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part to ask the House to listen to anything I have
îtosav ait this ate lur : and. wîith your permission.
I desire t4 nove the aljournmeîn of thledebate.

\lotibn agretedl to. and deiqate adjourned.

Aik10URN M ENT.

Mr-. BOIWVELL ioved the aodjournment o the
H "use-.

Sir RICHARD CARTW RIuHT. What busi-,
ness dets the lion. Finance Minister propose to take

up on Tuesdaiy when uwe met

Mr. FOSTER. Mairly the Supplementary Esti-
mates for the clrn-t yiear.

Motion agreed to: and House adjourned at 1-2
a. O. FSaturday1.

HIOUSE 0F COMMONS.

take on all occasions that lively interest in the en-
fioemientof the laws wicirh Parliament has .im
posed 1 upon then. There are rany csiderations
to acount for that. An active fishery ian is not
likely to be a very popular inan mn his distriet, and
the duties are often performiied in a very perfuine-
tory iauner, aud not in such a wav as to theor-
>ughlv protect the tisheries: so I pro~pose to amnenid
the general At by enalbling the tishery oflicer to
receive a umoietv of the penalty obtained n con-
vtLion0. At present the A t -prohibits a tishery
otieer frui receiving amy Irt of the penalty, and,
if we want to obtain virilanmee. we will have to gi xve
somiie inducement to active Iisherv othiters, anî d in-
eidtally ltoother persons.

Mr. LISTER. You allow a moiety now uto au
one other than the tishîery otficer ?

-Mr. TUPPER. Yes: but the tishery oticer is
prevented frein reeeiving it.

Motion agreed to and, Bill read the tirst time.

PRIVILEGE-DIVISION ON JUNE 2:5x

1 ie :PLî K Eiit tt LOb& i t . Mr. FLINI. Before the Orders of the lay are

p&called I wish to supplîy an omission that has
occurred in the Ot iial Debates. After the division

PRIVATE BILLs-R ECEPTION OF REPORTS. whieh took place upon the 22ud instant. regar1iug
the policy of the GOverumnent, the hon. neilber for

Sir HECTOR LAN4 9EVIN -oved: South PerthC Mr. Trow) ealled attention to the

That as the time for the recejption of reports from Com- fact that I hadl not oted. I rose and stated that
mittees on Private Bills expirts this day. the sane be ex- I had beten paiire with the hon. nember for W est-
teraed tll Tuesdbay. 14h July next. accordtg to the re- mM.relandM Woot., and that if I hald votied I
cmmendation contained in te seventh report of the would have voted for the motion utoadjouru. ItSeleet Standing Comrnitte onRailways, Canals and Tele-
graph Lines. appears thaitmyre kescaped the notie of the

Motion areed to. reporter. and was not re-orded, and I wish nîow to
uake this statement.

FIRST REAlDINGs.
sUPPLY-INDIAN AFFAIR$.

îill (No. 12ti) respecting the adisHury Harbour
Railway Cornpanv.-(Mr. Skinner. M-r. FOSTER mîoved that the House again re-

solve itseléf into Com ite fSupy
Bill (No. 121 îto amend the Act to incorporate theoe ein ïuto f Supplt

Moitreal Bridge Company.-(Mr. Desjardins.) Mr. CAMEROX uron. Before you leave the-
Chair. Mr. Speaker, I desire to say a few wor'ds on

FISHERIES ACT AM ENDMFNT. a matter somewhat personal to myself, and upon a
t matter that engaged, to some extent, publie

Mr. TUPPER moved for leave tu introduce Bui attention the last time I had the honour of a seat
(No. 122i further to amend the Fisheries At. He in Parliament. It will be recollected by thosewho
said: The objett of this Bill is to prohibit the use were in that Parlianeut that i the session of 1886
of purse ste-ies i the territorial waters of Canada. l assiled the thet-n overnment, practically the
The fishenen on ur coasts are considerably present (overnment. with mismanagement, mis-
alartmed at the use of these dangerous fishing ien- ' conduet and corruption in the administration of
gines. which have done such irreparable ruin to the Indian affairs in the North-West Territories. I
tisheries of the New England States, where legis preferred. on that occasion. about sixty charges
lation bas been attempted 1on the subject, but, I against the Goverment1. I based all those charges
think. not in time. I hesitated before iîntroducing upon the bluetoks submitted by the Governmaent
titis mteasure. Last session I mîentioned to Parlia- to Parliamnent and to the people of Canada. and on.
ment the hope I had that, by representation to the the reports made to the departmnent, somue of
(;overnment of the U-nited States. we might obtain which were published in the reports of the
a much more satisfactory prohibition, one which departmnent, and soute of wIhich were not so
would cover more than the territorial waters,. and published. I preferred zhose charges openly,
intil that is done a good deal of the injury com- in my place in Parliament in the presence of
plained of will go unprevented. But, at any rate, the representatives of the people, in the
the ishermen are most anxious that we shahl pre- presence of eight or ten Ministers of the Crown
vent the introduction of t-se pûrse seit-es as muc-h I did1 so on thle 15th day of April, l886, and Parlia-
as possible. I also add a section which is contnected ment promogued on the 2nd of June of that year,
particularly withthe enforcement of this prohibi- nearly six weeks after I levelled my charges
tion, but is applicable generaly lto the provisions against the administration of Imian affairs, amd
of the Fishery Act. Thiose iembers wtho are inter- during all that perioid no member of the Govern-
ested in ishing distriets are no doubt too well aware ment said a word in justification or vindication of
that it is very difficult to induce fishery otlicers to the administration of Indian affairs in the North-

Mr. MoNTorE.
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WVest Territ(>rie. -Hç-,ti, getieexn were sileut, h~u uii. t Wc ý 1A"ti ttffirs,- gairwe>ks the

tusnUi.. i't uintis ftei~ads.Uid jUst (>u the t~rrs.es kyt~~,wWi
t .e i % e c1 s4 zi Itill.aiphket wais is*l1 Ihaive the

I>hv the L>patitmnt (tf the lflteriQF) ,r, r
t he EkjtXrtnient ofthe :Superintendtent ; eh Nwiub.er ISS1

ludu~Ai~irs ~the: orttns f the~
statielîs tnis. daritî l e xith iv SIr.a Ihv sithe first op

garb1td lthe re»rts. îisrez%'l the rs.frgk- dtIù,t~dtt er »

the rt1bots- This 1%auîphllet xwas priîiteki ait the thlat it is litx>n the fdskr o 11-

seateredraîdal ,>Yer the wikle In a.»I~tl*i & h XCl ~fIî
the jbllbic ex (hl, nthe evetof the, eleetitq1ý at~n. vhn whak n

three Miisters s ýf thetŽ Urivn t"raivelled l adktwer' uUv !tahV Ub.If n-t
~ ~dv~~~.1î~v et-c 1old d tidetauit 1 fýtuî1d

thet lad àa erfeet riglit (th ds..1Iani witiu the 1' -thtitat i ~x *

ilazrk %vleti 1I sav that at least one-lialf the '11t k IUdC ier

time *m-yilbited an ithe deIivery of *MII i :stvh ftr tý*'ii

Ibv tho~se bo>n. .centeîuleil, was. takein upwith the ti>iernment orgaus. iÀwh
as'ulsupu ivdfc îdvdulx iarlnlt e UU ad .f iansItheu 1i I zý.

wit i:s4oliduet.. msrepr t atti . usuîig fbrged CUtItillu Zo make

textrtè:s "f the repobrt-s. anî iswth ail theŽ sims thkit ~i1StUSAt Ptr4rCU

Il>itikýzi~s aekna nklme now toc"imî' hr, 1 .t hât edeg .'lt.r.eftnedl

I -smght an jpobuit nthe. platfobnu of dJefetts1- Chevalier. t he . thle S àet

îng uiyself. l m own 1tss'x n where theise 1 Hi1oitsa ahite ar

11fltIle1ilYti ad àss la arge audliene,.I 1 nýM îît~flNi Of~tS rieN

lbblieztkon to os, >it ile aluîýjjjgConseztrv ti ~ 11ttI iiiVst±lt '1h15 a Sk41ltZUl

the town for leave to spezk iue hour in reply. zaud At HaiflîikmI..ou UdNov

I va rfued Ithen nuie zîppietion to fiaie ilbr t4 the ( 4vtnunent said

hliifan Itour. aud I was aépain vruss 4L I have the othei'al reportS. Iýi, 1 ts

lias1 nlo oppi)ortiunitv ok4îet 1 he,e hcit. ýnU 1 ~S1t'Itt hldCP4

t fn face to facýàe imail to-daîx \Vllen 1no rria. l~ '~ ~ o ~D uee

uIneet thleilpi.ithecplatf4srn i 1 e halleng.eli. nItaussifne.th
t-> the theu is of the (svernu1unt. is ieiUeshntsdas

an feby 4whidi, in the fo Ikwiag words z' ~ ~ ~ s~

maleL yrtegisttieml letter. to Uic ri d h.that evîtn -the Scrtarv s4 ,Sti
cent lenuî utke use of. ans tvh;.i 1 ithiul

thelit-ou. _zentIeuïian l thte
"To the Right ion. Sir u MÂNYLI

SsueriteuentGeneral. utofliaiu Affairs
a lkI1ItitO ades i MI At t i

» ke~1C rer>e-ts. ul-

iam retimrm,. a*ml xïz. in

>oirt tmitv I havte hud

tvheuî 1had nu or
hose hsin. euteten

Stt +thev liad n>,ade
11et Whit-li uas int

kat thocse hou. 'e11t1ke-
Ul tchalleuge Ui1c hon.ý

A rges they so !evelled

aU'l poih FryesI
rv of 'State said ,f Inle:

uoner zansla -kuuk.
tuber. lsS4;, another
d of mex that I1i.arll

the fda ivns
o>I thethiln teprt-

at 1 hras the failler of
retinei and ! litutt s
iee. IX>t tu lite ~b

Fe hzirtiUv venit Ùrs to
k auivolie listelâlig tsi

(1 wse evenir&esixeetaig

ph.untl No)vettiller.
' i bbItbtP.

SROnthe pi~t uof thi!s muhOIIivisired the weztI4.lIi
rikdiUg utthe C-sutî,,- ut IIurý,U ço a tîD 3 mDit-in aIsI Of Ile:
yQ>u had ai Perfeet r-khît w sk..011 the sanie dày yçbu ani

rwo ut o %y»nr ulge held Meetings ait I ugainnon and HeUs stnung o knt lie afzser lie, fatse ý sUo*tatIff atier fzt.lXse
to dieuch -iusns poitieàIl însusi -aiS u h(I àStt>"0 .gau4ed extraet %tt;e-r garted exti-aist, waun-

perfeýet right tku doç. At both those meeting s~u isiNs atrsaen!1 -ta1tleSahtaIs
mew an numeafsuresiterms. v rePeefingr the charjges niaidc uî,sixîy charges. ifty-uine were sieliberatte ud

aisi"Outr management of miaiffirs.. On the &ýO Ami ýaju nont saeisfieà iîthtjte polishesi. and re-
I>tParlamtent, and i n thtc Iresente of the mprsentatuves

ctf the Peole, I am. ignesi yt a aud voyr CGoxernumetletit k ined - ankl ele,<ant lugag u hnkeuliiNo mais
g tnusnuaagenift ruel ai4 ulOti »itct-ini use of ou thaut kCaiiOi.ait elland. u n ittINov
aiduilstatsu u Iiain aLr.Thât -% tnu lr tesUnehn ellUat as e

pW ieermid rgaiast yi>u *,u the Is5th of Apriil, Pks'*ety undtai heechresur
Parliameut did ix n- rrogueauntit the 2und t? June. Von>

hast ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ae thsan'4 io uiy tswrnebeoete oa deliberateforgerÏe-s and ftaIlsehfflIs. It was
nis.us cf Canuadai. Von diii nol atremn th de htpe es ask. stssuitiydvldtha t the stocumenî s , ie tes
Six: nwiithiz- aler I anraigued vo Ou causesý, sMe u harges ueebased were the nO-st îimpertinent Vrgerites
ysif li nderfings n bprepaàre all~issueaipamphlet. whieh ee u 'ir ue&bi.
1punxrts lu lie a reply to the charges I made aigainsu iou
wn Paliaiment. This pamphlet yxon caius-ed tnibe printed.SuiM.Spke 'sUceIjmnt hi:er-

nu l' u uesPrinter. Ottaiwai, but at thde lantu jat iihs aBuie ai s th
#eu ofee i cutlenrial rates.' and lu lie s*enet iie i dlnu

lii the thsitusand*s at i ur r aada, ait the publie ezrsx Miite dJsic ni v luis coleaiut-s, such
ihen yuu visited IIy CO!IstuCIISy andsl aaiuled ytLu--lf kbut 'vais thelanziline nuade use uofIjy three Mns
the üobpo>rtnitjy. behinsI s- hAck. nidenouate me, luto r u rw. w fteubeîdkuit

qCharge me wit hehaing gài-bled the publie repo>rts aMisi ,,Ofteëonýtoo henki
hivu~ retrrel fisechagesaganStyouButyouîoo aniOne an I uý,ria piuv couuîsŽûlor, and thrte

goosi t are Rot 10 înVItC une h' yQIui eeingft ho gir9'-e of thetu. Canas u n x riY uiilossp k
me ai chance, in my oýwn sntuensy. of meeting yc-uu fae i owh-tz l>iita

atbw callenge s-oun oueez me. eîlr at Iuguuno r;adversarv said i iiilPe i kuet.(isseofP-
Gu'-derieh. at any Uie ysiu MaY naine wiîhin tune nionîli. huî.Iw dsasv thesestteitsee fadse

Io di vq>syur mila:n tlcy hen 1 shah lprove uthe îiunosed îilefPriaeti'vieî-
s~îisaictn utal rea:sonable mn uthat the charges I

m&de aigainstvqttlaind your t;Çberumelît aee. inu eatrlvytent l nýisdf Ibyprlvngi. va1 hrgdIy these

e' ery case. absuei.l in l. s4,zntsalt&lY tcorret ' È: hon. genzlem-einwith uîtteiniz elibterate fideoo
the Pampihlets ise1auenyvmonslY. auftiki-,,nr supe!I as ehartted ihnigfdcsuttOS vi

auind u whieh yon h ave ntit the écourage tçx fâther. i n.1wt tkniLasquaios1ws

answer to i nudicîmnent ard in .uutilIaitOu of ? '-ur tcoLn- diarged 'vith using p, irhled eNxtrames -. Iw'as ichargedi
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with kmb im t»le sixtv y&t 1sk~~i

t~~- ~w .IV-., û fy i t plin kï hii

%tiI k t! ttkefd, e b Skktb. iw~ &at g~

IlZ Ik-1ý bU*Shi tat >>:in 1ýthàuekt sif t e ar

Wt Is i»el1 tk I IIttV u ttt ltttlwkr &b ii w

~(>t- ~?Ii I w :-iierthe ls e

tliuk 'vid I ittit ereu'l ruiv s it 1 u htl x-'pt
tït Ri vwr ý~teLu lî nthit e*llu tý 1
t" my pv Iz w t lhtthe of thsio 'Ri xi'e-

'.- f xv mts .ts I er'e üd, t h > s é i h ê,u tie ut

b1V thseIt Of u~te Mwil d %&t *il eiV

agnt at.;u >ttd i te 4 tH, u ti- àlxS t# utrtrtludI i
th*uiiw i>t dU*xkwieh 1 in u dtumM is true as

1 M. htds'et.i itth- 1*011uit- eil khrge to i

it s ku,. J w:i leý1il mio'tvtlurt kr lk tto S s 1a wti
jkrtu is~ieIL 1 willsa kt- te fi sup-viskutho

ehige zMs ub1t- th lt ki in ~th mk
U fki u1v t Mkt>iltlIt p~tliMy:s*tt ai d t w hieh

1he- k$ Ut- tqetts4inthe Ixmph.t keut 4 th lit ii>r

uilt&l m 1 1rneut. tu m h!sh> ht, uok
à:s~k~~ t.' ksi1s'-u bt,. tis h ý> uhea to ittu

layslf lrsad htl tzuteasl w*er ti>te

mbi1?erts kf ths 1Wusl&ks ite athes~i t

rin s wiu ts > tell (e.i. iftnai at ui> tIia
whe hzkve goptIisà ugh, t uwu blte of i>k,. tbe

te Wtt g kk~1,Ital, t gim.theI uae ts t h

qit~ii> frw ~iy e irt ioaît note ubt&u«tie

4%il tiiffdýiu1aguut
~ji>r s~1 wM t f us~dr 4th IiutAthis t-

ptlt. îhimeki 1 dre by a unde temae h
0f the 4 the uie~terr hst, h htheu

f 1»ià Iueat1thtwee uiteae u-h eed wl#h 1 wir $lit
t bat ba 4 t" luâe î me, ithepz l etg 4r

Swau her#lm-ekhe the s i ht ~ul'u te, e ttritîsei
titet u bat lieast he., iis>m i k i the reus «s u b -

uuester1aithea
ehow e titiits ptîf th,'kt re il e (, f texi

ret m are ttha. lt alkg e Te tuasewhkh the
pre~ent Mnister 4 h eiothe wh*>bat th t m

whieI eeh, the ou eleatiiu4 it& ntate hz-

Aent M(zKv- epNort, ,etuki in lti o t upkeruse

t-, utt 4ffttillai"tthe rei~, " it it bthe mî1ke

4b the re" Nhidlh1 t I-atured tii sulwit to Pal>rtIia-

Mr. r ~i' ~&~t al i

tHe.rl, ii <.1ýkitiret st eî ,tternthe ie- e utet w-,s
uîistaki-u aut the pamuqh1et w-a ieetkexii ,*-* mat-

iwt-rîng- m r e'si Iw-s itke-U.,tet wsste
whietht' shi~ie , the-

itia t ike thtto i t pâge 44I 4 the r in 4
SS R i he ei r eail thie inieeirts d Ris 4cýwrite-

menqtt~It Dl hi kluiw wkit the iitatc
ie venturet, U>read te nq>irt-s uttdby Ris;

me ï~utte ud t'dîfke thie mî seir ç Jkisti-
î 'nuiii-t de- uil aafi-ttisvltt

ttft'v ulue khit tî 4tRie kdd u-e lat g thRe-
admtlst-atii»4 lutktuiRi&rs intRie Nitit'tR's~t

Mti g>ery thie'Minister k4 Jute itutdiI hase
MMk t-vLti - it vtt-fK«$i av 1 t tMht- i=s-
ter~ 4 jusktite iteveir ieed (>t.ofteti-Rie' ti»k tRie-

- staeutei aitirumsuz, end Re vîardti make-

tigs, t-athelRk4u iui pat w 1Uiî> t - litv
iugUe'ii >rmretes te tîith iiu gil ea-tu

maent. If t1-e- Mixiýsteir î>t Juek~e will take ftRe'

1]maiu Rsuotkt a *y ofthiereport,, J wilil l M i mu
minue- atu ifiIUt kitit thie very pigmai$&TRie' suRib
statite 4ofwitat I sait le-zut itu, fomk tt the, d.tineat
'ekt in 1)y-Mr'. i»kKw tithie- llia»Ie'&nuî-
At page4414 Ut il Iut îRejwhrt foi'w ùw km. t

't~eitkaauwhll iud tRie fiiuomig Wk>ra
j The--%-tatsitkt th rive l tiir of1udiaa Agextee

fdeuuaudts ut the ut ant &YZ. ~tht ie,
TRei, if tRie-hom wuikiwlil tuto tipa~ge 1U3
* Re will find 'ihtMrM<o1 ai wtit wespievàt t

ththe'

-. àli fi o heg=tted them., * 1
thexth st u ie uterewi~ttt ne th0as4 f e

tltaby' aeeeuiSuat theix rcmae-st a,* far ma i~tint the
,wotl etienu itterxeitii.. ora "iffl 4 It tQi theS ilu

aditil Il ý aitthe SwuL eew*Utiisatlttute
muade wlth re> tithe W*ffUs<,

you dt io& iat pkuent yov&r owu mpe
meute with ri-speets to tewggus. oit saut

that thie-auttuort- 4that spx-txit was guiity of
deiieatefasehixt itt hxgwlit 1 haVt, »oW

1-eadutkI 4 OÎYOtr OWU rvixrtS tRie uutiiSl worts
1I aude use , althkiiugh 1 di't Ut 1t ueail tO give

themai u that stateuteut as a quotatioýou. VieI
i'ight aut who is waoug ',* Is t1w Mluister of Jasý-
tke rigRit Who iuttîk these, ebares on the publie

I kfona,,or is the ludividmualright whio ie uow kad-
the ai Uc otuse and %Vho addresffld it lu1i

uponUithesmaue sultevt ý' Witih respec totii tcse
eRiarg1s Iquote furthe-& the lkter ofI>ouatitakett , t prescaat 3.iulste-r d the luiet , u whleh
jhe ffys~

griýzt valU with thurt Iiwe~r Y«in~ ldly pmeeUteil hlii e
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Cypress. We expected it last summer, but in vain. Let
me have,the twenty-two oxen you promised my band."
The answer which the Government made to that
charge is as follows :-

" Mr. Cameron, with the idea of fairness which per-
vades his speech, suppresses that part of Poundmaker's
letter in which he goes on to say: There are bere six-
teen or seventeen oxen.' The band having received four
times as many cattle as their treaty cails for, it was for
the Government, not for Poundmaker, to determine
whether more should or should not be sent."
Now, Sir, what wil you think of Ministers of the
Crown charging me with having garbled the reports,
if I can prove to you out of their own blue-books
that in order to make up this answer to my charge
they deliberately and wilfully forged part of the
letter which Poundmaker wrote to the Commis-
sioner ; that they left out a portion of it, cut it
off in the middle of a sentence, and omitted a
material part of it altogether in order to make out a
charge against me. From the report for 1882, at
page 196, I will show you Poundmaker's letter and
what he says with respect to that :

" Let me have the twenty-two oxen you promised my
band. There are bere sixteen or seventeen oxen."
The Minister, if he was the author of the pamphlet,
stopped here and said that was an answer te the
charge, but Poundmaker did not stop here, he
went on to say the following, which it was found
convenient to omit in order te answer my charge :-

" There are here sixteen or seventeen oxen, but we eau-
not use them as we like. Our farmer is the master of
them all. If these cattle were delivered into our bands I
hope we would show a good deal more work."
The other parts of the letter I may have occasion
te read later, but I submit to you that I have shown
that the Ministers were wrong, and I have shown
that from their own reports and from the reports
of the Department of Indian Affaira for 1882 at
pages 194 and 196. I give the pages because I do
not believe the Minister ever reads them. I want
him te read them now. I then went on and made
this chzge:

"G. MePherson, Indian agent, says: 'The clothing for
the chiefà and councillors was good, except the trousers
and shirts, which were inferior and worn* out in three or
four days.'"
I made some comments on that charge; I declared
it was a scandalous thing that the Parliament of
Canada and the tax-payers of Canada should be
asked te give enormous sumo every year te feed
and clothe the Indians, and to give the Indian chiefs
some advantages, while at the same time the Govern-
ment should buy these articles at the highest market
price and that they were of such inferior quality
that they were worn out in three or four days.
The charge was a grave one and deserved the con-
sideration of the Government. If it were untrue I
ought te be stigmatized as a man who ought not to
be heard to make charges against the Adminis-
tration.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Wait a moment, gen-
tlemen. If the answer of the Government is untrue
and false, will you say " hear, hear " te the Govern-
ment that you are supporting day after day, if I
can prove, out of their own blue-books, that the
very words I made use of in my charges against the
Government, in this House, are literally the words
made use of by George McPherson, the agent of
the Government in the North- West Territories, and
embraced in this volume of their own reports ?

Surely, in such a case, the responsibility does not
rest on my shoulders, but upon the shoulders of
the Ministers you are supporting. You will find
at page 44 of the report of 1882, the report of
George McPherson, in which George McPherson
makes use of the following language. Before quot-
ing that report, let me mention te the House the
answer made to my charge which I last quoted.
They say :

" Again, Mr. Cameron bas been guilty of garbling. Mr.
McPherson does not say anything of the sort; what he
does say is that 'an Indian had nformed him' to that
effect."
If that were true my charge would not have
the same weight, but, even so, I do not think it
a charge which should not be answered. How-
ever it would not have the same weight as if the
charges I made were literally, and in the very
words I made use of, supported by the reports of
the Indian Department. It so turns out that Mr.
G. McPherson, the Indian agent, did say so in
the very words which I used. Mr. McPherson did
not say "that an Indian had informed him te that
effect," but he made use of the very words I made
use of. At page 41 of the report for 1882, the
Minister of the Interior, who never read the reports,
will find the following :-

" The clothing for the chief and councillors was good
except the trousers and shirts which were inferior and
worn out in three or four days.'
Now, if the hon. gentleman will find in this report
which I have just read a single word about an
Indian having informed Mr. McPherson of that
fact, I will withdraw that charge and say that I
have not read the reports right, and that I was
mistaken. But if he can find no such words at
page 41 of the report for 1882, from which I have
just read them, the hon. gentleman owes te the
country and te the House an apology for so stating.
The statement which I have referred te is the very
last statement in the report; there can be no mis-
take about it, and the author of this pamphlet
must wilfully, and with his eyes open, have pub-
lisbed what he must have known te be untrue. I
said further:

"W. Herchmer, Indian agent, a eaking of the Salteaux
Band under South Quill, says: 'klaving failed in their
neighbourbood, the band have been obliged to sell most
of their horses to buy supplies, and are miserably poor.'"
I said that the agent had se reported, and the
answer which the Government Thade to that charge
is as follows:-

" Well, most of the Indians are miserably poor. If
they were not, they would not need Government assistance.
All the Government eau do is to keep them from actual
suffering. The 3overnment must bring pressure to bear
upon the Indians to induce them to help themselves. If
they refuse to work and refuse to settie down on their
reserves, they must take the conseqüences."
Now the charge that I made there is admitted to
be true by the Government, and what I stated
then, and what I state now is: that the enorm-
ous sums which we vote annually te feed and
clothe the Indians should be sufficient te keep the
Indians from this miserable condition, if that money
were properly disposed of. Later on in the session
when we reach the Estimates, I will be able te show
as I have done on former occasions, how a large
portion of the sum voted by Parliament to feed and
clothe the Indians is expended. It was reported
that, notwithstanding these enormous subventions,
these Indians had not blankets tocovertheir naked-
ness, and that for want of clothing and food they
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were freezinlg to death 1aid starvinig to death and The charge I made against the (overnisent in that
yet. myv stateinents to the House are characterized connection was this: I said : Here you have an
as uitrue, vhei what I said was extracted from armny of oiicials in the North-Nest Territories,
the Iblie-looks of the departnent. Will the who extract fron the funds which we vote for the
\Iiniter of the Interior take the trouble to bring Indians about one-fifth in salaries, travelling
lis great mind down to the level of reading his own expenses, &c. ; and yet you (ump off at the wig-
re.porîts. At page 43 of his report for i1882, lie will wams or reserves of these ignorant, illiterate pagans,
iid the folowiig language made use of lby Agent valuable agricuiltmial implements, which the tax-
AeKay : - payers of Cianala are paying for, and you leave

While I was maiking the payments this year I was in- then there in the muud and filth and dirt to rot
fortmed by the Indians th:it they experienced great lird- year in and year out ; and I ni answered by the
slips for want (of foaod diring the last winter and spring." I)epartmnent of the Interior vith the assertion that
Fuitler in the salme report it is statei that is one of _Mr. Camieron's inventions. Now, Sir,

"This was greatly caused by the want of proper medi- niv charges against the administration of Indian
Cines and iccessairy food. They representel that there affirs are based largely upon such acts of gross'aas erau suiffériing for wvant (af supplies for the de:stitute tljiarbselareyuo suiacsfgos
aath i ueind. g for isconduct. I stated further in that speech that.
In the report for 1883, at page 78, Agent Ander- Superintendent Valsh, in lis report for 1880, at
sitn made use of the following language pages 26 and 27 made use of the followig ianguage

"The iajority of deaths during the year have been " In somte cases persons became so reduced as to render
fronsu ea'mî-iîptiont. whieh appears to prevaail amongst them unable to assist themselves. ial I was forced. to
theiîî. This is owiiig in ai great extent to their want of iake smaill issues of food to save their hives. Followmg
clothinig, whichu is really l:amentable.mnaaany of the children tihis want of food. and the eating of diseased horses, an
going na:kedl, and some adults being bareiooted in dead of epidemic uappeared which iarked its re.euts by the many
wiiter." graves now to be seen in Wood Mountain."

Agent MeKay in his report for 1885, at page 97, I pointei out, Sir, whata terrible picture was here
says. drawn by the (overiinent's own agents. I pointed

out that the callous misconduct and neglect of the
No supplies of any kind. nor neans to procure any for; Departinent of Indian Affairs coubl be traced bythec desaitaîte. siekaunai auged Iidians. have been provided tegae fIainAfar olib rci ~

ir this treity siuice îso.' the graves of the Inadians on the side of WVooad
Iounitaii : and in answer I an told that those

Inspector \\ adsworti, <anie of the inspectors o things are Mr. Camaeron's invention. Mr. Caneronî
the Imilian agencies in the North-\\est Territories, made sixty of these charges, and fifty-nine of them,
at page 9.> af lais report for 1884, states :the Minister says, are based on deliiberate falsehood.

The band number eighty, and bitterly comupiained ot I have provei out of the Goverr<nent's own books
starvationi,attribuiting the sixteen deaths which occurred that every charge I made is literally true. If Ilaust yeaur to ths cause." wete disposed to pursue the enquiry further, I
I tie pointed out that the gross uisinanage- could quote what Major Walsli and other agents of
ment and neglect that characterizei the adiainis- the iepartmaaent said on itis subject. If mny inîemory
tration of Indian aftfairs in the North-West were so serves aie rightly, the report of the medical man
great thrt with over a million voted every year for was one of those that spoke so clearly and louily
Indians, thev were allowei to freeze and starve to of the misconduct and aia<haîninistration of the
leath, and to contract suich diseases that thirteen departmaent that lion. gentlemen opposite had not

in t'ne band dicl. I further said that Indian Agent the hardiiooi to iake it part of their annual
McKay stated that with regard to the Indians of report, and suppressei it until, in the session of
tne Che-ma-wha-win reserve : 1886, it was resturrected and submittei to Parlia-

" The harrows and plougis were lying partly buried in inent. Dr. Edwarls in thtat report, after specify-
mud anmîd weeds in differeit places. Soie of them have img several types of diseases froi which the Intdians
never been used or put together yet, and are spuiling for were suffering, added
want of care." " And starvation, if the last can be recorded as a dis-
'l'ahe overniiment, im reply to miîy charge, makes case. I find that in the last three months thirteen deatis
use of the following language have taken placeon eauch reserve, in ail twenty-six, a very

. e a seavy death-rate; and from ail I can gather, deauth has
.he agent des niot san that the supplies were duiped been accelerated. if not immediately caused, by the scant(ff n the mud and filth and left there to rot. That i Mr supply of food sent out to these Indians."

(amseron 's inventtioni. 
Aanlesy

Now, I quoted fromn the Governnieit's own report, Again he says
amd their reply is that the charge is MIr. Camieron's " I saw several children in the Assiniboine camp worn
own invention. Let us sec whether t is r and asted, and, unless properly fed, must die im a few

own nvetio. Lt ls se whthe itis Ir.days."
(aieions own invention, or the invention of the Also:
Minister of the Interior. or an employé of the ot core Within y province ho re.ort this
Minister of the Interior. The hon. gentleman will condition of starvifon, but 1 arn well saatisfid that if
tind at page 46 of the report for 1882 the followiig they were sufficiently fed there would be less tendency to
lanuatage :- illness anong them."

"I arrived here on the nigit ofSaturday, the 12th Au- Also :
gust, and made the paymuenats on Monday. the l4ith. No I may also add that, from the way they have been
improvements have been made at this place during the allowed to starre. a firm determination was expressed by
past year. It is a poor reserve for palanting puraoses, and both Piapot and Jack that as soon as they could travel
the ludians take very little interest in doing anything in they would forsake the reserve and go west again."
that lisae. In going overthe reserve on the lth Septem-
ber, I noticed thit no attempt wa made to care for the Let me now point out another matter that did not
implenents which had been supplied to them. The har- come under my cognizance then. It was in one
rows and ploughs were! lying partly buried in moud and of the reports suppressed, and which was onlyweeals ia alffrent plaîces. Qonset of thern have neyer bc-en itlerptsspeseanlwih asoy
usea or eut togetber yet, amt are spoiling for want of suabnitted to Parliament after I had levelled my

care." charges against the Administration. On the 23rd
31r. CA M ERoN (Huron).
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of September, 11882, A. G. Irvine, Commissioner,
wrote to the present Minister of the Interior the
following letter :-

" NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,
"6H EADQUARTERS, FoRT WALSH, 23rd Sept., 1882.

"SIR,-I have the honour to enclose herewith copy of a
telegram sent this day to the department. The messages
from the Indians, as regards their annuity and reserva-
tion, 1 promised to to you anad the department. A
reply thereto the Indmius now await. I have also to in-
form you that on my return from Qu'Appelle, I found
some 2,000 Indians here. They are all in a starving and
wretched condition for the want of clothing..

"&The Indians say this is their country, and they' intend
to remain here. They ask that they receive aid by the
issue of provisions. Will you be good enough to inpart
to me in the.forin of instructions what your wishes are?
In the. present starving condition of the Indians, I fear
if no food is given them that they may hereafter commit
depredations which will bring them into collision with
the force. Of course, in case of any depredations the
offenders must and will be arrested and iunislied. It is
always possible that such punishment might be accom-
panied with bloodshed.

".The actual power of the Indians nowhere, in view of
future hostility, is certainly not great. But, as it is super-
fluous to peint out to you, an outbreak of any kind
would be disastrous and create universal alarm th rough-
out the countrv.

" As you will observe from my telegram, the supplies of
your (lepartment will not last more than three weeks;
even for that time the issues will have to be made spar-
inglV.

"I trust yon will be good enough to reply to this by
return of mail.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) "A. G. IRVINE,
"Commissioner.

"To Hon. E. DF.wDNEY, Commissioner, Battleford."
Now, one would think a letter like that from an
otficial in the North-West Territories would receive
prompt attention. Nothing of the kind. The Indian
Comissioner paid no attention to it. There were
two thousand starving Iridians almost at his door,
and he paid no 'attention to then. Then, on the
2nd of October, Mr. Frank Norman, of the North-
West, Mounted Police, conmunicated with the
Indian Commissioner at Winnipeg in the foliowing
words :-

' FORT WALSH, N. W. T., 2nd October, 1882.
SiR,-Ihave the honour to enclose herewith a statement

showing the amount of provisions issued to Indians at this
post, and also the ainount of provisions in store here on
the 30th September just past.

" These issues have not been made on my own respon-
sibility, but by orders I have received frin the officer
commanding the post and of Lieutenant Colonel A. G.
Irvine, Commissioner of the Police.

"No regular issue of rations bas been made, the amount
of provision issued being barely sufficient to sustain life.
There are at present three hundred lodges of Cree Indians
camped here: these lodges average about eight souls,
making a total of 2,400souls. They are in an uatter state of
destitution, and are merely existing in a seini-state of
starvation.

" You will perceive that were a regular issue to be made
those Indians, that the supply on hand of flour would last
about to the end of present month, and that of meat,
about twenty days.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"6Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) "FRANK NORMAN,
",Inspector N.W.M.P.

" Acting Agent pro0. temi.
"To the Indian Commissioner,

" Winnipeg, Manitoba."

Now, Sir, there is a letter on the 2nd of October,
and yon would think that the second communica-
tion froin the officials in the North-West Territo-
ries in charge of the Indians would be promptly
answered. lut it was not, and so, on the 19th *of

October, Mr. Fred. White telegraphed the present
Minister of the Interior as follows:-

" WALSH, N.W.T., October 19, 1882.
"To Honourable E. DEWDNEY.

" Ove r two thousand Indians here almost naked and on
verge of starvation; have been among them for two days;
an satisfied many will perish unless early assistance
rendered. Please instruet Agent McDonald to come here
at once to iake payment. I will arrange to have money
here in readiniess-.

(Sd.) "FRED. WHITE."
Now, one would think that would arouse the Depart-
ment of Indian Affairs from its slumber, but no
attention was paid to it. These communications
were not even reported to the head office at Ottawa
until about three nonths after they were sent to the
Commissioner. These Indians in September were
dying of starvation ; in October they- were dying
of starvation ; and in the end of October they were
still dying of starvation, and no assistance was
given by the Governnent, andýno.step was taken
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to draw the
attention of the head of the department to the
condition of the Indians. Therefore, on the Ist of
February, 1883, Mr. Frank Norman commnunicated
again with the Commissioner:

"dFORT WALSH, lst February, 1883.
"SIR.-I have the honourtoenclose a memorandum Iam

in receipt of from Surgeon Robert Miller of this place,
with reference to the condition of the Indians.

" I have informed Surgeon Robert Miller that it is not in
my, power to increase the quantity of food to the Indians.
as my instructions from the Indian Comminssioner are to
keep the Indians at Fort Walsh on''starvation allow-
ance.

"Your obedient servant,
(Sd.) "FRANK NORMAN,

"Inspector N.W.M.P.,

"E. T. GALT, Esq.. Acting Agent.
Assistant Indian Commissioner,

" Winnipeg."

The instructions fron the Conmissioner of Indian
Affairs, the present Minister of the Intërior, were to
keep the Indians in a state of starvation. While
Parliament was voting an immense suim, while the
people were being taxed to inake good the enorm-
ous subventions froni year to year, to feed and
clothe the Indians, the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs gave instructions to keep theni in a state of
semi-starvation, and they were so kept. Was I
not more than justified in charging the Gov-
erument with cruelt y an(' neglect in their ad-
ministration of Indian affairs? At last the hon.
gentleman did come to their relief. On the 24th
of February, he sent the following telegram to Mr.
Norman, whose despatch I have already read

" Yours of February Ist received (not a word about the
September and Octoler letters). Increase rations supply
slightly. Purchase two hundred pounds tea, fifty pounds
tobacco, and distribute judiciously and where most
needed.

(Sd.) " E. DEWDNEY."

2,400 Indians dying of starvation, and ahnost
frozen to death, and the pangs of starvation are
appeased by two hundred pounds of tea and fifty
pounds of tobacco. Was I not more than rght m
making these charges of maladministration and
misconduct against hon. gentlemen opposite and
their officials ? Yet I an answered by the statement
that the extracts I quoted from the report are
deliberate falsehoods and forgeries, and that, too,
by the hon. Minister of Justice, who ought to have
known better. I quoted further what Mr. Mc-
Coll, the Indian Inspector of Agencies, said :
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" I also notice in the same record that nearly all the
bands within this agency have received more axes than
they were entitled to under the treaty, and that only two
or three bands have received their complernent of hoes,
spades and scythes, notwithstanding the representation
made to the contrary to the department,;as well as to the
Indians in reference to the matter."
That charge was met by ihe Governiment in the
following language :-

" The testimony does not sustain the charge. Mr.
McColl does not say that any bands had reeeived no hoes,
spades, scythes, but thaît somnc of them had not received
their complement-their full allowance. All neeessary
implements for these Indians were provided and stored
with the agent, who. through an error of judgnent, did
not issue themn iin their proper proportions. So soon as
the department was informed of this, immediate ineasures
were taken to rectify the error."
It is here adnitted that practically my charge
is true. But I am answered that it was an
error of judgnent that the proper implemnents
were not dealt out. It is just such errors of
judginent that I complain of. We pay the offi-
cials of the North-West Territories very liberal
salaries, and% when they are guilty of neglect,
we are tohl it is an error of judgnent ; that
it was done in a moment of weakness ; that it
was an oversight or omission. But it was just
such errors of judgment which-forced the Indians,
at an unfortunate period in the history of Canada,
to do what, under other circumstances, they would
not have done, nanely, take up arms against. the
constitutional authorities of the country. You
will lind1 iii the reports for 1883, at page 138, that
Mr. McColl further says:

" The councillor states that in his portion of the Island
band there are ten fanilies who have only received one
hoe apiece, whereas they are entitled to two hoes each by
treaty, and that in order to plant their potatoes they
were obliged to use old axes with handles driven through
the eyes and bent double, so that they could be utilized
like hoes."

And at page 139 of the saine report, the inspector
makes use of the following language

"The Indians received fifty large axes from the agent
last summer. but they complain that they have not re-
ceived the nuinber of hoes to which they are entitled by
treaty, and therefore they want them, am they are greatly
in need of them."

I appeal to the House whether or not lion. gentle-
nen opposite were justified, on·the public platformn
and behind mny back, in assailing me in the manner
they did. I appeal to Parliamnent to say whether
or not the stateinents I made were true, and
whether or not the answers made by the Govern-
ment to muy speech in Parliamnent denouncing themu
for their inisconduct and nis8managemient were
justified by the facts I submitted. I also said*:

"The saine inspeetor further says: 'The jotatoes and
barley received last spring were half rotten.'
Recollect that the charge I made was that the
(-overnment were supplying these ien with barley,
potatoes and other seed for seed purposes. The
Indians conplained of the quality of the seed sup-
plied, and the Indian inspector hinself said that
those which were supplied were not fit for the
purpose. Did the Governnent admit that, and
say it was unfortunate, that it was an error of
judgment, that it could not be helped, and- it
would not occur again? Nothing of the kind.
The answer is that

"Seed potatoes and barley were furnished to the Loon
StraitlIndiana, Treaty No. 5,'in 1882. and were stored at
Dog Head, but some of the Indians did not go for their
share, and, therefore, a ortion of the seed was spoiled."

Mr. CAMERON (Huron).

If that were true, it would perhaps be a sufficient
answer to iy charge. * If the Indians were too lazy
to go to Dog Head to get their potatoes and barley,
I do not think the Governmnent would bie so very
blamneable, but if the potatoes and barley which
the Governnent agents handed over to the Indians
were half rotten at the timne, then no language could
be too strong to denounce the gross negligence and
carelessness of the. Governnent in relation to that.
What the Indian insl)ector comnpilained of was not
that the potatoes and barley were rotten wihen they
were received at Dog Head, but lie complains "that
the potatoes and harley receivel for seed last spring
were half rotten, and were it not that these were
replacetd hy others from Fisler's River, purichasei
by themuselves, they would not have any crop."
That is the potatoes and barley delivered by the
Governiment to the Indians. That is found at page
141 in the report of 1882. What answer hail the
Governiment to make to the charge? »Was I not
riglit, absolutely and literally riglit? Was not ny
stateinent substantiated by their own- agent wiose
report I have just referred to, and, consequently,
was not thestatement of the Governmnent absolutely
incorrect ? I said further:

"The same inspector again sarys: ' That the councillor
complainis that the quality of the hats, trousers aud shoes
received'by him were interior.' "
The answer to that is :

" The elothing for the chiefs and councillors is always
carefully selected and inspected, and this is the only coin-
plaining councillor in Treaty Nos. l and 2."
In the first place, it is not true that this is the only
complaining councillor. I have already referred to
others, and it is also clear that if, as the inspector
says, the clothing received -was inferior, it could
nîot have been carefuilly selected, particularly wh1en
it was under Governmnent control, and, ·therefore,
the highest price was pail for it. Agent McPher-
son, in his report for 1882, page 41, reported.:

That the clothing for the chiefs and councillors was
good, except the trousers and shirts, which were inferiur
and were worn out in three or four days."
And the saine agent reports in 1883, page 133

"The elothing they received was of excellent quality,
excepting the trousers, whieh were inferior."
In 1884, page 96, Mr. Wadsworth reports:

"The trousers and wincey shown in the inventory are of
very poor quality."
Yet, in the answer to the charge which I levelled
against the Govermen., it was said that these
articles were always carefully selected and inspect-
ed, and that this was the only band that coin-
plained. I have shown that two other bands coin-
plained. I could show that a dozen comiplained, if
I were justified in taking up the time of the House
on this occasion. Then I charged that the agent
further said

"John Mareus, one of the councillors of the Cumber-
land Band, complains that the agricultural implements
forwarded by the department for their use were refused
to thein.'"
Then coimes a paragraph which appears to be part
of a quotation, but it is only given as the substance
of the report. I said :

" We were undertreaty obligations, we were in honour
bound to give the Indians these things; they were bought
and paid for, yet, when they reached their destination.
some wise agent of the Administration would not hand
them over to the Indians. Was anv enquiry made into
this? In so far as I am able to gather from the reports,
none was made."
The author of this pamphlet assuimed that it was a
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quotation, though I only used the first 'part as a;
quotation. The Minister of the Interior could see
that that could not be a 1notation, because it was
simply nmy conments upon the report of the Indian
agent. The answer of the Government to that
was:

" The band did get ail the implements called for urder
the treaty. The implemnents withheld were over and
above the complement."
If that answer were true, my charge would lose its1
weight, it wouli be a charge that I would feel
diisposed to withilraw altogether, and in reference
to which I would state that I was nisled by the
reports: but, inîstead of that charge beinig true,
the answer which was made to the charge is
absolutely without foundation and false. The
lion. gentleman will find on page 146 of the report
of 1882 that Inspector MleColl says:

"John Marcus, one of the councillors, complained that
the agricultural implenents forwarded by thedepartment
were refused to be given thein. These supplies were
generaly late n arrîivng at the different places ofe p-
ments, Lut even where they had been delivered on the
dates contracted for, the agent objected to give them up
to the Indians. and alo instructed Mr. Factor Belanger
to retain them at Grand Rapids until further orders from
him, as he was not authorized to hand them over."
Here is the answer of their own agent. The author
()f the pamphlet says the Indians got all they were
entitled to and more, but their own agent says these
inplenients were kept there by the agent and that
they were not given over to the Indians. At page
131, the saine inspector reports:

"Chief Keetcheekaikake requests that the balance of
implenients to whieh his band is entitled be furnished
thein."
And again at page 142. the saine inspector reports:

"Two years ago 100 garden hoes were forwarded to this
band, but the agent, cousidering them-unsuitable for that
roeky, tiubered- country, left them in the storehouse of
the Hudson Bay Comnpany there until last summier, when
they were ordered to be retur edto Winnipeg. The Indians
are dissatisfied in not having received any agricultural
implements this year, especially the grub hoes promised

to be supplied to replace the garden hoes."
Is it not thus seen that the charge which I made
against the Governmnent is true im substance and
in fact ? I also pointed out, and this is the last
charge I propose dealing with to-night-

Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). If you like, I will go

on with the whole, and there are about 60 of them.
I stated :

" He (Mr. Wadsworth) reports as to Mistowasis' band:
'They complained that. they did not get trea.ty pigs, and
Wa.dsworth reconmends that Mistowasis and Ahtahka-
koop get them.' Mr. Wadsworth says of the Bob Tail
Band : 'They complained thatthere are still due them,
under treaty, a cow and bull."'

The answer is, "That these bands received all that
was due themi and more." If that were true, ny
charge was without foundation. Let us see if it is
true. Let us test it by the reports of the Govern-
nent. Let us see what their own agents say, andi
if that confirms my statenient, then the Govern-
ment were wholly unjustified in issuing this pain-
plilet, and still more in denouncing me on the pub-
lie platform in the manner they did. At page 120
of his report for 1883, Inspector Wadsworth says,
speaking of the chief :

'" He asked for his treaty pigs, more work oxen. another
tool chest, and moccasins; also some milk pans."
And, at page 121, speaking of Mistowasis'baud, he
Pays :

"I beg leave to recommend that this band and Ahtah-
kakoop's be supplied with their treaty pigs."
Again, at page 125, speaking · of Wahsatanow
band:

"They require more oxen and tools, and ask for a
grindstone and tool chest. Most of the tools given to the
band under treaty have been taken to Saddle Laîke."
Again, on the sanie page, speaking of the Bob Tail
band

'' They claim that the re is still owing to them under
treaty a cow and a bull."
And of Ermine Skin's, on the same page:

" The chief asks for a mower and some carts."
Now, Sir, I have shown to you that in the first ten
charges, taken chronologically, and a few others,
levelled againstthe Administration, the stateinents I
Made were absolutely true, unless the reports of the
department are absolutely false. I have shôwn that
I have not. garbled, I have not misquoted, I have
not nisread those reports; I have shown yoù. in
respect of these ten charges, and of three or four
others that I made, that every statenment I made
is literally borne out by the reports of the de-
partment itself. I have shown you that I have
not "strung out lie aftér lie, misstatement after
misstatement, misquotation after misquotation;'
and that out of sixty deliberate charges levelled
by me, tifty-nine of then are not " wilfully and
deliberate falsehoods." I have shown you, Mr.
Speaker, that the author of this pamphlet, and the
menbers of the Administration who undertook
to deal with nie on pubelic platforns, if anyone
is guilty of "distortinz, misrepresenting, string-
ing out lie after-lie, misquotation after nisquota-
tion," it is not the author of the speech, but the
authors of the answers to it. Now, Sir, I cannot,
after having spokèn so lonig upon this subject, deal
with the balance of*the charges now, but I pronise
hon. gentlemen, if an opportunity is afforded nie,
that I shall.deal with the balance of those charges,
and I shall show hon. gentlemen w-ho the men are
who deliberately-- I withdraw the word deliberately
-who ignorantly made these charges against ne on
the public platform: I shall show w-ho the "scan-
dal-mongers," who the "father of lies " are, and I
shall show who the "political skunks" are before
I get through with this matter. I say to thle hon.
gentlemen opposite: Before you level charges of
this kind against a political adversary, be sure you
are standing upon safe grounîd ; take the trouble,
be diligent enough, at all events, to read your own
reports, to read what your own agents say. I will
now give you a word of advice, that you will do
well to heed : ponder over the reports, take thei
home with you ; if you have not got themn I will
lend themn to you, and I will show you the pages iii
each volume in which the evidence can be found ;
ponder over them carefully, repent of your sins and
transgressions, and if you make an open confession,
I mnay find it in mny heart to forgive you.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I hope, Mr. Speaker,
that we shall never be so unfortunate as to deserve
the lion. gentleman's forgiveness. The lion. gen-
tlenan has made a speech this afternoon which is,
in one portion, a continuation of a speech which he
made five years ago, and in another portion of it,
was a review of soine speches which Ministers
made some four and a-halfyears ago. If the hon.
gentleman had intended to put a candid refutation
of our speeches before the House, after the lapse
of four and a-half years, supported by genuine
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ext-acts fron public documents, I an sure the
hon . gentleman wouldl at least have given us a few
inonients notice of his intention to do so, in order
that we might have ascertained what it was in our
speeches that lie w-as likely to complain of, andi have
furnished to the House the evidence to su.tain our
charges, if we were in a position to sustain them,
and at any rate. that we might have had documents
here to comnpare the extracts which the lion. gen-
tileman read to the House with the original reports
themselves ; because the essence of this whole dis-
cussion is a charire a<rainst the hon. gentleman of
having imisquotedl on a former occasion. \\ hen lie
caine to discuss the charge of having imisquote(d
from public documents before this House on
this Indian question, if lie desired to have
a careful examination of tlhat charge and a careful
criticismn of it by members of this House, lie vould
have made it im »ossible to charge him now with
being guilty of misquoting, by givnxg us somne
notice so that we miglt have lad the documents
here. The hon. gentleman has carefully refrained
fromi pursuing that course, and it is most signifi-
cant that lie bas done so when we consider more
especially the history of this discussion fron the
beginning. Now, it was, as the lion. gentleman
says, on the l5th of April, 1886, that lie brouglit
these sixty charges against the administration of
Indian Affairs. to the notice of this House.
The Indian Departnent was at that tinie under
the management of the Right Hon. Sir John A.
Macdonald. and the charge was made, as this at-
tack bas been made this afternoon, without one
momlent's notice being given to us ; it was made in
a carefully-prepared speech, supplied with a imulti-
tude of so-called extracts from public documents,
not giving a inomnent's notice to any member of the
House that sui charges were to be made, or that
sucli extracts were to be read, and at a time
wlhen the First Minister, who was in charge of that
department, was lying prostIrate with severe illuess
at his home in Earnscliffe. On the 15th April,
1886, that matter was brought to the notice of this
}House, in an elaborate speech, and with a motion
on going into Supply. He was answered as well as
lie could be on the spot, by persons who had little
knowledge of the letails of the suhject,-and wvent to
a vote of the House. But the hon. gentleman is
entirely mîistaken in his recollection of what took
place in the sanie session, for, no doubt contrary
to his anticipation, the Right Hon. Sir John A.
Macdonald recovered from that illness in timne to
be present iii the House before the session closed,
and to review and deny the accuracy of every one
of the charges which tie hon. gentleman had made.
The lion. gentleman was under the impression
when lie spoke this afternoon, that Ministers were
dumb, that Ministers had no answer to make to
thiese charges; and that the session closed six
weeks afterwards, without aby one venturing to
dispute the correctnessof what lie lad said, and that
we souglit the platforn iin his absence and behind
his back-an expression which le used a number of
tinmes-for the purpose of attacking hinm, and mak-
ing what was not auenuine answerto hiscomplaint.
Rut the House dit not close within six weeks
from that time without an answer having been
miade, for I find that on the Jusae
year, Sir John A. Macdonald, being in his place, re-
ferred to all these charges in a long address, a
portion of which I will read to the House:

Sir Joux THoMrsoN.
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"I do not know that I would have gained much infor-
* mation by it, because the speech was an elaborately pre-
pared one, inwhich the hon. member went into a number

i of details which could not be answered on the spot. So
* soon as I was aware of the speech made by the hon. gen-
j tieman I obtained a copy of it and transmitted it to the
North-West. I asked for a report not only as regards the

i Indians. but in regard to all the matters referred to, and
I gave instructions that'every charge should be brought
up, every statement should be examined into and verified
or refuted. In order to do -that a great extent of the
country iad to be traversed. Each. charge consisted in a
distinct allegation of wrong-doing.. asin of omission or
commission. The evidence to meet each charge had to be
collected and investigated. Only within the last two or
three days I have received additional evidence. I had
intended,if my strength' had allowed me, to have gone
into the whole question. but it-would have taken a much
longer time to have read the evidence in rebuttal than it
occupied to make the charges, and the House would not
have listened to me. The speech of the hon. member
has been published under the auspices of hon. gentlemen
and widely distributed. I shall takecare that the answer
shall be distributed equally widel-. I will let the country
see from the evidénce that, fromi the beginning to the
end, the speech of the hon. gentleman is charac-terized by
the same want of accuracy as has characterized all the
speeches and attacks on everybody and everythg made
by the hon. gentleman in the House tis session. I shahl
be able to show that to the satisfaction of the country."

The lion. gentleman coniplains of being spoken of
behind his back. I have shownî the House that the
lion. gentlemtan's whole attack on this subject iwas
made behind the back of the Minister who had
charge of that natter, and who was not able to be
in the House in conseorence of severe illness, îuntil
somne weeks afterwards. But when the election
eatipaign cane on and bis county was invaded by
sone of the Ministers, of whom I was one. the lion.
gentleman comuplains again that we spoke of him
behind his back. I cai only say, that fron the
tinte when I went into his constituency until I

| came out of it, I never heard an intimation that lie
Sdesi-edto be present at any meeting we should
address except once, and on that occasion Sir John

t A. Macdonald stated, that if Mr. Cameron desired
j to coie andt add-ess.any. meeting at which wewere

to be present, lhe should be allowed bv all ineans to
(do so. The hion. gentleman, therefore, cannot imi-
pute any laie tois if the hon. gentleman desired to

|he heard aund was not heard. But I presumue, inas-
i much as our stay in that constituency was only a
stay of a few hours and the election campaign was

i tien on, that hon. gentlemtan hiad abundant oppor-
tunity to discuss this question after we left. His

j corstituemnts liai read ouir speeches. We were but
I casual visitors there, we were wayfarers, and lie

was a resident of the county ; the people knew
Ihim perfectly well, and with oui- statemients before
j them. lie hîad an opportunity of naking the most
complete refutatioi which it was in his power to
imake. and I presuime lie made it, and I also pre-

i sume the people decided the question in 1887 after
hearing everything the lion. gentleman lad to
ur-ge. If the result was not satisfactory to hin it
iwas by no means our fault. Now, Mr. Speaker, I
will call attention again, when the hon. gentleman
coiplains of what w-e said behind his back, to the

J fact that. returning to this House at the present
session, evidently snartig under the impu-
tations which were contained in our speeches,

i the hon. gentleman liad an opportunity for four
weeks of discussing this question in the presence

i of the venerable statesmtan who was in charue of
I that departmnent when the grievances aieged
were supposed to have occurred. The hon. gentle-
man again, witlh the discretion whichli e einced
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in 1886, carefully refrained from bringing the sub- tion was paid to those supplies that they were dumped off
ject before the House when the right hon. gentleman in the mud and filth and ieft there to rot."
who could best answer him was heire to give hin i1The report of the Indian agent is that the Indians
his answer. I have only to say this afternoon that take no interest whatever in farning, that they
it would be impossible for any person to have fol- take no care of the inplenents proviided for theumî
lowed the lion. gentleman's renarks, to have com- -- not that they were dumped anywhere in the mud
pared his extracts and cone to the conclusion and allowed to rot. The Indian agent says
which he desired us to arrive, that the charges 1".In going over the reserve on the l1th September. I
which le made in 1886 were sustained. I have noticed that no attempt was. made to care for the imple-

fments.which had been supplied to them. The harrowsfollowed sone of the hion. getleians quotatios,' and ploughs were lying partly buried in mud and weedsand I have been unable to see that the statenents in di ferent places. Some of them have never been used
contained in the pamphlet issued by the depart- or put together yet, and are spoiling for want of care."
nient were in the least degree inaccurate. The lion. 1 So, instead of this condition being due to careless-
gentleian closed, for example, by quoting his! ness on the part of othiials, it appears thiat the
remiarks in 1886 and asking the Hotuse to admit iipleients had been furnished to the Indians anti
that they we-e borne out by the departmnent's brought on the reservation, that they had not been
report. Referring to page 34 of the pamphlet, I careid for by the Indians or even put together or
find the following as the hon. gentleimani's charge:- usetl ; and1i thiat fact is broughit to the notice of

" The chief complained that he could not get his treaty the (Goveir:iient by the Indian agent who was
pigs, and that he wanted more oxen, a tool chest and accused by the lion. gen tleman of tlumping thei iin
mulk pans. ',the ditch and in the miud and filth and leaving
The report reads : themi there to rot. Again, on one page of the

He asked for his treaty pigs, more work oxen, another Indian agents report. referring to the Salteauxtool chest, and moccasmis, aiso some milk pans." band, under Southi Quill, lie says, that lunting
There is no indication that any previous applica- having failed. the band are miserably *poor ; and
tioni had been niade, there was no allegation that the lion. guentleman used this language:
they would not be given. The hon. gentleman "Miserably poor! Withl a magnificent donation voted
said : bv Parliament, and expended last year, of some 51.400.000.

"Bob Tail's band complained that there was still due 'Miserably poor! And why? Because this Government
tegligently and carelessly permit their contractors tothen uuider the treaty, a oand a bull."supply these Indians with an article of wearing apparelThe report said that lasts them three days.'"

" They claim that there is owing to'them under the Tiese are the facts as reported fin the report of
treaty, a cow and a bull."the Iîdian agent froi wii the lon. gentleman
That turned out afterwards to be an erroneous appearedito ([iote:
claimî, as are mnany of the claimis made by the "The Salteaux band, at Rolling.River,.refuse to take
Indians. The hon. gentleman said : their new reserve after it had ben acquired for theni at

"Ermine Skin's band complained that there was duegi-at trouble andex
them under the treaty a mower and some carts." to take it, but I fear th part pruposed to*ho purchasedcamtiot ii0w be had. However, they cost the GuvernnmtThe report said :ittie or nothing, atîd I haewarncd them that mtil the-

"The chief asked for a mower and some carts." dosettle dom they mll gét 110assistance»
There was no comîplaint in this regard, there was He goeson to say
10 suggestion even that they were due thei, and I do not expeet to make of these Indians farmers: a

so on, all the way through and this applies littie coi-aad potatoes will be about the extent of their
especially to the charges made by the lion. gentle- hirvest. Tîere are one or two good men, but the influence

mî'n oa ratia>'har-w'dlstnrsZhe i of the rest is too strong for theni. Thev ba-ea: goodflshingan toi great many harrowed listeners, when hke, and they will ave to look to tht for subistene, asdeclared that out of a band of eighty-eigteads of they can s their surplus fish."
faniilies and seventeen children under three years, These are the people wlo are said to have heen
eleven persons liad died from starvation. Whiat the îîîiserably poo-, but this iot fioui any fault in the
lion. gentleman said is this:

" At Oak River,eleven men have died out of eighty-eight
heads of families, and seventeen children under three lion. gentleman also quoted froin Mr. McKays
years old. This is very distressing and is bard to accoutnt. 1eport foi-the purpose of showing tiat the Inidians
for-the change of diet, owing to the hunting and scrofula,
being probably th -cause." îcier deîied that tley we-eid oîe
The report shows that out of the eleven heads of e-er knew of Indians w)oii not conplain ; the
fanilies, whon the hon. gentleman said died out offg
starvation, seven hal died from drinking too nuch
whiskey, in spite of the strenuous exertions adopted to be filied to tue mest of their days. But Mr.-MeCol
to put down the sale of this deadly Indian poison. >y
Thien, in the passage which the hion. gentlemnanTheniii he pssagewhic the l. enienai To say- that the Indians are wholly satisfied with the
read this afternoon, in which lie did quote cor-
rectly the passage as regards farming impleinentsbcwried o t e s oigth aties h.aste
the contrast between the report and the lion. gentle- mitlitheirecaiacter. To complain is a chronie feat i-e of
mnan's statement in 1885 is just as marked as any their nature. I ara forcod however, to admit, from per-
contrast can be. This is what the hon. gentleman sonal intercourse with thm, and from abundant data atafte- m-a(lig fîom tie rporttha harrw jhud, that the manner treaty stipulatiomns have been
charged, after reaing from the report that harrows erved in thisuperintendeney in the ast bagin
and ploughs were partly buried in nud and weedsIthem ust groud for complaint. Thcy have beenifur-
in different places: isiedy nu fauit of the Gor-ment, which paid the"We ave n ariy t oficias intheNort-Wes;meandofd prime supplies and impicements-with infemior

"oisworn-out cattle, or cattle too wild for working or
have Indian agents, sub-Indian agents, farm instructors, dairy purposes, and with supplies of ail kinds of the mos
ail kinds and classes ofmen there to look after the inter-d

cat ofth Inias; nd etme in tht s itt a t h pie Indiaoodnagent fromwhich thrhn.gnlea
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But wlen the hon. gentleman, relying on that that. those implenents had been used by the agents,
extract, went on to particular instances to show that they had been thrown down in the nud, and
thiat the cattle which had been turnished to some that they had not been taken care of, but that
Of the bands had been worn-out. and unfit for use, here were farn instructors whom the Government
and hardly fit for fond, it wias then proven that appointed and to whom at that time they were
these were confined t.o cases in which the band paving a large sum of money.
were not entitled to any sucli supplies to he fui Si JOHN THOMPSON. There were none
nished to them at all. I shal not pretend to ollow there.
the ion. gentlean's quotations, which, as I have M. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentlemansad, repuire verification and which he has given us
un opportuuitv in the least to examnie. I have, t s a there were noge there, and if that is the case
however, to say tvhatan peisoi who willreadthe x tv adthere was want of care and eticiency in
pamphlet which the lion. gentleman lias denouncedt initration of cafai
and wil compare it with the extracts which lie theas
read this afternoon, will comne to the conclusion Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That was not the
that strong as is the language whiclh was used con. charge.
cerning hii iin the winter of 1886-87, that language Mr MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. gentleman
was far within the mark, unless it eau possibly he says that was not the charge, but I say that is the
said that instead of being willing to deceive, and ,charge. The charge is that these implements had
anxious to deceive this House, the lion. rentlemtan been furnished by the (overnment, that thev were
hiiself wasgs deceived aisled : because throws down iii the mud, that the weeds had
the statenients whiclh lie made in 1886, and which he grown up over theim and that they had not even
lias attempted to sustain this afternoon, cannot pos- been put together. These Indians are the wards of
sibly he .sustained by any kind of evidenue fron the Governmiiient, and if they did not take proper
the public documents, or by any kind of evidence care of their inplements it was the business of the
which will satisfy any lionourable man. The hon. oticers of the Government to see that proper care
gentleman, in naking these charges in 1886 and in was taken of them. That is the point in the charge
repeating theni thei this afternoon, bas been, I ami of the lion. member for Huron (Mr. Caneron), and
bound to believe, as badly imposed upon as any to undertake to nake it mxean something else. and
iman ever was in regard to any section of our 1 .ublic to read sonething else into it, is to pervert the
affairs. argument which the lion. gentleman (Mr. Cameron)

hlas employed. We have been voting very large
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I nust say that I am sums of noney for the maintenance of the Indians

not a little surprised at the speech addressed to the in the North-West Territories. In my day U think
House by the hon. Minister of Justice in answer ithesunivoted wasuder 30,000,butto-davthevote
to ny hom. friend from Huron (Mr. Carneron). Mly is fouxrtimes that anount; and what justification is
hon. friend read a series of extracts from speeches there for inefficilen::y or neglect? It is said it will not
delivered by the members of the Goverûment iii the I do to let the Indiants starve, you must undertake to
general election campaign of 1887, and he pointedi provide for tliem, and farm instructors have been
ont that themeuibers of the Administration had appointed amnugst them. The object with whicli
used very violent, and, in his opinion, altogether thefarni instructors were appointed was to' teach
unwarranted language against him. I am also of the Indians to be self-su pporting, and the object of
the opinion of the hon. member for Huron (Mr. furnishing theni with agricultural implements was
Cameron) in regard to this, and I do not think that to teaclh them how to use these inplements and to
anything which lias been read by the .Miister of take proper care of them, and. the Goverunent as
Justice from the pamphlet which he has in hiis pos- trustees for the public, and the òfficers of the Gov-
session justifies the members of the Administration ernment as trustees for the Administration in that
in the language which they used on that occasion. îterritory, were bound to see that these implements
At the time that pamphlet appeared I took the i were propqrly taken care of and that they were not
trouble of comparing some portions of it-I did îallowed to lie on the ground and to rot. That was
not go over the whole pamphliet-with the docu- the charge made by my hon. friend from Huron
ments that the author professed to quote and with (Mr. Cameron). He very truly stated that some
the vindications it undertook to nake, and I of these agricultural implements had not even been
mnust sa-y I do not think that pamphlet was an put togethier, but he was not charging the Govern-
honest production. I do not think that it gave a fair ment with having carelessly used them in the work ;
presentation of the contents of the varions reports but was charging them with not exercising proper
which it undertakes to set out, and I believe supervision over(the Indians with reference to the
that it is open to the charge which the hon. the implements with which they were furnished and
Minister of Justice has himself made against the the instructions which were to be given to them.
speech of the hon. niember for West Huron (Mr. The farm instructors were appointed and the agri-
Canieron). The Minister of Justice has referred to cultural implements were supplied for the purpose
several statexhents mnade by the hon. member for of mîaking thte Indians self-supporting, and giving
West Huron, and amongst others to that statement them instruction in agriculture ; the vocation by
with reference to the want of care of the agricul- which they were to live. Yet, Sir, that 'was not
tural imiplemnents which have been furnished to the jdone, and the quotation given by the hon. memuber
Indians. The hon. ienber for Huron made no for Huron shows that it was not done., My hon.
statenients in his speech delivered some years ago, friend (Mr. Caneron) has read to-day in the pre-
nr did hie miake a-ny statement to-day that would sence of the Administration,extracts from the report

in any way tend to misapply the language con- of 1882. He gave the number of the page from
tained in the quotation which he makes. The which he was reading at the time, and it was pos-
point nma-de by the hon.-member for Huron was not sible for the Minister to follow him and to see

Sir JOHn TnoMrsos.
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whether he was reading correctly, or not. He read
also tie corresponding stateient from the pamphlet
to which the 3Minister of Justice has referred, and
I think that the House will see that the ouotations
read by the hon. gentleman went to support his
proposition and didi not in any way support the
stateinents contained in that pamphlet. I think
it is quite clear that the mnembers of the Adhninis-
tration who made personal attacks on the hon.
memnber for West Huron during the election cam-
paign of 1887 did use language towards himu which
was altogether unwarranted by anything that he
had said in his speech, or 1)- anything which lie
had read fromi the report oftlhe Minister havinig
charge of the Departmuent of Indian Affairs at that
time.

Alr. DEWDNEY. I shouild like to say a few
words in reference to this natter, as at the tiie
these attacks were muade by the hon. neinber for
Huron (Mr. Caneron) I occupied the position of
Indian Conmissioner in the North-West Territor-
ies as uwell as being Lieutenant Governor, and I
was responsible to a great extent for the policy of
the Goveriinment in connection with the territories1
at that tiie. When these attaeks were made I
took the tirst opportunity of mnaking enquiry into
the niatters referred to, and when the speeches of
the lion. niemiber for Huron (Mr. Caneron) were
received by us fromu day to day the statements
therein contained caused great astonishnment not
only to nmyself, but as well to the settlers of the
North-West who were more faniliar with the
adinuistration of the affairs of the Indian Depart-
ment than the hon. memuber for Huron could pos-
sibly be. From one end of the country to the other
the feeling existed that the hon. gentlienan had been
most unfair in hiscriticismn of the Indian Department.
Subsetquent to thie meeting of the House in that
year I was asked to mnake enquiries into the alleg-
ations Made, and to prepare a nieimorandun in
reference to the charges, as they pertained princi-
pally to the North-West Territories and Manitoba.
This was done by the officials of my departmnent,
who had al the docunients in tieir possession. I
also gave sonie attention to the matter myself, and
I was surprised to-day when I heard the hon.
meiber get up in his place and state that he had
beeni nisrepresented in the answer that hal been
made. If the hon. gentleman will look at the
statemnents lie made in the House and compare
them with the reports of the Inlian Departmeut,
he will himself see that while in nmauv places lhe
did uot misquote, yet lie did leave out parts of
paragraphs or sentences which put a very different
construction on the subject he was discussing.
That is the case in many instances, I feel sure,
fromm ny recollection of the circumstances. WVhen
an answer was prepared to the lion. gentlemîan's
remarks, there was no intention of nisrepresenting
him, and I should be very sorry if there had been
any minsrepresentation. The hon. gentleman re-
ferred to many mnatters which I cannot r-ecollect
now. They occurred in 1882, at a time when, as
everybody nust know who knows anything of
Indian affairs and the state of the country of
that time, all the officials of the Indian Depart-
ment had a nost trying duty to perforni. The
Indiaxs who were scattered throughout the
southern country were living somnetimes on one
side of the boundary and sometimes on the
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other. most of the time to the south of the
boundary. Wherever they could hear of a buffalo,
they would pursue it, an when they left we could
not know where they would turn up again. whether
at Fort Walsh, Wootd .lountain or Fort Macleod.
In that country, exteuding over several hîundreds of
miles, it was impossible to know when to give In-
dlianssupplies when they cane in and said they were
hungry. The police outposts were fitted out with
supplies for cases of suidden emergency, when the
Inians caine upon them, as they sonetimnes did
most unexpectedly. In 1882, the tinme with regard
to which the lion. gentleman complains of my not
taking notice of letters which were written to me
with reference to the state of the indians there.we
were pressing uponm our Indians the necessity of
going on their reserves. Thev had either to do that
or go in search of the huffalo~; foi- we were not in a
position to proviide supplies to keep four or five
th usalnd Indians going. They were not dying of
starvation, none of them. The police founid their
supplies -unnin out, however, and they naturally
sent to us for fresh supplies. Sone of the Indians
did go and settle on the reserves, andi others

1 went off to hunt the buffalo. The policy
we adopted was to let the Indians know, through
agents and every one who came in contact with
theni that they nust not expect supplies to meet
them on the border, hut that if they wanted themn,
they must settle on their reserves, and that policy
had the effeet of bringing that change aibout.
These Indians, who were then as wihl andi savage
as they had ever been in their lives. are now settled
on the-ir reserves, and a great. many of thenm are
naking their living independently. I ami very
proud of the success we have met with in this
respect in the administration of Indian affiairs in
the North-West Territories. The lion. mnemiber for
Bothwell (Mr. \Iills) compared the administration
of Iidian affairs at the time lue had charge of the
departiment with what we art doiig now. He
said that in his timne the Government speut about

a year, while we are now spending a
mîillion. That is the case : but, with the excep-
tion of one band, there were not, at the time the
hon. gentleman left otfice. any Indianîs on the
reserves. They were just as free as ever they lhad
been, and the Governmieit were not feedinig themn.
Everyone muust, therefore, see the reason for the
increased cost of Imiîmlan affairs to-day. We are
now dealing with twenty or thirty reserves, whereas
at that time there was only one on oui- hands. I
(do not know- that I need say anything more in
answer to the lion. member for West Huron. It is
useless to go into a discussion of every one of these
items. In reference, however, to the charge about
implenents being left in the nmud, but especially
in reference to the reniaik of the hon. memuber for
Bothwell that if we lad not a farn instructor on
that reserve we showed our negligence, I may say
that the agency covered by Treaty No. 5 consists
of a large number of small reserves, at which the
paynents are made at stated times during the
year. None of the Indians under Treaty 5 are
what are called farming Indians, though, if any
indicate a disposition to farm, we supply them with
tools. In the case mnentioned, I presumuue an appli-
cation was made to us to supply the Indians with
agricultural inplemnents. They were supplie<t at
the usual place where the payments were made, and
everything else appears to have been taken away
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except the lot of iniplenients which the Indians
left in the imud. and which were found there some
eleven days after the payments had been made.
The reserve referred to stretches along the east
and west banks of Lake Winnipeg. The people'
are not Indians of the plains ; they never have
been dependent upon the buffalo, and their former
ieans of subsistence have not failed. Consequently,.
farim instructors have not been supplied. If
we had not given them those impleinents, they
would probably have coniplained, and the hon.

ienmber for West Huron would have echoed the
comiplaint here, that they were entitled to those
inplements andi had not got them.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would callthe atten-
tion of the hon. Minister to the fact that, with
regar:1 to trousers and shirts being worn out in
three or four days, the report corresponds with the
statement made by the hon. Minister in bis speech,
and is at variance with the statement made in the.
painphlet.

.Ir. PATERSON (Brant). This matter is some-
what old, and my recollection of it is not as distinct
as it would have been a few years ago, nor did I know
that my hon. friend was going to bring it up.
But I think the House will agree with nie that it isl
only natural the hon. menber for West Huron
(Mr. Canieron) should seek an opportunity of
making the statements he has made to the House
to-day. I think it is rather ungenerous, perhaps,
on the part of the Mmiister of Justice that lie
should have insinuated that mny hon. friend lhad
hesitated to niake this statement while the late
Prime Minster was yet with us. I think if the
House will remember the position of matters after
the opening of the House, and wheni the First
'Minister was ilI, they will admit there was not
an occasion offered to mv lion. friend from
West Huron when lie could have very well done
that. I think insteadof 'that being urged as a
reproaclh against hin it should be rather cited in
bis commendation. The charge made by my hon
friend did not lie particularly against the late First
Minister, that I know of. fk was a charge against
the Go-vernment. Perhîaps the late First Minister
may have had charge of the departnent at that
time, although I think that during the years to
whichi my lon. friend alluded, in which lie found
most fault with the management of Indian affairs,
that departnent was directed by another menber
of the Government. Of that, however, I an ot
absolutely certain. The hon. gentleman, I think,
also was not quite fair in stating that the hon.
mneuber for West Huron had brought his original
motion at a time when the First Minister was not
in the House owing to illness, for, although the
First Minister was not able to be present at that
particular moment, it must be remembered that
notice was given of the motion, and that when the
motion was reached the First Minister was ill, a
fact which mny hon. friend could not have foreseen.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The motion was made
on going into Supply, without any notice whatever,
and the Miniser of Public Works, who replied to
the hon. member for West Huron, stated, as will
be seen qn reference to page 730 of the Debates,
that the absence of the Firat Minister was due to
illnes&

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The First Minister
was ill; that is my recollection. But the point I

Mr. DEwDNEY.

take exception to is, that it cannot be fairly
charged against the hon. member for West Huron
that he made his statement at a time when lie could
not expect to receive an answer. I do not think
that was his object. The hon. meniber for West
Huron tells me he made his motion on the 15th of
April, and it was not until the 2nd of June that
the House closed ; and I tinid by the Hanalard
that as far back as May 4th the then First
Minister was in his place, taking an active part in
the proceedings of the House. He, therefore, hiad
ample opportunity for a -month before the session
closed to reply to my lion. friend, but, according to
my recollection, it was not until the closing day of
the session that lie alluded to the circumstance at
all, and then only because I myseIf brought up sonie
additional information which I had secured from a
return, and which was not in the possession of the
House at the timne ny hon. friend made bis speech.
The information which I brought to the notice of
the House then, and to whtich my hon. friend has
alluded to-day, consisted of pressing nessages
whiclh had been sent coneerning the condition of a
large band of Indians who were reported to be in a
state of seni-starvation. One of those letters was
dated the 23rd of Septemnber, one the 2nd of Octo-
ber, and one the 19th of October, and during aIl
this time the Government did nothing, althoughi
their'own agent reported that unless something was
done there was danger of an outbreak on the part
of the starving Intians. Having brought these
facts to the notice of the then First Minister, lie
replied, and in his reply undertook to deal with
the statemients made by the hon. niember for West
Huron. The only point I wish to iake just now
is this. Ihave not looked at the extracts quoted
froni the blue-books quoted by mùy lion. friend, but
I have no doubt what lie lias quoted will be found
there. He has made his statemegt iu the presence
of lion. gentlemen, who will see in Hàa.'ard the
remarks lie as made anti will verify his quotations,
if they feel any doubt Inthe inatter ; and the hc;i.
gentleman has himself stated that if le has made
any wrong statenment or misapprehended the nean-
ing of any report, he is quite ready to make the
necessary correction. But, as far as I could see
to-day, the hon. gentleman has contirmed every
statement lie made by authorities in the blue-book,
and I think lie lias the right to complain that a
document should have been prepared, I suppose,
by an officer of the department, with the sanction
of the head of the department, to explaim away the
blue-book in order to neet the charges he made,
instead of replying to those charges in the House.
I have not got that pamphlet, and do not remember
what it is, but I know that it is based, not upon
the denial that such things as were charged by the
lon. member for WVest Huron agamIst the Govern-
nient were i the blue-book, but upon state-
ments of Governient officials explaiming or denying
the charge there made. The hon. member for
West Huron is not in a position to say anything
with reference to that pamphlet. If Parliament
is furnished by the head of the department with an
annual report, compiled from reports of the
department received from Government agents in
varions parts of the country, and if in these reporta
certain statements are made, and if a member of
this House, assuming those statements to be
correct because they are in an official form, bases
thereon a charge against the Government, it is a
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very unfair proceeding on the part of Ministers of the member for West Huron (Mr. Caneron) did not
the Crown that they should take the platform, and 1 know anything about that, no memuber of the House
accuse the hon. gentleman of dealing in falsehoods, knew of it, andi no one could possibly know of it
of uttering a tissue of falsehoods, when all his except the Ministers theiselves. It was, therefore,
statements were taken from the Government natural that the answer was prepared in that way.
report. The hon. gentleman is charged with I said on that occasion:
faisifying the facts. That is a very strong charge "With refèrence to the main question, it is to be
for anyone to make against a member of this regretted that the First Minister was not in his place
House, even a political opponent, unless there be when this subject was brought before this Bouse. It is

also to be regret ted that he finds it neessary to announce
ery good ground for it ; and it is for hon. getle- without making a speech openly before the louse and the

men opposite to prove they had good grounds for people, where his statement eau be serutinized and criti-
such 'a charge by showing that the quotations eized that he will issue something like a manifesto with
made by hny lion. friend - froi the blue-books reference to the management of his department. He said

that is necessary because the hon. member for West
were not in the blue books. To charge an hon. Huron (Mr. Cameron) was inaccurate in his statement.
memuber of this House, who accepted as authentie I su"oose he applies the same remark to those I made.
the official reports submitted by the head Al T can say is that they were based on records brought

P. down from the hou. gentleman's own department and I
of a department and comnented upon them, with made them in the presence of the Goverument in order to
being guilty of stating a deliberate tissue of false- ibe set right, if on any point I was wrong. But, if the hon.
hoods, seems to mie the oppoite of the courtesy gentleman is to go through the papers of the department
hli ouhento rnvibe t-e ppoit of the o etsyand seleet such as he sees fit without *vin us any
that ought to prevai between political opponents, opportunity of scrutinizing them, we soul like to
though the battle may often wage warm arn strong. know it."
There is this point to which I wish to call the at- I was conscious at the time that I had quoted,
tention of the House, that the late First Minister, and had made an honest quotation, from a return
when lie did allude to this niatter, in the closing which was before the House, and I was willing to
days of the session, made a general denial of the have ny statement challenged. Sir Richard Cart-
statement of my hon. friend. He did not say that wright, who spoke after me on that occasion, said :
the extracts qu'oted were not in the blue books. "Will the hou. geutleman issue this document over
but that they were capable of explanation, and I his own signature. or does he propose to make use of the
think he promised to name a commission to enquire officers of his department ? Because I can see that rather
into the whole atter.That uenvenienes will arise if Rentlemen at the head

of departments call upon their officers to issue what is to
do, but le said Le lad sent off for information ail intents aud purposes a political pamphlet. I do net
on the whole question to the different points, object to the.hon. gentleman ïiaking any speech or'usir'
whih he would have publshed. Such a course deelarations when lie sees fit, but I do not thinkh
was taken exception to at the time. I took ex- "ir do A.MWaSp "<t~Si r JOH-N A. MACDONALD. I mil take niy o s
ception to it, and so ditt the hom. member for course about that: and it will be under my responsibili:
South Huron and the hon. Mr. Blake. They took it will be issued. The hon. gentleman says,thie answer
exception on this ground, that it was unfair that ought to be made here. It could not be given here, be-
statepents made in tiis House ongth.sility cause we had to trace up the facts and the evidence of the

sstatements of sundry agents which the hon. member for
of an lion. member should not be replied to in the West Huron quoted. We had to see those agents and ask
House, but that, after the House had risen, them what they meant. For instance, there was a state-

Iment reecting Mr. Lawrence Clark, whom everybod
there should be a document prepared, n knows. e says that the whole statement in the speee
reply to such statement, under offieial authority, of the hon. meniber for West Huron is false: he used
and scattered among the constituencies, the cont- very strong language Mn that regard. Sundry clergymen
tents of which were unknown to any hon. uember. have also stated that they have ben quite mised. One

of the charges brought was that a certain person had
I think that was a reasonable and proper objection. made a certain statement respecting frauds in the depart-
If I remember aright, instead of answering or at- ment. On being asked why he made that statement, he
tempting to answer in the House the charge nade said the only fraud he knew of was a fraud committed by

Mr. Pope N1xon, an officer of the late Government, and
by my hon. friend, although the then leader of the that was what he referred to,and not te any recent irregu-
Governmîent had ample opportunity to do so, the larities. The evidence will show there never was a
Government had this pamphlet prepared and dis- greater tissue of false statements. I would have been

pal . very glad to have laid the evidence before the House, but
tributed after the _House rose..I have it not before it was only the day before yesterday that I received it
me. I think I glanced through it, but it is somè from the far North-West. It will come, however, be
time ago, and it was upon the statements made in published and distributed."
that pamphlet, purporting to be contradictions of I call the attention of the House to what the First
the statenient of my hon. friend, that the Minister of Minister proposed and said. If I interpret his
Justice and other hon. Ministers criticized the state- statement rigltly it was not thiat lie would prove
ments of niy hon. friend as they did. I would ask thlat what had been found by the member for West
the Minister now, wlien he considers it coolly, if he Huron (Mr. Canieron) in the blue-books was not
thinks that was fair, if lie thinks he would be justi- there, but that the officers who had made those
fied in attacking the statemnents prepared by officials statements would qualify them, and that certain
whose own condnct was brought under review, clergymen who had been quoted had written saying
because they might be called upon by the Govern- that they had been mnisled. If that were put before
ment afterwards to say why they made those state- the House clearly, that would have hiad to be taken
ments. Ho was ny hon. friend to see whether into consideration, and my hon. friend from West
these statements vere true or untrue? fHe had only Huron, when he found that a statement had been
the information contained in the blue-books before made which was susceptible of another explanation,
him. If, subsequently, these officials saw fit to or that a clergyman admitted that lie had been
modify their statements. 1Ad if afterwards they misled in what lie had written, would no doubt
said : We did net know this of our owni knowledge, have accepted that as a mitigation cf his charges.
but took the information fronm sonme one else, that But let the hon. gentleman bie fair. The hon.
wouîld bie within the knowledge of the Minister, but member for West Huron did not know that these
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Clervvienl saidi they had Ibeen muisled, aind lie could West Huron was perfectly justitied in making the
no1 .-now that tertainî agents of the Dominion Gov- vindication of hiiself which lie did make in his
e-rinent had foud thaLt informnation supplied to speech to-day.
them >y others was not correct : so that, when he
is caIlle'l an Ananias ; îad is told that he is a liar. Mr. LANI>ERKIN. I think the observations
hn. tplemlen ought to Le prepared to show. frumf that have been made on the other side of the House
the evidenice wihich w as before himî, which was the ! are ahnost a complete vindication of the course
only evidence that he could tuse-that their allega-i pursueil by the hon. memnber for West Huron (MIr.
tionu is true. That is the ony fair and honourable Caneron) in his speech on this question soie years
course to Ibe taken t4mwards any political opponent. ago. It must indeed be very gratifying for the
Let the House- see how unfair it was. Mir. Blake mnember for West Huron to tind that the Minister
repliedl to Sir John lmadonald, and said of Justice aud ithe linister of the Interiorno - n-

We will aIl Le anxious to receive the exeulpatory or plain, after having spoken on this sulbjeet lbeft-re,
explanatory statement of the hon. gentleman. but whyhe after having hurledl epithets at that hon. gentle-
should not iv the materiail ow ou the Table before pub- main that he did not give them an opportunity,
liShingt it. sin-e he has the mnaterial? The hon. gentleman
had the right to make. from the evidence that reached that le did not give then time. that he did not
him. what charges he chose. but un examinting it we give thei notice. They had already spoken on
find the evidence altogether faliacious this question, thev ihad pronounced upon thtis

Sir JOUN A, IA CDONALD. I must analyze it. fliuestion. they had gone before the people, belind
" Some hon. MEMBERS. Let us analyze it, the back of the miemîîlber for West Huron, aud lad
- Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Imust elassifyitunder pronounced upon his conduct and upon his course

the different ehargezz. You shail t the whole of the ervi-nneee ton is subjet Tue uiber for Westdencice: I ean assure you of that. shall have it rrefunlly
preiared in narrative form andi listribute copies to every Huron imade an elalborate speech on this occasion,
membe-r, besides furnishing copies t o the constituencies." a speech carefully prepamed from the documents
The Hobuse reeognizeul ait that tinme that it was published by the (overnmnent. and ont of tlhir own
essenitial that it shouhl have the opportunitv of miouths he has estalisîhed the truth of the allega-
seeing these outside stateiments which haid been t ions that le nade agiauinst the tCovernment. H-e
received by the ;overnmnent and upou which the has also the satisfaction of knowing that the

ve~nment based tie paiphlet they issed. That meners of the Governitient comnplain that they
information was denied to the House. The House lhave forgotten the charges they madele against himit,
tdi not see it. If the House lad seen it, if the that they are ai continuation, as it were. of the
iiembuher for West Huron (.\Ir. Cameron) lad seen matters treated in their reports. and they plead for

it and hadt found that it explained the statements mercy now, after lavinug gone fr-ui one end of this
which were before Parlianient, it woull be dif- country to the other and scattered these reports
ferent, but nothing of this inforniation was before, 'against the memiber for West Hur-o. and after
that lion. menber when lie made these charges, having Ioaded hini with all sorts of opprobrimns
and I thiùk it was not unreasonable that, having epithets, they now comle humibly, almost apologizing
been defeated ait the last election. having been left to this lion. gentlemnanî for havin done so. It nmust
out of the House, lie, as an honourable mnan-for he a great gratitieationitothe menNerfor West Huron
what honourable mnuî will not snart under unfair to have this vindication fromt the gentleemi wlho
charges, besides being stamtipeid by a miale which is maligrned himu on that occasion. Now, I notice in
offensive to aniv man with a sense of lonour-shoul this book thaît was publisled at that time by ilhe
now, on the first opportunity le las hîad in Parlia- departnent-I have only lad ai little time to look
ment since these charges were levelled against him into it, but I notice that there are soimie things lin
taken the opportunity to show that le has been thils book that sihoutl not Ibe there: I notice things
maligned, and that hle shiould call upon the 31inis- j ouncerning the Inliants that I do not tiink it is the
ters opposite to admit that they had not done justice duty of tie department to put in a hook at all.
to him and to ask themu why they acted as thev did. For instance, I tind oi page 2) a statement that
If there be a difference of opinion, let tlere Ie a the Indians have a chronie habit of grunibling.
difference of opinion : and if we aire to have Now, what good can this possibly do ? Is it by
political warfare, let is have honest worarfare ; and such a poliey that the Governiient are going to
if the nemiber for West Huron did misquote. if le conciliate the Indiaîns--pubillicly telling the Indians
did garble, if lue did forge, as I think lue was that. they are in the habit of grumbling ý Then
charged with doing. fromi the blue-books, and it theIiniister of Justice made a statement to the
can be shown fron the authors that le used, fron samIe effect to-day. Is this going to promnote that
the utterances of the agents, that le had put harmony uthat should exist between the Indian
words in their mnouth that they did not use, then tribes and the (Governimuent of the day? I think
le might be fairly charged with great carelessuess, the Government are doing something that is cak--
if not worse. But if the neubers opposite are ' lated, perhaps, to do ai greater injury to this
unable to say to-day that what he did charge is not country than they are aware of. I think that our
to le found in the reports of the different agents, Iidians should be treateid with greater considera-
they aire not justified in stigmatizing hiu as a man tion than this, and when they ask for things that
whose word is not to be taken, because some of are necessary, things that they require. they should
the agents or other authors, when being asked not be answered: Voit are continually grumbling.

ersonally to send in a report, after excitenent had you are asking for what you have nuo right to get.
n created in this matter. modified their state- This language is calculated to stir up bad feelings

nients so as to say, over their own signatures, that on the part of the Iudians towards the Governimeit
when they miade these statenments they were misled of this couty. The Governmuent shuould bie v-ery
li tIe mnatter. I think the House can see how the tcareful li their deaîlings wih île Indians, and eni-
matter stands ; I think the House, composed of Ideavour to consider their feelings and not seek to
honourable men, will realize that the muember for i irritate them, or to create an upleasant feeling ont

31r. PArERSON (Brant).
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the part of the Inijans towards the ovenunîent. say to the House that the tislery industries of this
The people of thtis country desire that the Indians country, anld particularlyi te fresh-water indus-
shall be kinîdly treattd, and they are opposetd to tries, because it is to those tisheries I propose to
the practice of the Guoverninent in throwmg out exclusively allude, are of very great iiportaiie
inputations against the Indians that are calculated, indeet, in a material sense, anti it lbehooves cthe Gv-
perhaps, to do great injury to this coiutrv. Now, ernmntxt of the ciountrv to do al it eau to prevent
I ti very glati to notice that the Miniister of Jus- the destruction if our tishing interests. to satisfy
tiee alniost took back al Ithe epithets that he themselves that thei ianer of tishiig is not iore
applied, iii his campaign speechs, to the hou. î than eau Ie pbyUhe enor-
memliber for West Huron. The meember for West mous reproductive power of the tish. I say,
Huron. whenelie cones before thtis Huse to address unîhesitatiniglv, that it is thIe duty of the Govern-
it on any subject. always does so in a manner that ment. withi a view to the proper protection and
does îhimself great cretit. indeei. He is one of preservation of the fisheries, to enaet such laws
those memnhbers otf the House whîo earefully prepares andt take sueh legisiative steps as may be necessary
his speeches. he gives information to this House, in that interest. The House is, of course, aware
aid on this occasion he has given inforation to that the great inland ìshieries of the D)minion
this House that apparently thelieads of the depart- are tob b found in the Province of Ontario,
ment were not aware tif. They have proabily unt otinamely, in Lakes Ontario. Erie, Huron. Superior,
given as close study to the reports tif their own and the Georgian Bay. li those great iliand w-a-
agnts as has the miinember for West Huron. ant it ters are to lie founud hVlitelislh, trtut, pickerel and
must le very gratifying to liii to ti that they herring. allhaving great connereial value, and it
now coilie htrv, after lhe has madie his speech, coi- is but proper anîd rigrht that every step that can
lplaiing that hey had tnot an opportunity of veri- possibly Re takeu. everything tRihait can be done for
fving. the faets so that they might be able to reply the protection and preservationi of thait great natu-
to himîi. rai u1wealth, should be done by the Governmnent

nid this House. Ii order to forum some opinion if

ENFORCEM ENT OF THE FISHER YtlWS. the reat wealth that is contained ii tihose waters,
I wol refer hET- gentleillemi to the stattisties whiwh

iIr. LI$TER. Before the House goes into have been furnish'ed by the otticers of te depart-
Counittee. I desire to brinig before the attention ment. My remarks will refer entirely to Oitarito,
of the Houise some matters to which I wish to ad- and lion. gentlemen will remîeiber there are the
dress mvself for a'few nmoments. It is a natter of Pin ces tif Maanitoba. British Coltunlbia anti Que-
very greaut importance to a very large section oîf îbee in w-hich this industry also prevails. In Onta-
the coniunnity. so important tieed, that I feel rio the lioats anti vessels egaged in tis industry
justitied, under the circuistances, in calling your number R,65, the value of tliese vessels L2:16,,
attention to it. I desire to sav to the Minister of the numîuî'ber of nî' eplored·is 3,28 the value of
Marine anid Fisheries that i fuhlapprove otf the the nets is &218,191, and i't vilue of the prodnet
Bill of whieh he has given notice tay, namely, last Vear wa 1i,9 .6123. In 1869 the total value
to divide the fines that nav be iu-ieted for any of the produet w-as only $190,24c or an increase
infraction of the fislierv laivs of this country be- in twientv years of 2920. Looking for a
tweenl the (overnment and the inspector, provided mnent at tRe revenue firoi the tisheries of
lie is the p)roseeutor : and I. for one. hope that the Ontario, I find that the amuouut reteived in rents.
effect of that legisliation will le an incentive to licenses anti fees last Vear was 423.&.96, or iiore
these officials to act, and awill induce them to be: than doulble the revenue derived rom anv other
more vigilauit and to enforce as far as possible the province in the Domuinion including Nova Actia,
tislhery laws of this Dominion. I speak with a :New Brunswick or British Colunliïa. Tie uext
knowledge of the facts when I say that in very hlzgest revenue yielding province was Bitish Col-
many instances these partieular otlieers diseharge umbîlia, and it vietled a reveue of 1Il,367.
their duties in a perfunctory manner. It is weil iLookinig for a nmomuîenit at the expenditure I desire
known that the salaries which they receive are to point out tlhat the expeiditîire for al purposes
sucli as will not justify then iin giving that timte tonnected wit ithe tisheries in Ontario hast year
and attention to the- discharge of those duties i-as $ 4W39.8 leaving a net revenue to the Gtov-
which the law expects fromu them : the onsequence ermient of $9,-2,.m9. Thtis is the only province,
is that the law is disregarded, tiat every lay in with the exception of British Columbia, that pays
the year it is broken, an ithe result is loss to that a revene to thie overnment mure than sutlicit
section of due comunuity ;and as I stated before, to met the expenses of ianagement, Vat I have
I believe the hon. gentleman's Bill will be a remedy stated is suttieient. I thinîk; to satisfy hlo. miîem1bers
to thuis evil. Now, I do not propose to speak ini anyi that the induistry is a very- large andît grow-ing onte,
way as censuring the Govenituent or the adin-u· and if the overnmnt, or tihe Minister at the head
istration of mny lion. friend the Mlinister of Mlarine iof tRie Depaîrtmnent of Fishteries is able to dio anyî-
and iFisheries, because, after reading the reports of thi'ng to inîcrease the productiveness oif the tisheries,
tRhat departmient, andi being somnew-hat famuiliar to' protect themî aind to muake themuu tmore lastinig, it
with whbat is going on. throngh the reports of the iis lis bounden duty, ini tRu interest of tRie peple, to
adeputies ani otherwise, I honest y thin k that the I do so. But the compiaint of a large section of the
departmîent anti its officiais are fairly trying to tislermien is, that ue tishing is carried oi byi
carry out the provisions of the law. But a large j nets anti pound-nets. The isihermuenî comif plainupt ha t
portion of the hishermecn of this country have what tìshing with gilR-nets anti poun-ets is estructive,
they consider grievances, and it is their privtilege paricularly thait withe gill-nets, that f tRiat syste
and mny duty, if asked to do so, to endeavour to j is continued it will inevitaubly leaîd to the externu-
bring these grievances before the Governuent, withb nation andi absolute destructiou of thR e tisheries of
a view t having them remedied, I need hardly this country, andi it is with a view- to calling tUe
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attention of the Mîlnister of Marine to this impor-
tant fact I take the liberty of addressing the House
to-day, in Georgian Baythe fishing is altogether
bV gill nets : iniLake Huron, on the other hand.,
the fishing is by pound-nts, In order to show
the destruetion craused by gill-net tishin I re
hon, geitlemen to pages 85 and 92 of the -iister's
report for this year, Mr, Wihnot, in. his report to
the department, saVs, on pageS5:

"At the present time a great deal of ditisfaction exists
amcotg wholesale dealers and their eustormers. vwing to
the tish not being in a sound ciOnitiou for foespecially
wheu arriving at destiations otg distanes frmthefsh-
iug grouands The eause of this, in my opinion, is largelyî
due to the use of the gill-net, The presnt system 4
orating the gill-net by the ortdiUnary run of fshermen is,
to have two to four gangs set different localities these
are lifted alteruatelyr usually remaining i the water
from three to four days. but in ease of rough weather the
tishermen eauot reach themux.and the fsh are nlot re-
nord for a much longer penod. The result is that a
large phetion ofi te sh, when taken from the net, are
ut a som1ewhat decomposed state, and it stands to reason
that their cndition will not be improved by the time thev
arrive at tihe ira ortant fish markets. sneh as Toronto> aal
Buffalo. to be soxd to the retali neaiers of Canada and the
Uniited States, after having been kept for a week or more,
It is wellt kuwn tat a large pereentage of the fish taken
by the gill-nets are uunfit to be shipedfresh, IfingoxI
order when eaught it would profit e shermen to ship
theu iu that state, as they cormmand a muh higher priee
than when salted. The reason that such a large number of
tish are salted is. simply because they are not marketable
toship as sound, freshi tish. The effeet of the salt put upon
them for euring purposes temporarily hardens the Ish,
deetives the buyer, aud leads the eonsumer to tihe mis-
taken idea that they are wholesome wheu In a great manV
instanees they are really unt for Imman food.**
I am of the e opinion that the gll-net is urach rmore de-
struetive than the iud-net, and its use as at present

ractised must eventuall, exterminate the salmon trout
and whitefish. l districts where extensive fishing is
earried ou by means of g i-nets many miles tof fishingi
grounds are eovered, aud while the meshes if these netsi
are made suBeiently large (say 44 or , iuches) to capture
the most marketable tish. they allow the poorer classes
(such as the sueker, the mullet and the ling, averaging 2i
pounds inweight, and for which there is no demand) to

On page 9- he saysz
"From the foregoing explanations. it will be observed

that, with gill-net applianees and their facilities for easy
retnoval frot feeding to spawning grounds, it is a very
difieult matter for the esh to escape being eaught. A
deplorable fact in eonnection with this system, aud one
very much to be regretted, is that a large proportion ofa
the &sh caught by means of the gill-net are taken of the
spawninr grounds ata period when they are not in
marketable condition .

It is alleged by all writers ou fishiug subjects that
the pound-net is a very destructive net, and refer-
ring te this and to the partieidar locaity that 1
have in view, namely, a portion of Lake Superiar,
I beg to say to the Minister that if pound-nets camn
1 at all justified, he has licensed too many of t hem
on the particular section to which I refer, and if
poundil-nets are to be licensed ait all tiere should be
as few licenses granted as possible and the nets
should be kept a long distance aipart, t is con-
tended by those who are engaged in the industry
that these pound-netrs give the fish no chance to
escape, that they are put in the run-ways of the
fish, are kept goiug day ant night, and that the
effect of this system of fishing has been to almost
destroy the seine fishing in Lake Hiron and
the otiher lakes to which I have allitded. I
would point out to the House that tte seiie
fishing is a system of fishing which employs a
large number of men. It means a very consider-
able expenditure of money, it means a large number
of votes, and take it from every standpoint sO far

Mr, lasta

as the publie are coneerned, it is the best systeux f
tishing, On the other hand the poMd-net fishing
and gillnet tishing emiploy very few mnen, because
after the first expenditure for tie outtit the ex-
pense of carrying on the tisihery is comxparatively
light. As I have already said, it is contended by
the seine-net tisherien t hat the effect of the pound,
ntet andý 1gill-net has been abnost to destroy the
seine-net tsiheries on the shores oif Lake Huron and
the rivers rriunin into the lakes, It has been
noticed for tihe parst four or tive years-for; six
or seven vears probablv-that as the potnd-
nets have iereased m number the cateh tof the
seine f niermen has been rIuced frot year to
vear, until it is safe to say tihat witirn the last twi
or tiree vears tihe catch of the seie fishrmen ias
been couparatively very little, For the purpose
of bezaring out the statement wiich I make in this
regard wil take th- .iberty f reaiding a letter
whilch I received froIm a seine fishermen hving m
the Couxnity o uron, ol the other side of the liue
divii the C4outy of Huron fronm the Coxunty of

uanibton, He says :

DI a Sua,-A s we, the seine fishermen f the Grand
Bend, have seen by the newspaPers tihat you have been li-
quimng n Parhament for ltormation th regard o the
pound-nets lu thIe lakes with a view to have thet removed
it is thÀe earnestwish of the seine tìsherma>u that you
would pussh it forward as there is about sateen pouad-
nets at or uear here which have nuined tihe seine fishiUg,
There are three or four see ishermen who dropped ish-
ing, and more w» fol. on aceount of the poundnets,
Sir. as you mway not be aware how the thing is done allow
me tu inforur you. A party u nPort Huron carne here last
year and engarged soume Canadian men to work the nets as
their ottwn. but the tirm sends their steam-tug arouid
twce a week and take aiway uearly ai our best tsh to
Port Huron, and the Canadians take the smwall s ashore
and i they caunot sell themt thev bury them-as
they have no salt to cure them-andi so> the are lost.
They ae set so eldose to the shore that it preven ts the fish
from raunning their natural course, and if it is aIlowed to
go on ftor a few years loi r it will rum al ourtish. It is
oly one uile from the , ;zre wrerem the fish are set and
they are generalty placed o>posite the County of huron
between the G*rand Ieud and a place called Ba1yeld,
about lifteen miles from here. The last agent when the
ishing did not pay, took his pound-nets over t the States
and brought them back in the sing and set them, The
trake general'y consists of Whitesh, salmon trout, stur-
geen aid piekereL. It is the Amerieans who are making
the money aud not the Canadians. and the Americans are
depriving ts of our ish, As the inhabitants are all eye-
witnesses t the oceurrences above mentioned, it can he
proven. and we hope you wili do what you aun the
mattLer At present there are six seinesat work, four men
to each. Any further information yonumay u nreed I shaIl
be only too happy to give your

I think, Sir, I amn safe in Umking trhe statemleut
h in the fytes of the Fisheries )epartment will

be found petitions sent to the Minister of the
Departuent year after year pointing out the
iujurious effect of the pound-net tishing, aud asking
that either the pound-net shouid be abolished or
the utimler of licenses redued, The letter I have
just reaid is only one out off a large number I have
I received fron different sections of the country
where the seine fisIermten are complaining all alike
that the effeet of the pound-nets and gill-nets is to
destroy the fishing ground aIlong the shores of these
lakes, I hope that when the Minister takes this
mratter into his consideration ie will see his way to
largzelyreduce the number of polind-net licenses, if
not to abolish that system of fishing altogether. I
can fully understand thiat when applications for
pound-net licenses are put in, influences are brought
to bear on the Minister which ln some cases are
hard to resist, but if the belief is that these nets
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are not in the iterest f the fishing iadustry,z sud
that they are destructie te the $sh, then a boldi
stand should be taken by the <Minister, aud a
policy detided upon whch will preserve our
tishing industry te us,1 i desire toe cal the
attention >f the Mlinister to the ftact that peund,
net licenses have been granted for take St, Clairi
I think that is a muost unfortunate thing, If there

i nebsh more choice tthan another, foundi lm the
fresh water taXes sud rivers of the country, it is
the> lack bass, Lake St, Clair is the home and
the breediug ground f tht baek bass, and if the
svstmof peund-net tshing is cntinued on Lake
St, Clair> it is safe to i prediet that the> tine is not
far distant wheu no 1ack bass wi be found lu
that lake, liack bass is thet tsh ef the sportsman
in this couuntry, ud it is a noterious fact that thex"
have, withiu the last few years, becme exceed-
iugiy searve, There cau be no possible reason why

tchat tiu tsh shouid be allowed tbe caught by
the ton lu pundots, isteadi et (beig aught by
tht> fshermen wi'ch th> eordiuary seine-net or bythe
hook anti lineof the sQrian, The Province of
Ontnari o, or the l)omimon Canada, dees net get

oue copper's worth ot advantage for all hislack
bass caught in Lake St, Clair, because, without
any exception whatever, it finds its way to the
Detroit aud %ufaio markets,

It being Six e'dock, the Speaker lef't the Chair,

After Recess,
Mr, USTER, When the Huse rose at six

o'clock, I wvas attemnpting te peint eut te the> Minis-
ter of Fisheries the objections te granting lcenses
for poundinex tishing a Lake St, Clair, aud i desirt>

'as strongly as possible teoemphasi:v tho.se objet'
tins, 1 stated, ud I noiw repeat, that that lake

ik the home of the ble bass-xhat the spawningj
grounds o the blaek bass are there; sud Iwoui
add that th is dhe resort theusands of sportsmen
front ail parts of this continent during the tishing
saso On the Plats Canal entering into Lake

St, Clair there are clib louses hotels sud resi,
denes, where through the heated sease» therte is
a population, doating ad stationary, ft uiany huit-
dreds of people, if net thousands, The oxperence
ef the past fw years, sintce these pound-nes have

libeen alwed te used in tishing ln take St, Clair,
is that the blki bass have been gradually becomiug
fier Oach year, util to-day it is with ditti-
cuity that a person tishing wit a od eau get a
supply of tìsh there at 'ail, lu addition to ail this,
ail the tlsh caught in Lake St, Clair arte at once
sent t theo mrkets ef letroit ant tuffalo, i tv-en-
ture the assertion that in the cities e ToroTnto,
Lndoi, Kingston or Montreal, or ay other city
lu tiis Dominion a person would ind great ditleity
toe- in purehasiug a blak bass The business1
f fi, ing with poundnets lias tfalen altogether
into the hands of Amerivan compaiesl Thee is al
great tihiug combinatien luIt he Uite States,.
There isthe Manitobla FishingCmpany, incorpor-
ated under the laws et the State0 e Mikhigan, ia
whieh J, W, lauthier is one e the principal stock-
holders, as well as uthe ffale Fish Comapany aud
the Detroit Fish Company. These large and power,
fui companies have sueceeded in gettiug control tof
the prieipal isherkes on Lake Hron uand Georgian
Bay, Inproof et this statement I would refer the

Mr,. Ls-rt&

U@user to pages 9 and 98 of therepxrt of M, Wil
mot, a etleman wt capable fgivin an pnIO
upttn tte> jquestin uunder discussi where he uses
these wxnds:z

"Bebr eosagthis reporn I bet to ca tte'-tiohn to- the facýt that tu aforMeir years b e e-h
dealers,.with moderate ea*iaL Nwom statioaed atif'r'-

ieut woxut,,s..stQ s(\tts Z», NI&>tt,4)nSuadi
I ad uthet' $*er,, au~ttdiased tzv'ntkt 'tnte the
&sh bxought to mwArket t4y the &sherea of Gerstaîn ba:
but I reMt to say that atn extesiwe' sh eonwaar eo>,

(Jedo Amenewau eapitalists, haïe bougtht orsuee
ut al the local dealers, aad uow have a e imu et onor-
(Jv of the ash eaght ithese waters, * * As the

e'orgian By is the maai soure& otfish food for the Pw-
tee'iu> tLrntario, aM the R o t mone w>y wowhav
compite>tt> eottrol tf it' i only reasna e te assume-

lu taet the xeseut as iudicates that Canadiaus
twillt ab etaUed te sevnte suç>ppes ofsalmon trtut and
wtitesk at a ery hig uarket wrc,M and on y the'u
when there is au vex sagdy fr the' Auwrdean trade,

-' Iunevefsata 'with latrested4 Mtishme at taritouLs
os4 adin kthe xinity ef Wiaron (the> mal e'xpert

aept 4 the Ameriean th eemp>ayh 1 ud that en-,
dsrable dlssatisf'aetlon exsists amoig Canachan &sher-

tuen on accout etf the prvikeges whieh Aterkean
QapItalsts have utsuw'ed,, and whleh theyv etdm twust

son dew the Cauadasz eut of the trade of ekxortllg

There i s> oustion that this portiond of r
Wiut's report 1$ flty waLrratedUb al xthe acts

of the> case,~ Gentlemen living in auy of the> çities
of this IDoniun tdwillbearl me out i the statement
thabt inMthose eties tt is ahdnst mposdde to btain
fresh fsh that are tù for food, I understand that

Americaus are> not allowed teo tak e ut l tses i
thei "wn tames but they evude the law by gVettiug
someu poer flo w to take eut a ticense ln his own
name,> though haviug neither the> capital nor" the>
appliaees fer bìshiug andnot inteutnding to dsh, ad
prhaps ontly employed in the> establishument ef oe
ef these comameuis as an ordinary werkmtan, Such
a licese enables eue of these \Ameriean cumpanie"s
te catch fìsh ini Can a inwters and take tem int o
the" United States free oet duty,. because they take
a declaration a~t the> port te wthich dte tish re
shipped that all their fìshing applianeos behug te
Amewrioau eititons, The> conasîeque ks that w hile
wte grant a iicenuse te the> Canadîan, ho is net its
owner butonlythetrustie fr theAmerican citiZn,

U3nited States free oet dutv, whlk Canadian fsher,
meu ar> met at the> bordlerby a dunt' wvhieh makes it

exceedingly unprottab, particula'riv tes saltissh-
erman, tengztgvin the busiess, There isa c"ase with,

i my own kuowledge e a tìsherman taking$ofish
te Port iu , wheret before ho get through ho hadi
to ~ pay 9 ui the o shape f duties, entry charges

nder oxpenses, the patmets thus amouning
nearlyv te the value et thte tisin our market, New,

I mantîain tchat a hieseeught not te te grantedi
te anu persen unless he an show te the satisfaction
ef the departent tchat e> is ablte and iuteuds te o

ou andi fisht on his own accout, it is nt right
that the> law should be evade'd as it isuad heonest
fsherme» drivon eut, because under existcing cir-
cumstanees it is impossibke for local tishernen te
compete with.thse great opaues who throw
every obstal i their way, Speakiwg for Lake

Hurn > ca ay that these Amerians do not give
Theyotakeont a ugboat frmen Port Huron, the pr»-
pery ef a large fishiug tìr there, ru t akongside
their net, and load the fsh into the tug, TheN mon

ion the bat do ail the work, there is not the exnse
ofe a singe dollar umng Canadiansi; thet Amerian
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receive all the advantage, to the prejudice of the
fisiernien of our own country. Our seine-net
fislherxcxmen declare that they can produce satisfaetory
evideice that- the effect of puiiiid-inet fishin g
lias been ahnost to destroy fishing on Lake Huron,
so far as seine-nets are c(onceriiedt. These men are
entitled to lhave their coniplaints investigated, and
if they prove to be well-founded, then I think the
Minister of Fisheries will feel it to be his duty to do
somîîething to relieve the fishermnen from the disad-I
vantages under which they labour. Pound-net
fislhermen are scattered ail over the shores of Lake
Huron and (eo-gianî iBay. It is alhnost iipossible
for the tisherv overseers, if they felt so disposed,
to naintain a proper supervisioi'- over the fishing.
Manuy of theni live a long distance froin where the
fisliiig is goilg on ; nany of then are poorly paid
and they do fnot, as a matter of fact, visit these1
fisheries as often as they ouglht to. The conse-
quence is that the regulations of the departmîent
are utterlv disregarded. And in many other
).laces, if not dsregarded, they are but iundifferently

olbserved. Take, for example. the case of Mr.
Gauthier. He is a C(anadian citizen living in
Wiiidsor. He is a iember of wvhat is.knîown as
the Mamitoba Fishing Conpany, a company
imleo-por-ated tunder the laws of the State of
bIiclhigan. I believe lie is the principal stock-i
holder in that comîîpany, and I ain told that titis
geitleim-a.n lias hundreds of imiCles of fishiung
privileges, on Georgian Bay particularly. Now,
as a Canadiai, lie takes out a license, and
as an American, a ieniber of a joint stock conipany,
lie gets his fish muto the United States free of duty.
Now, I charge liere that Mr. Gauthier lias fo-
years utterly disregarded the tishing regulations of
this Dounion. He lias utterly igiiored the fishmiig
laws of this Doim)onnion, and only the other day I
have reliable information that this gentleman'as
foreman was convicted of obstructing the main1
chainel of the Spauish River witlh a potund-iet, by
putting a pounil-net ac-oss the nouth of the
Spanîislh River. The Spanish River is resorted to for
the pur1'pose of spawning ; and iot only did he
put a pound-net across the mouth of the river, in
dietiance of the law, but lie placed it there during
the close seasoni. [He w-as also convicted. of using
nets with illegal mieslies, and of not removing
stakes at the expiry of the fislhing season, and of
fishing in the close season and I have in m I
possession-I do not know whether it is in the
depar' tment or not-an atfidavit miade by oee
Pears, whien reads as follows :-

"SPAXSI RIVER STATION,

" ALGOMA, April, 1891.
", George Pears, of the Township of Shadden. in the

)istrict of Algoma, do solenxly declare that on the 13th
day ofAril instant I received a letter from Mr. Join
Andrew, J.'P., ofSpanish River Mills. lirecting nie to go
carefully over the fishing grounds of the Spanish River
and seize all nets founxd in the water. In accordance with
those directions I went over the grounds on the 15th
April in eomtpany with Nelson Couture, John MeHugh i
and Alfred Folz., We found three pound-nets set. two
between Gauthier's Fishing Camp ud Buswell's Mi ll,
and the third north of Green Island. The ice around
them had been kept eut clear through the winter, so that
the pounds couldbe lifted to take out the fish. There
were four others-leads, hearts and trunnels-the pounds
havinig been lifted somne time previous (I was told by
George Gauthier, the fishing guardian). I seized the whole,
leads and all, and brouglitthree :pound-nets to Spanish
River Station, where they remain. I notified Mr. Cham-
berlain, manager for C. W. Gauthier & Co., that I bad
made the seizures. I also notified George Gauthier, the

Mr. LISTER.

Fisherv Guardian at Algoma Mills, the latter in writing.
When I seized the three pound-nets I found that two had
been lifted that noriiing before I got there, and I saw C.
W. Gauthier's fisherinen lifting th e renaining one. I
followed theni to the camup and found several hundred
weight of live piekerel being packed in the freezer.
apparently for shipment. Beim gin the close season, I
seized the fish also;but as I ha dno méans of removing
then I left them in Gauthier's fish-house. Folz was
present with me at this tim>e. Chamberlain said, in
reply to ny renark that it was the close season for
pickerel, that they were not caüght that day (the 15th
inst.) I said they were taken out of thenet to-day, where-
tilon he said they were, and that they had a right to
then. Two of the nets seized have an illegal mesih, viz.
one is 2 einches extension· measure, and, the other 3
inches. the regulation being not less than 4 inehes.

Ani Iniakethisdeclarationconscientiously believing
1 the same tu be true. and by virtue of the Act respecting
extra-judicial oaths.

(Sd.) "GEORGE PEARS."
I understand there is other evidence, which possibly
may not be in the hands of the department, show-
îng the facts to be as set forth in this affidavit. I
maintain that when a man like Mr. (authier, who
lias received great favours froni the Governmîent
in the matter of licenses, deliberately and wantonly
breaks the plain provisions of the law with whicli
lie is Perfectly familiar, the:first act of the Govern-
ment ouglit to be the cancellation of his license.
But, althougi this iman was fined. and his nets
seized-for I an bound to do MI'r. Tilton the credit
of saying that immnîediately on getting the informa-
tion he-telegraphed the otiicers of the department
to destroy the nets-stil' Mr. Gauthier's boat, the
Ci/y of JIimlds'-, happen1ed to be there, and liefore
the order of the departmîîent could be carried out,
lie lhad got on board the nost valuable of the nets
and took tieni away. That is the w-ay this gentle-
man shows his respect for the law passed for the
preservation of fish of this countr-v. Not only
that. but his brother. George Gauthier, is a fishery
overseer.

Sir HECTOI LANGEVIN. Not now.
Mr. LISTER. Well, he was. He is also in the

eniploy of the Custois Departmient as a landing
waiter. This gentleman, who was employed by
the Governnent for the purpose of seeing that the
law was observed, himnself enbarked in the business
of fishing, and vas con'victed of having fished dur-
ing the close season, of having tished in the Spanishi
River contrary to law, and of havingt fisled witli a
net the ineshes of whic-h were smaller than the
r!egulations allowed.

Mr. BOWELL. To what officer is it the lion.
gentleman refers ? 1 was not paying attention at
the moment.

Mr. LISTER. Gauthier.
Mr. BOWELL. Where ?

Mr. LISTER. At Geor'gian Bay; but I an glad
to know that the Department of Fislheries disiissed
limw on the first of this nontlh. But if he wantonly
disregarded his dut-y as a fisliery overseer, you nay
fairly infer that he twil lbe found faithless in his
duty as an officer of the Custons Department.
Mr. (Gautlhier, having these fishing appliances,
having his brother an overseer of the fisheries,
disregarded the law completely, being confident,
no doubt, that lis brother would protect hii•
and it is well known at Georgian Bay that tliis
company have. been acting in this way for years,
both Mr. Gauthier and his partner being known in
that country as the fish pirates of Georgian Bay.
I can only repeat that, so far as this man is con-
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cerned, it is the bounden duty of the Government1
to cancel his license at once. I do not think it is
in the interests of the fishing industry in this
country that one man should have licenses over
such an enormous territory as this man lias. This
is a matter which the departient should investi-
gate most thoroughly,; and if I am her e another
session, I shall deem it my duty to ask the depart- 1
ment to lay on the Table such papers as they imay1
have respecting the matter to which I have re-
ferred. There are one or two more questions I
would like to bring before the attention of the
lion. Minister. As lie knows, there is a fish,
hatchery in Sandwich, and another in New-
castle, and there is also one in the city of
Ottawa ; and I see by the report of Mr. Wil-
mot that lie reconnnends the establishment of
one upon the Georgian Bay. I would renind
the hon. Minister that Lake Huron is one of the
largest lakes im the )oiminion, that it is one of the!
waters froi which the largest quantity of isi is
obtained ; and I believe it would be in the imterests
of the fisheries, if upon sone point of Lake Iuron
a fisl hatchery were established. In order to plant
the pickerel in Lake Huron, the ian in charge of
the fish hatchery at Sandwich lias to go up to Lake
Huron, he is not always there at the time when he
is able to get the spawn. It is a matter of very
great inportance to my innd thiat we should have
a liatchery, not only upon Lake Huron, but also
upon Lake Superior, and I would urge up iî the
Goveriinient the necessity of doing this, i hcan
be doue at all. There can be no doubt but that
these hatcheries have had a wonderful effect on the
fisheries in this country. ,ihe fishermen report,
not only on Lake Erie but on Lake Huron,
that the result of this work is alrea(ly appar-
ent, and they strongly feel that it slould be
continued aid extended as far as possible. I
would advise the Government that, ii the, spring,i
bëfore the close séason lias expired, soiîne fishermen
shouldh be permitted to fisl iii Canada, so that the
ova could be obtained. I believe it was found this
year when the fishing conîunenced that the male
fislh had disappeared to a great extent while there
were any quantity of feiale fislh, and thus i+ was
impossible to get the nale fish to impregnate the
ova, and the result of that is no doubt a great loss
to our own fishery. If those gentlemen liad gone
through there a week before, a great numuber both
of umiale and female fish could have been obtained,
but strange to say the males had disappeared, leav-
ing the females. What the fishermen ask is that
the gill-nets should be abolished entirely and that
the whole question of pound-net fishing should be
thoroughly investigated and reported on ; and I
would suggest that Mr. Wilnot, or some other man
thoroughly acquainted with fishing in the iiniland
waters, should be empowered to visit the fishing
ports of the Province of Ontario and take all
the evidence on that subject lie could, and see
how far the complaints which are made are well
founded. We ask that the number of pound net
licenses shall be greatly reduced, and that the
pound-net license for Lake St. Clair shall be en-
tirely abolished, and that the mesh of the pound-
nets shall be made larger than it is. The fact is
that, with the mesh which is now used, the Detroit
fisherien catch a small whitefish which is not fit
for the market, take it to Detroit and put it on the
narket as Detroit whitefish, whîen really it should

not be on the market at all. We ask that the
violation of the law as to the size of nets and as to
the close season shall be punislied by cancelhition
of the license, and the destruction of thecfishing
plant, and also that licenses shall be granted to
Canadians only on proof that ,thev ca1n ou:n the
necessary appliances, and that if any licens s so
granted are held-in trust for an American conpany
tthey shall be cancelled. We also ask that thé
fisliery inspector shall have the power to investi-
gate all cases of this kind. I trust tlat, before the
Homise meets next year, the Minister will see his
way to1 appoint a comnmissioner to investigate all
the complaints of the fishermen, ami tIen thé Gov-
ernmnent and the House will bè iii a better éondi-
tion to d'eal with the question.

Mr. ('BRIEN. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Lis-
ter) lias given strong evidence in support of what I
have often urged u pon the Goveriient that there
should Ieý a coser inspection of the fisheries onithe
Georgian r Bay enerally, thoug, of course, that
would entail a greater expendituré tilan is made at
the preseit tiine. I acknowledge that it is a very
difficult (jtlestion. I do iot understand the pro-
posal of tIe hon. gentleman that te gillnet.should
be abolisiëd in favour (of the pound-net, for our
experiencet is that the pound-net bas always been
regarded ,is the most destrictive of all.' 1 hope
the Minister will deny the sia'temnent nade in
reference i!o Ir. Gauthier, because, if that person
lias any license covëring any part of the coast of
the (orgian Bay, it is sonething new to me. As
Isunderstand. the licenses in the Georgian Bay are
givento bats only. If any special piiviiege lias
been given to this pèrson, it' should at once be
reinedied. Tiere;is anotiher evil to whihli I ay
refer, anditliat, perihaps, is as extensive as the on e
referred tk by the hon. meiber for:Lamibton (Mr.
Lister). *It is' that nïany of these fisl companies
biuy tlie fish direct froni the fisermen1 and, as thëy
are able to take thèi into tIhe United States free
of duty,! they divide the anount of duty with
the fishernmen and thus induce the fishermnen to sell

i then their fish.
Mr. LIISTER. They cannot do that, hecause it

is only ihîe owner of the fishing plant who is en-
abled t' get the fishi into the United States free of
duty.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I have understood that they
divide! the amount of duty with the fishermen,
which gives our fishermen a bonus and enables
these/men to get their fish into the United States
free of duty. The result is the sanie. The fisl are
sentto the other side, and the supply from our own
waters is lost to us. What is really needed is a
More careful aid closer inspection, and that, of
course, means a larger expenditure of money. I
think thec Governnent are entitled to some credit
for having made some progress in this direction,
but I think they hardly appreciate the value of the
fisheries on Lake Huron and the Georgian Bay,
and that, while a great deal lias been done for the
sea coast fisheries, comparatively little has been
done for the fisheries in our inland waters, and con-
sequently a great loss has taken place which it will
be hard to repair. I think sone plan should be
adopted by which the present systen under which
our whole trade is passing away to foreign waters
should be changed and the evil should be obviated.
I fancy it mnight be done by revising the systen of
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granting licenses. Of course, we cannot prevent
our fishermnen selling their fish to foreign dealers,
but no undue advantage should be given to others
over our oiwn people, and I think that fishing
licenses should be granted with that view. This is 1
a subject on which I have spoken again and again
in this House, but perhaps the suggestions coning
from the other side to-night will be better received
than any coming from this side. I would urge aJ
more strict supervision in the Georgian Bay and
Lake Huron on the part of the Fishery Depart-
ment.

31. SPROULE. I would not occupy the time
of the House on this subject but for the fact
that my constituency reaches to the Georgian Bay,
and that I have had a numnber of communications 1
this session and also in other sessions in reference
to a more strict revision of the fishing regulations
there. I very gladly endorse the statemnents made
hy the lion. member for Lamhton (.%r. Lister). I
do not think he has overrated the importance of
the fishing in the Georgion Bay, Lake Huron, and
the saine may be said in regard to those portions of
Lake Superior with which I an acquainted. The
town of Nleadford is one of the important fishing sta- 1,
tions on the Georgian Bay, and Ihave information t
not only from the fishermuen but from others who
are conversant with this subject, regarding the ne-
cessities of the situation which, I think, it would be
vell to take into consideration. The first point is in
regard to the size of the net mnesh. I cannot say that
we are troubled with the difficulty spoken of by the
hon. mnember for Lamnbton, that is, the use of pound
nets in the Georgian Bay-at least so far as I an
aware ; but there is some trouble from the small size
of the mnesh. If ny nemnory is correct.I think they
are four inches and a-half by regulation, but they
are generally found to be only four inches and a
quarter. The fishermnen have a habit of boil-
ing their nets in a solution of .saponica, which
causes them to contract until they are barely 4
inches ; this will catch very sinall fisli, in fact white-
fish and salmion trout are caught with this kind
of a net, and the result is, this practice having been
carried on for several years, that the Georgian Bay
lias becone largely depleted of fish ; and whereas
a few years ago the ordinary size of fish brought
into Collingwood and Meaford weighed about four
to four and a-half pounds, now they average from
two pounds to two and a-half. Besides, the fisher-
nen have to go further from the shore almost every
year, and the fishing grounds which a few years ago
were very remunerative, are now scarcely worth
operating on account of the disappearance of these
fish. Another practice that is detrimental to the
fisheries, is that of collecting fish in the boats and
when coning towards the shore the fishermuen com-
mence to clean those fish into a box and dump the
offal into the lake. This is said topollute the water
and destroy the fish ; whether it is so or not I can-
not say, but some say it does. Then, when the boat
reaches the shore they hand over the last box full of
offal to an establishment where soap is made, and
represent to the agent at that particular locality
that they brought to the shore all the offal that was
collected during the time they were out. This prac-
tice is said to be very detrimental to the fish.
Another point is that during the close season the
spawninggrounds, which are largely frequented by
fish, are near the shore where the water is shallow,

Mr. O'BRIEN.

the fishermen set their nets, and the steamer plying
in Georgian Bay for fishing protection is unable to
reach them owing to shallowness of the water.
They set those nets after dark and leave them until
near daylight, when they put their fish into a
waggon and take them to Owen Sound where they
are kept in a freezer until the close season is
over and then sold. Now, it is suggested that
the use of freezers be prohibited during the
close season. They have been used for years, and
one of themn had an existence even in the town of
Owen Sound where the fishery inspector lives, and
these operations are carried on without his know-
ledge. Therefore, it is suggested that these freezers
be shut up, and then there will be no inducement
for fishermen to fish during that season of the year,
because they would be unable to put their fish on
the market, and if they are not frozen they will
spoil before the close season is over. In addition to
that, it has been suggested that there should be a
fishery overseer to look after the fishery inspectors.
This overseer should possess magisterial authority
to try cases in a summary way on the spot ;
he might fine offenders and confiscate their
nets. It has been suggested that when violators
are convicted more than once, their fishing license
should be withdrawn. This, it is thought by
some, would be a remedy, and I believe it would.
Now, these are somne of the points in which
the law is defecti-:e. I fully agree with what
bas been said by the hon. mnember for Lambton re-
garding the fishing laws on the other side over
our own, which virtually bring the fisheries of
our country under the control of American fish-
ermen. Americans rent boats, or hire them for
a comparative trifle, and they have nearly aill the
fishing boais on the Georgian Bay.engaged in their
emnploy to-day; and those who still retain their
own boats sell their fish to the Americans at what-
ever figure the latter.are. pleased to give, because
the former can get no other market for them. The
Americanshave an advantage'over them of a cent
a pound on the fish in their own market. There is
a firm in the town of Meaford, the Messrs. Mack-
intosh, who have been carrying on fishing in the
Georgian Bay for a great many years, and they are
so handicapped in the business that they are abso-
lutely obliged to sell to the American fishermen,
because they cannot compete with them. The
price of fish is better on the American side, and
the Americans who operate in the Georgian Bay,
ship froin Wiarton to Buffalo, or direct to Buffalo,
and get the advantage of the enhanced price. To
meet this difficulty, it has been suggested that
there should be an export bounty on fish. I do not
know whether this would be advisable or not, but if
some means could be devised by which our Canadian
fishermen could reap the advantages of their own
fisheries, it seems very desirable that it should be
done. The fishing industry is a very important
one, and if we have not better protection for our
fisheries, I believe that in a short time they will be
almost destroyed, not only in the Georgian Bay
but in Lake Superior, where the fishing is carried
on. There is another practice which obtains
largely during the close season, in the fall
of the year, around Midland, that is the prac-
tice of catching whitefish and salmon trout,
putting them in boxes and labelling them pike or
blak bass, and shipping them under that name.
This, it is thought, could be prevented by closer
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inspection. The member for Lambton suggested
that in view of the fact that the fishing interests
were so important there, it would be as well that
there should be a lish hatchery established at
some point on Lake Huron. I nay say that
some years ago I applied to have. a fish hatch-
ery established soniewhere in the East Riding
of Grey, and I did so because I found that a laige
quantity of ova was collected for the fish hatch-
eries around here, including, I believe, the one at
Ottawa and another at Newcastle. As this ôva was
carried from Meaford, I thouglit it ýwould.be the
best place to have a fish hatchery established, be-
cause they would then only have a. short distance
to transport the ova, and when the fish fry were
ready to put in the lake again, it would save the
trouble of taking then so gréat a distance and leave
tien in a better condition. I think there ought to
be a fislh hatchery established somewhere in that
vicinity. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
although lie has always8 pronised me that lie would
consider it, has never been able to see his way clear
to establish a fish hatchery there up to the present
time. I hope he will do so before long. I may say
that the people in our section feel so strongly upon
this question that not only have those who are en-
gaged in the fishing interest taken it up, but the
merchants in the various towns and the County
Council have taken it up, and have meniorialized
the lepartinent regarding the necessary changes
in the law. I have submitted th.>se representa-
tions to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries who
very kindly informed me that he was about to
introduce a measure that would deal with this
subject, and that every attention would be given
to the suggestions made in various quarters which
would, as far as possible, cure the evils coin-
plained of. In view of the fact thatthis subject
has come before the House at the present moment,
I thought it due to my constituents that I should
speak on this question and present their views to
the Governnent.

Mr. ED'GAR. There is one point that occurs to
me which seenis worthy of some attention, and
which is one of very great importance in reference
to the fish supply of the cities and towns of Ontario.
Now, until I heard the hon. member for Lambton
(Mr. Lister) speak, I was unable to account for a
most extraordinary circumstance in connection
.with the fish supply for the city of Toronto. Sonie
years ago it was (juite possible to obtain daily the
most delicious fresh whitefish, either fron Lake
Huron or fron Lake Ontario; but for some years
past it lias been almost impossible to purchase in
Toronto, from any dealer there at retail, any white-
fish which are fit to eat. I have often complained
about that matter and spoken to dealers in regard
to it. The fish brought down from Lake Huron on
ice and sold, are not like whitefish, but are like
suckers, and are unfit for food. I can now under-
stand, fron the description which the hon. member
for Lambton (Mr. Lister) has given the House of
the mode of catching these fish, why this is so. 0f
course, if the fish are caught in gill nets and
allowed to remain in the water dead some days and
nights, they are unfit for human föod when brought
out and put on ice and sent to Toronto and other
cities of Ontario. I do not think many subjecta
come before the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
of more importance than this one of the food sup-

ply of the large cities of the inland provinces, and
if, as the hon. gentleman for Lambton (Mr. Lister)
says, it is within bis knowledge that this gill-net
fishing is so productive of that result that large
numbers of fish when taken out are unfit for food,
having been dead for a long time; and if Mr. Wil-
mot.has strongly.reported against this system of
gill-net fishing, as is alleged, I sincerely trust that
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries will take
some..steps. to abolisliit, so'that.,the people of this
country may again be proud, as they were formerly,
of the delicious whitefish of our inland lakes.
There was no fish of which we were more proud in
Toronto than our whitefish, and we would tell
strangers that we had fish better than salmon and
even better than any fish that came from the sea
in our whitefish. It is not once in ten times that
a resident can now obtain whitefish fit to eat in
Toronto. It is a very serious question and should
be carefully considered in that light.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I think I under-
stood the meinber for Lambton (Mr. Lister) to say
that there were too inany fishing licenses granted
on Lake Superior.

Mr. LISTER. Lake Huron.
Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I have only to say

this iii regard to pound-nets and gill-nets : Very
nany lion. gentlemen are not aware that there are
inland waters where it is impossible to catch fish
with pound-nets. The waters are too deep to fish
with those nets, and consequently gill-nets must be
used. Pound-uets.are only used near the shore
and in the bays of the great lakes. In Lake
Superior, for instance, pound-nets cannot be used
outside in deep water, and, therefore, gill-nets must
be used. They float deep in the water, and it is
the exception-that fish are d lad when taken out.
'During a few days in stormy weather fishermen
are not able to visit their nets, and, consequently,
sone dead fish are found inrthem. I quite agree
with the hon. member for Lanbton (Mr. Lister) in
the recommendation for a fish hatchery on Lake
Superior. Since 1 have been a member of this
House I have brought the subject to the notice of
the Minister of Marine, and I hope lie will see his
way clear to give us what we ask in that regard.
With respect to the net, I think that if an universal
mesh was used, at least in our district, it would be
satisfactory to our fishermen. I was rather aniused
to hear the hon. member for Lambton speak of the
recommendations fishermen make. My experience
in the District of Algoma, where probably the
greatest inland fishery in Canada exists, is that the
fishernen, instead of wanting to have any of
their privileges curtailed, want to fislh all the
year round, and the great difficulty in that dis-
trict is to see that they do not commit illegal
fishing. With regard to the fishing in Lake Supe-
rior-with Lake Huron and Georgian Bay I an not
so familiar-the department to-day lias one of the
most efficient and energetic officers it could possibly
obtain. The official who preceded hin was changed
some time last year, and the present overseer has
undoubtedly shown himself to be a capable and
energetic officer, and I think the department will
find, after they have had sone experience of the
gentleman who now occupies the position, that it
bas rmade an excellent change. I will he sorry to
see gill-nets done away with. because it would de-
stroy the means of livelihood of mauy pcople on the
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shores of Lake Superior. In the lower lakes, which
are more shallow, fishermen can use pound-nets
where they can drive stakes into the mud bottomî,
but in Lake Superior, where the water is deep and
the bottoi is rocky, it is impossible to fish with
pound-nets. So, 1 hope the Minister will take the
matter into consideration and will consider the
position in which we in the western part of Ontario
are placed, and consider well betore adopting the
suggestion of the hon. nemiber for Lamnbton. I
trust the Minister will find it in his heart, and the
revenue of the country will permit hlim, to give us
z fish hatchery on Lake Superior, hecause that is
lie largest fishing industry in the province.

Mr. McNEILL. I desire to say a word or two
in regard to a branch of the important subject
brouglit up by the hon. member for Lambton (Mr.
Lister), and that is the condition of the tish when
they are put on the iarket. I have no doubt what-
ever, froi the statements made in the report read
froin Mr. Vilot, and also fromîî what has been said
by the lion. niember for West Ontario (Nr. Edgar),
that these representations are perfectly correct.,
The fish when brought to land to he shipped by
railway, by the large fish companies that purchase
the fish, are often as regards mîany of them, I ven-
ture to say the bulk of tlhem, hardly fit for hunanI
food. I dIo not speak of anything of which I do not
know, because I see these tislh brought lown three or
four timues a week close to wvhere I an living, and I
often go with iny boat alongside the tug when she
is landing the fish, and ask for fresh fish. They
are however so inferior in quality when brouglit
down that I have given up purchasing then
altogether in the warm weather. The fact is,
the fish lie so long in the water in these gill-nets
befQre they are taken out that they are often
putrid, and a rougli test is, I an told, employed
in nany cases as to whethér the fish is a narket-
able one or not, and it is simply whether the
man handuling the fish canpush his thunb through it.
If the fish will stand that rougli test, and if it is
not such a fislh tlhat you can put your thumh
through, it is considered reasonably good and it
goes to the ice along with the others. A great
many of these very inferior fish are salted, but, as
the member for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) lias
said, I helieve it is almost impossible to get a really
fresh fish i any city of this Dominion during the
warn weather. It is exceedingly difficult to know
what measures should be adopted to aneliorate
this condition of things, but to talk about doing
away with gill-nets altogether seeins to me to be an
impossible proposition. As my hon. friend beside
me (Mr. O'Brien), and as ny lion. friend froin
Algoma (Mr. Macdonell), have said, you can fish in
deep waters, so far as I know, iu no other way than
with the gill-nets. You cannot fish with the seines
and you cannot use pound-nets in deep water ; and,
therefore, it seems to me that we are oblicred to
allow the fisiermen to use gill-nets; :but I
would very earnestly urge upon the Minister
to turn his attention to that question, and to
see what eau be doue in the way of inprov-
ing this condition of things, for,· as I have
said, the fishi put upon the market are often
searcely fit for hunian food. It is due to
the Départment of Marine and Fisheries that I
should say that the department deserves very
great credit for the efforts it has niade to protect
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the fishing interests in the Georgian Bay. The work
they have got to do is a very invidious work, it is a
work in whicl they are very much opposed by the
fishermen, and it is a work that I must, in all fair-
ness, say the department has set itself to do well
and thoroughly. I very nuch appreciate the fact
that the departnent is this year supplying a inuch
better vessel than the Cruier to enforce the close
season, and for the fisheries protection service in
the Georgian Bay. The Crni.Ver was·not such. a
vessel as she ought to have been ; but, nevertheless,
the departient deserves credit for sending lier
there in the first place. And I an glad to find that
as soon as it was found that the Cri..er did not do
all that was expected of her, the department substi-
tuted for lier a·vessel whicl I believe will be thor-
oughly efficient for the service.

Mr. TUPPER. It is perhaps well that I should
say a few words on this very interesting discussion
which lias taken place to-day in reference to in-
portant matters connected with the fisheries. I
hope the discussion will result«in sonie good to the
fisliermen. The subject is by no nieans a new one;
the question il relation to these gill-niets and pound-
nets, and theI matter afterwards referred to in re-
ference tothe protection ofthe fisheries, are subjects
which have been grappled with by the Departient
of Fisheries for a very long time. They have been
c)nsi(ere(l at great length, and very full enquiries
have been made into theni year after year by the
departmeiint. In the United States and in other
countries we find that they are equally interested
in the problems which have been put before the
House to-day, and indeed in all countries the in-
genuity of the lislermen has been extraordinary in
devising better and more efficient means. not only
for catching fish, but for ev'ading the fislery laws
also. Every lion. inenber in this House, particu-
larly if le cones fromn a fishing district, knows well
that if all our fisiery oflicers were exéemplary umen,
anxious to do their duty, and to do it without fear
or favour, we would still by no ineans have a per-
fect record to show in regard to the protection of
the fisheries. It is alnost impossible, even in a
mnuch smaller country than this, and with mnuch
smaller waters to guard, to prevent poaching
and evasion of the laws. That is particu-
larly seen in the Britisl Isles, where they
have by no means the enormous difficulties to
conteud against that we have here. In Great
Britain, with their coast guard service,
and their very heavily-paid fishery staff, with
officers at almost every point around these isles, if
you take up the annal report of the fishery inspec-
tors for England or Scotland or Ireland, you will
find that notwithstanding that fine after fine las
been inposed, and that boats and gear are destroyed
alnost without number, yet they annually deplore
the great increase in the difficulty-of enforcing the
fishery laws. The truth is-and this is the greatest
diffliculty to contend against-that no matter how
ion, gentlemen mnay speak in this Chamber in
regard to the manner in which the law should be
carried out, yet the sympathy of the community as
a rule is all with the fishermen. They know that
the fishermen have a hard life at the best-certainly
on the coast this is true, and to a large extent also
on the great lakes, as I ami informed-and so nuch
is that sympathy with the fishermen that in the
event of a detection of the violation of the
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fishery regulations-and when an officer has
incurred the ill-will often of his neiglibours;
and former friends by catching the fisherman
in the act of breaking the law-he brings hin I
before a magistrate only to find that the syi-
pathy of the community for the fisherman is!
represented in the breast of the magistrate, and al
nominal fine, by no means deterrent, is inposed, and
the saine infraction of the law continually occurs.
Now, then, all I would claim is, that adnitting
that inevery district in Canada cases can be brouglit
showing laxity on the part of our otheers, and
showing room for improvemnent, yet we have been
accomeiplishing muclh iii the past few years. While
a great deal of the money spent on the protection
of the fisheries is practically lost, because of the diffi-
culties in the way of the otficers, or the carelessness
of the officers, who receive so small a reward
for their services as fishery officers in general do
receive, yet we have acconiplished a great deal of
gxd, as may be. gathered fromn the annual report of1
the departnient. Take, for instance, thé Georgian
Bay, to which reference lias been made. During a
very short timne the Cruiser-a boat by no meaus
fitted for the work, as. experience has shown-has
destroy.ed miles of nets, and we have been enabled
to do with that Cri.4er what it was found impos-
sible to do by the hired vessels previously. In
formneryears these fishery officérs, placed over a very
large area, .were iii the habit of going to great ex-
pense in fitting up a special tug for a special trip,
and the result was that an enormnous biil was -run
up for camping outfits, &c. , and not a poaclier was
caught. The men who were violating. ti law- got
the news in advance, and before the fishery officers
could reach them the offenders had gone;.away.
The Crui.er has to a great extent stopped that. «It
has piôt been stopped to the exterit I should like,·
but certainly the log of that ship, during the short
time she has been at work; has been very satisfac-
tory ; and I believe that of late theré is evidence to*
prove that the effect of that has been wholesome;
it has come to be understood in the district that it
is not safe to violate the law. The hon. menber
for West Lanbton spoke at considerable length with
respect to gill-nets and pound-nets. Thatsubjecthas
been verv extensively treated in the annual reportsof
the departmnent. The hon. gentleman referred to the
report of Mr. Charles Wilmot, who made a very
careful enquiry into that subjeet, and whose report
I have caused to be inserted in the annual report,
in order that I might, if possible, obtain the very
views which have been expressed to-day, and that
the departmnent might have the co-operation of the
gentlemen representing the large and important dis-
tricts interestedinthe solution of the question. Hon.
gentlemen will see in the deputy's report to me a
review of the suggestions of Mr. Wilnot ; and it
is not denied that there has been great destruction
and loss of fish, both from gill-nets and pound-nets.
The loss in the case of gili-nets is nearly always
after a storm. If there has been rough weather,
the gill-nets being placed, as they generally are, at
great distances from shore, and the owners' boats
not being able to reach them, the fish caught 'by
the gills in these nets die, and become useless for
any purpose ; so that a great loss, of course, occurs
-a loss not only of the fish, but of the spawn. It
has also been found, in the case of pound-nets, that
immaturefishingreatnumbers have been taken. But
there issomeexaggeration on thisscore. While what

the hon. gentleman says is true, that these fishing
engines are dangerous, we must reinember that
the tisheriman, on the other hanid, claims that lie has
a right-and outside of our legislation lie certainly
lias-to devise the best ways and means of acconi-
plishing his object, that is, to catch the fisli he de-
sires to sell out of common waters in the m1ost con-
venient and least expensive ianner possible. We
have to imeet that spirit and deal with it, and
no legislature hitherto lias attempted to throw any
difliculties in the way of fishermen, unless after
the inost careful and thorougli einquiries it is dis-
covereid beyond all cavil that some restrictions are
necessary. I speak with great difidence of these
inland waters. We have not the same dithculties
to face on the sea coasts. The experience of some
of the neiglibouring states shows us that these
land-locked waters, which were forinerly full
of fisli, will, in course of tiine, become exhausted.
It .is entirely different on the sea coasts, because
the deep-sea fish can alnost defy, as they have
done for manîy years, the -ingenuity of man. The
pouidi-net is a device that was invented in the
United States for similar waters to those to which
reference lias beén mnade to-day. and our fishermen
naturally have adopted the means which have been
so successful in. the waters of the United States.
One of the difficulties met with in dealing with
this question, particularly in two of the large lakes
to which reference lias been nade, Lakes Huron
ani Erie,.-i the claim that-in the waters contigu-
ous to the United States it would be unfair to un-
duly hanper in that respect Canadian fishermen,
who have to compete with Aierican lishermen a
few miles distant ; and while Americans allow all
such devices, such as pound-nets ani gill-nets, as
will take the fishin the quièkest possible imauner,
any greater restriction imposed upon the Canadian
fisherman would result in more profit going to his
American competitors. That is not altogether a
tenable argument*; but to some extent it has force,
andtheGoverninentin thatregard haveendeavoured,
unsuccessfully as yet, to ascertain whether it is
not possible to have a joint action witli those states
bordering on the great lakes. The conmon danger
concerned to those states as well as to Canada
lias been fully placed before the authorities
of the United States, and I understand that
a commission last year went fully into this
subject, and that it is still engagiug the attention
of the state legislatures. I an told, however, that
it is a very difficult thing, and history confirmns the
statement, to carry througli those legislatures regu-
lations interfering very much with the operations
of the fishermen-the fishermen there, as in this
country, exercising considerable influence and con-
trol over their parliamentary representatives. I
was speaking of the want of sympathy which the
department receives as a rule in the different locali-
ties. The hon. member for Lambton spoke o! the
sportsmen. They have a strong case in claining
that all regulations should be enforced ; but one of
the bitterest complaints mnade by the fishermen is
that these regulations too often are inadein the in-
terest of sport, and interfere with the legitiiate
operations of fishermen, which are necessary to
maintain life. These difficulties. are appreciated
and understood, and the first step which it seemed
necessary to take was to ascertain whether we
could secure joint action or co-operation on the
part of the neighbouring states to make n:ore per-
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fect regulations. The report sets out the repre-1
sentation which has been made to the United
States Administration through the different statés,
and I will not longer refer to that. This report, I
criticizing Mr. WiIot's suggestions, says :j

"i Hebas, however not dealt with two aspects of the ques-
tion, which must certainly enter largely into its consid-
eration before a satisfactoryconclusion can be reached.
The first is.that to adopt a systemn of pound-net.fisbing to
the exclusion of gill-nets would throw the business of
fishing into the hands of extensive operators and capital-
ists--".

The hon. nember for West Lambton has inveighed
to-day against a man of whonm I know but little,
Mr. Gauthier, who is an extensive operator, and
who would no doubt benetit largely if these views
were adopted. -
-" and as a result paralyse that branch of the industry
carried on by neans of gill-nets, and in which the aggregate
capital invested amounts to a very large sum. beside
throwing ont of evaployznent a comsiderable number ot
Our population Wbo now fish for a living by meansof gil-
nets."
Then the difference in opinion as to pound-nets and
gill-nets is given. and it is stated that a well equip-
ped pound-net with boat, new, ready to set, costs
$1,000, while a fisherman can equip himself with a
boat and a quantity of gill-nets for $500. Another
important feature lias been pointed out by the hon.
member for Algomna (Mr. Macdonell) who is so
well able to speak with reference to Georgian Bay,
and that is, that it would practically put a stop to
their fishing altogether, as you require a certain
bottom for the stationary engines known as the
pound-nets. Thére they are staked andt fixed,
whereaà with the gill-nets they can fish over any
bottoi, and, as a rule, they fish in deep water
where the pound-net cannot be used at all. We
also met with another diffieulty mentioned in the
report, appended to * Mr. 1%ilmot's report, a dili-
culty, however. wMith .which he..deals very ably.
That. is the difficulty that the 'different overseers
and such men as would certainly testify, if a com-
mission were issued, hardly agree upon anything.
That is the universal experience. Look at all the
commissions in England which have been issued in
late years and past times, and it is a remarkable
fact that when they have gone to the fishing locali-
ties and asked the men of experience, who would be
supposed to have studied the natter very thorough-
ly, it is found impossible to obtain froni them any
system or any line of action upon which they will
all agree. Èach fisherman lias his own way and
ideas, and, as a rule, it lias been found almost
impossible to obtain from them any definite
opinion upon which legislation can be based. Take
the history of lobster legislation on the coast. The
regulations have the merit of being accordiug to
theoretical ideas in this regard. They follow on the
lines of experienced officers who, in other countries,
have dealt with the subject, but it was remarkable,
under that commission, that it was impossible, not
merely to obtain any general line of action sup-
ported by the fishermen themselves, but by men
who have had the greater advantages of travel and
education. I refer to the capitalists and the fac-
tories. They all disagreed as to what should be
done. So we find the position is surrounded with
difficulties. The discussion to-day will no doubt
be of assistance to us in arriving at a proper con-
clusion. I have not yet had an opportunity of con-
sidering the results of the deliberations of the chief
officers of the fishery districts who met here a
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short time ago to discuss such matters as these.
The hon. iember for Lanbton alluded to the
value of our fisheries, and it.is encouraging to know,
that notwithstanding these inventions and not-
withstanding the ingenuity of the fishermen in
finding out every year more accurately the haunts
of the fish-and the best means of catching then,
the fisheries of Ontario are of alinost untold wealth,
and the value of the fish caught is increasing year
by year, and that, notwithstandig the'regulations
that may be imposed by the country to the sonth
of us, there is an enormous amount of money made
out of our fish. With reference to the revenue,
whie it is large, because year after year the opera-
tions are extended and licenses increase, and, I
may add, owing also to greater vigilance exercised
and more fines imnposed, the revenue collected is
not collected with the mere object of obtaining a
revenue. The hon. gentleman alluded by way of
contrast to the much smaller revenue in the Mari
time Provinces, where the expense is almost equally
great, but I nay mention this fact that the license
system does not obtain in Nova Seotia, except
in so far as it is necessary for the sanie
purposes, as in the case of inland waters,
with regard to trap-nets for mackerel and so on.
There the fee is inmposed, not for revenue purposes,
but in order to prevent too many applica-
tions and applications not bond fide being made.
The feeling in those districts is that the tine is not
yet comue when we can impose any license on coast
lisheries or the inshore fisheries, as restriction of
fishing will not increase the number of fish annually
visiting our shores. Their haunts are far off and
unknown, and it by no means follows that if we
are very careful in restricting fishing to certain
licensed individuals, that those fish would not bè
taken by the ditferent conipetitors from Newfound-
land and- the United States and elsewhere. Con-
sequently the revenue is. a mere'bagatelle ; but,
nevertlheless, there is protection by the enforce-
ment of the law with reference to rivers and inland
streamns, not so valuable as those west but covering
considerable extent of territory. The department,
I know, is in a position to be very adversely criti-
cized, because this question is one which presents
great difficulties, not merely in this country but in
all other countries, owing to the desire,'elsewhere
as well as here, to interfere as little as possible
with the fishermen, and to move cautiously
with regard to this unknown science as to how far
we should enforce prohibitory legislation. With
reference to Lake St. Clair, as I have explained
across the House, in answer to questions, I have
continued the policy that I found in force when I
took charge of the department. The wisdom of it
is fairly open to criticism. We state in the report
that an effort lias been made not to increase these
pound-nets. So far, I am not aware that I have
infringed upon the rule. In referring to Lake St.
Clair, it was shown that the licenses were not more
than they were in 1885; and if I could enforce my
myown wishes in that respect, I would restrict them
to a considerable extent. The difficulty in dealing
with that water is that the regulations are not en-
forced on the other aide. The argument often
addressed to me to permit fishing, even in the close
season, there, is that no such season is observed on
the other side. With reference to another very
important subject, which would occupy a great
deal of time, if it were thoroughly threshed ont,
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and to which the Covernment has been giving
cousiderable attention, as will be seen by reference
to the report -that is the operation of one
feature of the McKinley Bill -the object of
that is, just as the hon. gentleman shows, the
result will be to place the control of our inland
fisheries, or a large portion of them, in the hands
of the American dealer, and to take them out of
the hands of the Canadian dealer, and I must con-
fess that object has been, to a considerable extent,
accomplished. The officer there alludes to certain
facts. The hon. gentlemhan nentioned well-known
facts regarding the Buffalo Fishing Company and
their large operating fish concern, and he showed
that they controlled the fisheries by niock bills of
sale, mock leases and so on, whereby, for nominal
considerationi, they receive from the Canadian fisher-
man a transfer of his net. That enabled the Ameri-
cau fish dealer to make his entry into the United
States, and to show that these fish, though cauglit
in Canadian waters, were cauglit in American nets.
Under those circumstances, they go into the Ameri-
can market free. The hon. gentleman recommnends
as a remedy for that that no licenses should be
granted unless the department is satisfied that the
applicant can carry on the business himself, that
lie is a free and independent fisherman. On reflec-
tion, I think the hon. gentleman will see that it is
hardly practicable. lu the first' place, the Cana-
dian is a free and independent citizen, and, if lie
applies for a license, it is a rather invidious
thing to tell hii that he lias to satisfy the depart-
ment on that subject-

Mr. LISTER. In nany instances, the American
fisherman brings over his nets, but the license is
taken out in, the name of some one who never
owned the nets at all.

Mr. TUPPER. That may be so ; but that is not
the information which I have. I have made a very
large enquiry on that subject, and have ascertained
fron all the fishing points what the practice is,
and our officers say that the ahnost universal prac-
tice is what I have stated. But, after this fisher-
man had taken the line which the hon. gentleman
suggests, we would have no means of following that
up, and of ascertaining or checking what lie is
doing after obtaining the license, and whether lie is
carrying on his business for himself or for anyone
else. I have known these fishermen to come to
Ottawa to make their objections, and I must say
with great force. I admit the force of the con-
tention on the other side, and it would, no doubt,
be a good thing if we could keep the cream of the
fisheries or the profit in our own country which the
American dealer now takes from the Canadian
dealer. But the fisherman says he has a riglit to
give his labour to whom he pleases, and, if he were
not, he would be entirely prevented fro enjoying
the benefit of the market for which :se fish are
intended. These fishermen have urged with great
strength many reasons for allowing them to take
care of themselves, and to deal, if they choose,
with the American dealer, provided he will deal
with them on better terms than a Canadian dealer,
or to deal with a middleman, who can operate
in the American market more advantageousiy than
the Canadian fisherman, for the reason which the
hon. gentleman lias pointed out, that the Canadian
is met with the duty while the American is not.
Another member fronm the Province of Ontario

who spoke evidently did not appreciate the point
made by hon. gentlemen opposite or he would not
have wondered why this fresh, delicious whitefish
is not to be found in the markets of Ontario. i
the province froni which I come, where we are sur-
rounded by magnificent fish, by codfish and halibut,
and all those fish which are so much more delicate
and substantial than even the so-much-praised
whitefish, where enormous catches are made, where
the vessels cone in loaded down witl these tish,
still it is often difficult to get a fresh fish in the
market. The fish are bought up by the exporters
and the local trade lias to take its chances. This
the tendency being towards the export across the
lakes fron these western cities, and the men who
come over with tugs, as we have heard, taking the
fish to the other side, shows that the markets
for those fish are other than those in the
cities of Ontario. It is not that the fish are
less. They are not less. On the contrary, the
catch is increasiing. Of course, there is worse
luck in one vear than in another, and the fisher-
men have to go here and there to catch their
fish, as the season changes; but the hon. member
for Lambton (Mr. Lister) lias shown that the catch
has been increasing, and that the number of
licenses granted to the fishermen has increased.
I was pleased to observe the very natural and
very healthy desire on the part of each re-
presentative of a fishing locality to have a fish
hatchery established at once in this locality, and I
can tell those lion. gentlemen that it is only owing
to the modesty of other members of this House
that we have not twenty or thirty more of such
applications. For myself, not professing to have
had enough experience to give my own opinion to
the House, I eau say-and it will be giving an un-
biassed opinion-that I think the success in the fish
hatelieries in the inland waters has been greater
than in the neighbourhood of the sea coast. At
all events, it is not so easily demonstrated that it
lias been successful when the fish nay wander out
to the great expanse of the Atlantic Ocean, as it is to
specify the result in the land-locked waters of our
inland seas. The evidence of that is the increased
attention and the enlarged expenditure which have
been made by the United States from year to year.
I believe that Canada was the pioneer in the esta-
blishment of fish hatcheries, and yet, while our ex-
penditure here is a inere bagatelle, only 835,000 for
all these great seas, we find that the United States
Congress spend half a million a year on the fish
hatcheries, in addition to more than 300,000 spent
by the different States of the Union, and the results
in many of the States have been enormnous.
We are handicapped in our operations by the
small scale upon which our operations are con-
ducted. It seenis to be the almost universal
testimony that, in order to succeed in the artificial
breeding of fisli, the contributions of fry to the
different ,waters each year shoild be on an exceed-
ingly large scale, or it would be better not to have
them at all. The one difficulty in meeting all these
requests has been hinted at by one hon. gentleman,
and that is the qiestion of noney. That question,
of course, has met the Fisheries Department in
more placeh than one, but the compliance with
these demands for fish liatcheries would require a
very large expenditure. The day nmay come when
Parliament may take a larger view of such subjects
and may consider that teI Government would be
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justiied in extending a system which, though it
has been tried on a smnall scale and'in a few places,
lias fully justified the expenditure and the atten-
tion given to it. There is another question of a
personal nature to which the lion. gentleman lias
alluded. He referred to the neglect on the part of
sime of the fisherv otlcers. I have taken ,tern
imeasures with iany of thei, and sonieti-mes they
have seenied alhiost too stern. But every one
knows that there are cases where officers receiving
a iere nominal suin do not dee n it worth while
to incur all the risks that an otficér inust incur in
carrying out the fishery laws. The lion. gentle-î
ian mi entioiied onie of the fishely otlicers.
Well, the departnent iearned that that oticer1
lhad been disregarding the responsibilities of
his offiee and had broken the law himself, and
had been fined: as soon as those facts were otficially
reported and substantiated, the services of the
otticer were iiimediately dispensel with. Withi
regard to the proprietor himself, Mr. Gauthier, all
that I can say is, tlîat the iatter is not elosed. As
soon as the facts were represented to iie that this
gentlemîatn, Iaving a license to fish in our waters, had,
so utterly ditsregarded the rules and regulations of
the departiment as to set his ,pound-nets across
the Spanish River, for which no authority had been
given whatever, we took the regular steps to ascer-
tai unmiediately whether the representations were
true, witli the intention of cancelling at once all
his rights; and lion. gentlemen do not désire that
any other course should be adopted in such ,a
case. At present, ie defence alleged is thats
Mr. Chamberlin, formerly the foreman, and
perhîaps now foremian of Mr. Gauthier, had
done this without his sanction and without lis'
knowledge, and an enquiry is now being pro-
ceeded with to ascertain the correctness of the
statement as to whether this nan did or did not
have the sanction of his employer. I can assure
the lion. gentlemaui that we shal insis that the
otficers do their duty, and 'I willbe only too glad
to receive from huni any information lie has in such
cases, and wil aet upon it. I mnay say that lately
we have found, in dealing with this question to
which reference lias been made, that it is a very
useful thing to take one official out of his district,
altogether, and send himu sudlenly into another
district, and rice rera. The same ireasons that
would induce one official not to act would not exist
in a case of another official. On several occasionsI
I have tried that plan with success, although we1
keep each officer in his own district, as a rule, and
give 1im power as a justice of the peace over a
large extent of territory, his own particular dis-
triet being defined in the departnental instructions.
Cases have occurred in Georgian Bay where this
plan has stopped effectively, for a time, that species
of abuse to which allusion was made, where fisher-î
men have concealed certain fish in boxes and have
sold thein under other naines. The hon. gentleman
will pardon me if I mention, before sitting down,
another difficulty which concerna the Fishery De-
partmnent to-day. As everyone knows, in order to
protect our waters, which are of s'tch an enormous
extent, we require, not merely the staff that we
have, but a staff and an expenditure that this
country could not afford. Indeed, no country,
apparently, has yet found itself able to patrol and
guard thoroughly -its own waters in the right
season, so as to prevent violations of the fishery
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regulations. However, I will take note of the sug-
gestions made by the hon. gentleman to-day, and
the spirit that has prompted hin to make them,

L and I hope that we will be able to carry out his
suggestions, so as to render these fishing apparata
as little harniful as possible, consistent with the
public interest, and that great vigilance will be
shown in the districts referred to for the protection
of the fisheries.

ADJOURN IEXT FOR DOMINION DAY.

Nlr. TAYLOR. I wish to refer briefly to a
inatter which is causing considerable anxiety, not
only in the House, but out of it-that is, as to
whether this House should sit to-niorrow or not.
I have just rèceived the following telegram fron
Belleville -

Wil the Ilouse be in session o-morrow ? Please
'nwe Belleville station immedi tely. "1 OB2answer" H. CORBY."

I find there are sonie nenbers present who, in case
the House does not sit to-morrow, wish to leave by
the 10.45 train this evening. On Thursday last,
when the Ministèr of Publie Works mioved that

hven the House adjournèd it should stand ad-
1 journed until Tuesday ati three o'cloèk, there was
more than one suggestion that the House should
stand adjourned until Thursday. Several objected
to that, and I nade a few remnarks, stating that I
thought it was due to the people of the M aritimne
Provinces and tlie North-West that the House
should sit on Tuesday, and if necessary on Wednes-
day. But to-day many meibers are representincî
that as to-morrdw is private ëmienbers' day, an^
but little business of importance can be done, the
House had better not sit to-morrow, and I know
there is a general feeling to that effect on this side
of the House. anil I have also heard the saine
opunon expressed by sonie hon. gentlemen opposite.
I thinik the imatter had better be fiially settled
now, so that if the House does not sit to-norrow
those who wish to leave on the 10.45 train this
evening nay do so.

M r. KAULBACH. It was very kind on the part
of the hon. member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor),

j on Thursday last, ta take the interest he did in his
friends from the Maritime Provinces and British

1 Cohunba, or those representing constituencies by
i the sea, to propose that this House sit for the dis-
I patch of business to-norrow (Dominion Day), feel-
ing, as was very true, that they had a desire to
dispatch the work of the session, and get to their
respective homes as early as possible. It having
been acknowledged and concurred in at the time
by an hon. inember from British Columbia, caused
me to be silent, although I did not approve of it,
and was not in accord. Hearing considerable dis-
satisfaction expressed since, by various members of
this House, I felt that this natter ought to be

1 brought up for reconsideration, and I am very glad
1 indeed that niy hon. friend has done so. There are
many reasons why we should observe Dominion
Day, when we consider the nany benefits, since
1867, the British North America Act conferred
upon this fair Dominion of ours. The nost potent
is for the respect and high esteem in which we held
our grand old chieftain, who was the father of Con-
federation, and whose death we all so deeply
deplore, and who, were le with us, would recognize
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this Dominion Day as our great national holiday,
and assist in doing honour toit iii every particular.
I think, as nienibers of this House, we shouldibe
the verv first to set the exanple in observing the
day. Therefore, I propose that we do not sit to-
morrow for the despatch of business. but that we
adjourn until Thiursday next, and make to-morrow
a gala day as far as possible.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If there was
any intention at all of keeping Dominion Day as
a holiday it is most unfortunate that it was noti
decided long ago. A large nuimber of members
have returned at great personal inconveniece to be
present hiere to-day, and to asist in carrying on
the business of the country. Now, if we iake to-
morrow a holiday, not nerely will to-day be prac-
tically thrown away, but to-morrow willbe prac-
tically thrown away, and a great part of Thursday
as well, and you might alnost as well sacrifiee
this whole week. More than t hat, a very impor-
tant conmittee lias been sîuimoned for to-morrow
in consequence of their being unable to sit to-day.
There, again, there will be a serious loss of tine,
and I miust say for ny part that under the circumu-
stances I think, after the decision of the Govern-
ment to the effect that they would sit to-mnorrow, it
would be a very unfortunate thing if they should
be induced nîow to alter their determination.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. When this niatter
was before the House on Tuesday last it was dis-
cussed with a view to adjourning to Tuesday or
Thursday of this week, and the expression ôf opinion
w-as that we unight adjourn until 3 o*clock on Tues-
day, as was done. and the other days might be used
as ordinary days for the busmessof Parlianuent; but
I nust say that simee that was done, and( during to-
day espeeilly, a great niauy nemibers wlo were
disposed to say that Dominion Day inight lbe used
for the business of, the House, have expressed a
different opinion. They hold that to-morrow should
be observed as Dominion Day, not because if the
House sat lion. menbers could pass a few notices
of notion or matters of that kind, but because it
is Domiinion )ay. A very large nuimuber of mnenbers
have expressed the opinion that, after well consider-
ing the inatter, they believe, althuough inconvenience
may be caused to some hon. nembers who have
been conpelled to reinain here, they shîould observe
Dominion Day as it will be observed all over the
Doinion. The Government were of the opinion
that we should observe it if possible, but seeing
that members of the louse thought otherwise they
did not object : but seeing the feeling that now pre-
vails in the other direction, that we should not sit
to-morrow, but observe it as Dominion Day, a day
set apart to celebrate our political state as a Domin-
ion, the Governnent are willing to accede to it.
Under the circumstances, and as it was recon-
nended that we should sit on Saturday to make ue
the loss of Wednesday, I think the House shoul
observe to-norrow as Doninion Day, and the Gov-
ernment are ready to do so, and do it with great
pleasure.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the House bas
been deceived by the course taken by the Govern-
ment. There are many hon. gentlemen on this side:
who live at a distance from here, and if they had
been aware that the intention of the Government
was not to sit to-norrow they would have opposed
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sitting to-day. I was anxious to go to London, but.
I could not go on a single holiday, and there are
many ieibers living at a distance who are in a
similar position. Wh1iy were we brouglit. here to-
day if the intention was to inake to-muorrow a holi-
day. When the Ministers spoke about a meeting on
Tuesday every lion. gentlenan thought it was a
choice between Tuesday and Thursday. No one
for a moment supposed that to-niorrow was to be
taken as a holiday if we were to neet to-day. If
hon. gentlemen feel strongly as to keeping the day
as a holiday, and serving their country better out-
side of the House by atteiding spor~ts elsewhere
thant by working here in the public interests, they
should have expressed their opinion when the niatter
was under discussion. There is a fair prospect
that under any ireunstances we are likely to
be here into Auguîst, and Ion. gentlemen opposite
apparently wish us to remsaii ihere until September.
I inay say for niyself that I ain opposed to naking
to-morrow a holiday. I suppose that our Roman
Catholic friends regarded yesterday as a day of
religious observance, or I would have been in
faviour of sitting yesterday. But to take more
holidays than are ahsolutely necessary in the state
of the publie business is a inonstrous proceeding.
We should have been called together in February
last, but instead Parliamùent was dissolved and we
were sent to the country. We were called here at
the most inconvenient season of the year, at a season
when every man's private business requires his
attention. We have been called on to make great
perstmal sacrifices at this season for the purpose of
pronoting the political interests of hon. gentlemen
opposite: and now, after stating last week that we
were to meet on Tuesday and continue to sit duriig
the week, it is proposed to change that decision;
but the proper tine to consider it was when the
subject was under discussion before.

Mr. MASSON. I an surprised that the hon.
mEnber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) should object to
to-norrow beinîg observed as a holiday. I an very
rnmueh surprised thiat any loyal Canadian should
object to thuat day being a holiday. It is declared
to he a statutory holiday all over the country, and
it would be strange indeed that this House of
Counons should override the statute in that re-
spect and declare that day should not lie a holiday
when all over the Dominion it would be so kept.
When the discussion took place as to the adjourn-
ment fromî Friday till Tuesday or Thursday objec-
tion was raised to the two days, and I do not
think there were nany menbers deceived. If the
lion. memaber for Bothwell was deceived it was
certainly not by anything said by the Minister
of Finance or of any mnember of the Governnent
stating there would be a sitting on WVednesday.

I Sone hon. memîbers suggested that the House
should sit on Monday as well as Wednesday, and
all this was due to the anxiety expressed by hon.
inenbers fron a distance to hurry through the
business. But as to the importance of sitting to-
morrow in order to hurry throughu business, how
inuch will business be advanced ? Some private
Bills will be advanced a stage or two and nothing
more will be done. The business of the House
will not be brought to a close one hour sooner by
sitting to-morrow, and it is not only the consensus
of opinion in the House but in the country at large
that Dominion Day should be observed as a holiday.
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3Mr. FRASER. I trust that what was under- ment until next Thursday, in rder that we might
stood and acted upon when we partetd on Friday have an opportuity of returning to oui hoimes, but
will be carried out. I was very mnueh struck by a many- membrs on the other side of the House
remark made by the hon. nenber for Leeds (3Mr. stated they were willing to cone here to-day at
Taylor). who said lie knew of no better way of three o'cloek and continue on working all the
honouring the day than by iembers sitting here week, Saturtlay included. The members who
and transacting public business. The lion. gentle- wislhed to get hone yielded to the sentiment of the
man who spoke last seened to think there vas no House at that tine, and we have been kept here
understanding. or that nothing of this kind had doing nothing since then in order to allow those
been said. Either the hon. gentleians nenory who live nearer Ottawa to make a vi$it home. These
must be defective or his lovaltv must have carried gentlenen are now mucli more loyal than they
him away. I an as. loyal as any mani, and I am tiwere last week ; and I would like to know when
reaày to corne here and work to-morrow, for I an they rot their loyalty. They knew last Thursday
far fron home, while some lion. gentlenen can go thai t to-nmorrow was Dominion Day, and surely they
home alnost daily. It is very well for lion. gentle- were as loyal then as they are now. The leader of
men who can leave here at half-past ten at niglit the House then told us distinctly that the House
and be home to-morrow with their triends. to would meet to-day and sit each day during the
observe the day there, but whien members cone week. and it is a gross hreach of faith with us if
hundreds of miles, and whîen the weather is not the proposition is now carried out that the House
that of February. they are entitled to some little con- shall not sit to-norrow. I hope the Governmient
sideration. There is no reason iîwhy we should iot siti will have suticient tirminess and stability to main-
to-norrow and do good work, and if lion. members tain the position which they took with regard to
wish to go home they Can do so, and there will be a this inatter, and that they will not go back on thie
sutficient number left to traisact public business. distinct and positive statemuent they inade to the
1, for my part, will see that I give no adverse vote House that we should sit fron Tuesday during the
to the Grovernmnent which would prevent them ffrom reimainder of the week, Saturday ineluded.
carrying on the business expeditiously. The pro- 1
position made by the leader of the House to-nght r. KENNY. There is a very general opinion
shows a very vacillating policy. and I ai nuch and a very natural desire on the part of the mem-
surprised at it. It was distinctly understood and bers of this House that the business of Parliamnent
stated by the Minister the other night that we should proceed with ail the dispatch which is con-
should meet on Tuesday and continue to sit Wed- sistent withî the faithful and intelligent discharge
nesdiay, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, amd had of the duties which the people sent us here to per-
it not been for that understanding there are gentie- formn. The hon. mîember for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
ien here who would have gone home mtil Thurs- Îhas referred very feelingly- to the memibers who

day, and it is not fair to thiemi that a further loss live at a distance, and I desire to say, as one of the
of time should be proposed now. li the first place, imenbers of this House who live at a mnuch greater
the session is so late that we should mneet here to distance fromn the capital than the hon. member
do work, and in the second place it would be a for Bothwell, that on many previous occasions
breach of faith with the members of this House t when short adjourments had been suggested I
wlho accepted the statenent of the leader of the-i know that the members from the Maritime Pro-
(Iovernment that we shîould sit to-norrow. I shall vinces and froi thie distant western sections of the
vote that we meet to-morrow, because if we do not country liave not objected to these adjournmenits,
it is quite clear that very little business will be because it enabled their colleagues who live nearer
done this week. to Ottawa to spend a few days at their own homes.

Mr. MULOCK. The reason assigned by the .'Ny hon. friend from Guysborough (M r. Fraser),
horn. member for North Gry (Mr. Masson) that during the course of the remarks lie lias just made,

eshould adjourn over to- wis one that has lias stated that if we adjourn for to-morrow it willwe hudajunoe to-niorrow i n htla enable the gentlemen w-ho lne ivithin easy access
evidently cone to his mind since the discussion of a aya
few days ago. He now rests a claim for the observ- of Ottawa to go hone and spend the great Cana-
ance of Dominion Day as a holiday on the grounds dian festival with their failies. I do iot think it
of loyalty, but I wi-' point out that in 1885 the would be possible to find a better argument in

Governnent did not deem it disloyal to sit on the favour of adjournmneut than that which is given by
lst of July. The lion. memhber was in the Hiouse my.I hon. friend. The hou. mnemiber for Bothwel
at that time. If hie took part in the duties of the (Mr. Mills) also tells us that we shall be here
House on Dominion Day as a further proof that until sone date in August, and if that is the
loyalty was not much iin these days I nay state that case there is no great pressure of puble business

Jl- to-mlom-row~, becauise it ivili be a private muent-in 1885 the Governmnent which sat on the Ist Julv- be aus tws be aeprae me
did not sit on the 4th July, and now we fin >ers' da :l and as hcusas been remarked once

them in 1891 saying that it would be disloyal to sit before irngtis eisusin, the oray
on the 1st July. i think we had better argue the of-Parhament Wlnbex iteiyoe ho
question from the standpoint of our duties to the us sitting to-iorrow. As one of those members who
public and our duties to ourselves. I would like lve at a distance froi Ottawa--a much greater

to call the attention of the Goverunent to the fact distance than the hon.member fronBothwell does-

that there are only two days in the week now for and as one of those mnembers who may have suffered

private nemnbers, and if the House does not - sit by these frequent adjourmnents as well, it is my
on Wednesday does the Governent propose to opunon that as this publie holiday was made and
give Saturday as a private miembers' day ? joclainmed by the Parhiament of Canada, as it w-ill

- ieobservedi as a holiday from Hfalifax on the
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). On Thursday last ' tlantic to Vancourer on the Pacific, as every

a number of members wished to have an adjourn- jCustoim-bouse and post office will be closed, and as
Mr-. MÂssos.
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every civilservant connected with the public service ty. The late Prime Minister mlaide it a test of our
will have his holiday. I think that we, the House loValt.Y to sit on 1Dolainion Dv and attend to our
of Conmons of Canada. should also keep Dominion publie duties. and lion. gentlenien will consider his
Day as a holiday. The senior branch of the legis- iewsassomlething of a test, Weshall bedealing with
lature hais iin this respect shown us a very good the tcountiry in. the nost loyal way by staying lere
examuple by adjourning over Doninion Day. With and attempting to discharge our public duties. I
all deference to lion. gentlemen opposite, and have heird the mzument used nmany tines that by
though quite as anxious as any hon. gentleman who adjourning over for a day we shal not lose anv
sits on that side of the House to get through the time. That nay be helieved ibythe youngerniembers:
business, at the saine tine I think we should recog- but it will not be believed by those who have been
nize and observe our great national holiday, and here for a number of years. Some hon. nenibers
lot sit to-mnorrow. in this House make their attenahche in Parlianient

MIr. WALLACE. I think the statemient made a pleasant interlude in the week. They coune late
bv the hon. .linister of Public Works has been ii the afternoon of Monday or on Tuesday morning,
nisunlerstood. In the report of June 24 it is aud leave on the 4 o'lock train on Friday, and

stated :ithen they think they have discharged their duties.
Sir HECTOR LANGEIN. The Governiment have 1The consequence is that the session is prolouned

considered the fact that there are two holidays next week, for three or four weeks more than it ought, to .
and we believe that if we tmok Saturday of next week. And as for the meetings of this important coin-
thus having Tuesday. Thursday. Friday and Siturday, nittee, hon. gentlemen know well that owing tothen the two holiday-s would not deprive Parliament of .
more than one day's work. Therefore, when the House our not beimg able to get a quorumil we have not
adijourns on Fridav we shall ask the House to adjourn doue in two or three weeks more than ought to
until Tuelay at three o'clock. and then sit durin- the have been doue in as mnany days: ani if this
rDemainderD." the weekexcept on Wednesday, whhs adjourument takes place there will be not only no
I think it isi quite clear from this that the intention I meeting of the conunittee to-morrow, but hon.
stated by the hon. Minister was that we should gentlemen know that it wii be impossible to get a
have to-morrow as a public holiday. But in view qu ou on Thursday mîorning. Possibly vou may-
of the announeenient imaie by the lion. ienber for get one on Fnday, and then some hon. gentlemen
Bothwell that we are going to sit here during the w-ill go off on Friday afternoon for their usual hoh-

whole of July and the greater part of August. I think day jaunt over Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
we can afford to take a holiday now and then, and returning possibl -in timne for the sitt.ing on Tues-
I believe it w-fil be satisfactory w this House ant day morning. This thing is getting beyond bearing
thecontr thwi e shto orthoorrowasd ito the nienbers froi the Maritime Provinee.s

bie conntry that,-e should observe toiOOi British Columîbia antd the North-West, who are
a pub hday. compelled t<, stav hei-e all the time. I think we

MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman w-ho lhave been rather long-suffering in this mnatter. We
has just spoken professes to read the conclusion to do not wish t objeet to réasonable adjour-nments.
which the Governmiient canile on 24th June : but the but the thing is being carried too far, and our good
hon. gentleman dealt with the House rather disin- nature is being imposed tnpon.
genuously, be:cause lie read the first statemient made MIr. DENISON. The hon. gentleman lias referred
bv the leader of thé House before the discussion took to what took place on the 24th of June. By refer-
place. But in that discussion the sensé of the enee to the report for the 26th of June it will be
House was so nanifestly against the suggestion of found that Sir Hector Langevin moved:
the Minister that lie distinctly retracted his first "That when this House adourns to-day it stands ad-
statement, and at the close wound up in these journed till Tuesday next at three o'clock in the after-
wCords : n)on."

"I think the hon. gentleman may net have understoodShowing that there was nu intention to adjouru
what I said. From the feelings expressed it apptears that over tili Thursday; but there being n10rernark
the House should, when it adjourns on Friday, stand made by the lon. Minister of Public Works in
adjoturned until Tuesday at three o'clock, and then sit all regard w meeting on Wetinesday, the inférence isnext week."hat we were ot to eet on edesday.
That was very clear; every hon. gentleman i-. MeSEILL. I thiuk mv hon. friend who
understood the determination cone to ; no one pro- adiressed
tested at the time, and the imembers who cone that there are few niembers in this fouse who
froi the Maritime Provinces made their arrange-tesire w get home ino-e than I should; there are
ments consistent with the understanding that they very-a
should stay here and discharge their public duties. pparentasons otiat: an sthe
There are some of us who would have given a good thato ttil b3- 1hamove 'nor thian 1 le
deal to be able to go and carry out business appoint- eFousesw s vey g w-ieiIh]But
ments which we had inade: but in consideration-tht the watter oitt-'norro"rB
of the late period of the session, the enormous ni iI

-m~r.,. ofwor w e dne nd s a very great deal to be said for he view- that itamiount of work to be done and the necessity of -- ii so aat
coming to a speedy preroation, we waive ourissrcey the thing foi the C osf at
private views and desires am consented to meethere tf sethedexam nefi re thnta h
on Tuesday, on condition that we should sit all week ry strongest reason wy we shou not do it
and make up the lost time on Monday. If w-e go
on debating as we have been doing to-night we again.
shall make our loyalty soewhat of a burlesque. M-ULOCK. hy
To say that a main w-ho goes to a lacrosse match is M- OEL eas - r iïl pkn
a loyal subject, w-hile one w-ho attends to his public ai fi.I heewer oi xetoa -ao
dluties is disloyal, is a strange test of a man's loyal.- h esol i - ihttoi;bu fwecn

Shwn ht hr9a n netont dor
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tinued to sit on Domiion Dav I t hink it would bet even though ou reflection I was convinced that the
a iost unfortiniate thing, j wisest course would lbe to have the report of the

Mr. MARA. Notwithstanding what the lion. e111uission publisied for tie information of the
member for Toronto has said, I eertainly wasikunder people betore the 'vote was taken, I could vote for
the m s that an agreemîîent was entered into j a reference to the p>eople and also for the commis-
by both sides of the House t hait the House oi sion, Rut i coul inot vote for the commission
ieetings tot-day should sit every, day during the aud the inunediate referen cnsistently But
veek, including Saturdav, NowI 'iifl not vield l when Mr. Jamieson, as the iouthpiece of the teu-
ii my loyalty, either to the oinion orl the perance paty, rose iii his place and told us empha-
Empi'r,'any man lui this Houii se, but I do not tically that lie wais instructed by the Donion
think I wouildsacritiee either by sitting to-morrow, Alliance to say thait they were opposed to a refer-
Let us bear in lumind that this is an exceptional tu ene to the popular vote I feit that i was thereby
session. Circumstances over vhich we have no i formallv absolved front ay pledge as to efer-
control have lengthened it, ani the leaist hon, enee I haîd given : that my statement as to inuue-
memubers living Uithe vicinity of Ottawa shouldhi dite referene was no longer bindin aId that I
do is to see that we shoudl s itevery day, and not was (uite fee to foiow mv own inelination aud
take holidays simply because thev are thereby vote 1.or the eoannssion, Rut I hoid my on views
aorded an opportunity of goilg t'o their homes as to the advisatbilitv of a reference to the people

We ought to air in umind that this is not a iatter of ais stron.lglv ais ever I did, and will kaways be pre-
sentiment. It is not, so far as British Columbia is pared to support such a poe,
coîncerned or the Maritiie Provinces. Thei mem- Mr, SPEAKER, I an afraid the hon. gentle,
bers froi thiese provinces caînnot go home.We man is rather transgressing he riule. This is a
Lad ihis session to leave our liomiles ii the iddle questioni of persona explanation, whi ch shîould be
of April, and, in zall probaîbility, we will have to m!ade on the Orders of the Day being allet and
reamanlu here until the midille of August, The van hiardly le xmade on ai mtion to go into Com-
time has arrived when the House should take soie mittee,
method of dealing with holidays, aud not have Mr. McNEILL, I bow to yur decision,
so muanV stitutorv holidays, If a holiday comnes on
Tuesday there is no session on Mondav, simply Mr, WATSON. The Minister of Mariie aud
beeîause meibers cannot go hone aud returi, an'i Fisheries has paid very close attention to the de-
thus two davs are lost for nearl every holidaiy, ates tonight, and, nO doubt, will aict on soume of
There is also'too much time wasted in this House, the suggestions thait have beeiinmade, i wish t
We had the wliole of this afternoon taken up bv[ call his attentioi to a regulation imade recently,
ani hon, gentleman in dealing with statements l'e based on the report of Mr. Wihuot, who was sent
haîd made in this House six sessiolis ago. i do not ifto bkeWinnipe ta In i and report ais to
thiink thaît oir time sioihl be wasted in thi!s the state of the tisheriesu in tis laîke, The depart,
way, aud i an of opinion that we oughit to sit, not ment havesceen tt to restrict companies licenses for
Oily to-morrow,btit every Saturday util the Hlouse conmercial purposes totishinigwithin ertainwaters,
rises.j I tind that commereial licenses are granted to fish-

PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS.

Mr, McNEILL, Mr. Speaker, I desire to say a
vord in explanation of the vote I gave the other

niight on the amemduent of the Finance Minister
to the motioi of Mr. Jauieson. i tind that it has
been assumned that in supporting the amniîdent I
voted aîgaiust a referenîce to the people, That is ai
strange misconception, for I had not only voted
but spoken in favour of a reference to the people
that evening. I an still, as I have aiways been, in
favour of referring this question to the people,
and although I am neither a prophet nor the son
if a prophet I venture to say thiat this question

will eventually be disposed of in that way. It is,
however, i thiînk, quite right that before the ques-
tion is submitted to a popular vote the electors
should be placed in possession (to the fullest extent
possible) of information calculated to assist them in
arrivimg at a sound conclusion ai the subjeet. i
cannot doubt that the investigations of the comutis-
sion that is to be appointed will result in placing
before the public a body of most important facts,
which will be of great se'rvice lu enabling men
to nake up their minds as to thie merits of the

uestion. And I would. therefore, have supported
the aiendmuent of my lion. friend the Miister of
Finance unhesitatingly, but for one consideration,
and this was tbat I had promised imy temperance
friends to support a resolution for immediate refer-
ence to the people. This pledge I felt I must keep,

Mr. McKEmU..

ing companies for the purpose of exporting fish, and
thei there are doiestie hlcenises granted tei ndian
and settlers to tish for diestie purposes, I ciaimi
that thé people who cateh fish under the doniestic
liceuses should ibe allowed to export tie fishi, as
well as the large compamies, Last year fl Indians
and half-breeds and same of the'settiers eaught
tish which they sold for export, about hialf white-
fish and the fblance pike aud pickerel, and the
sales amounted to some $3,000. These fish vere
caught in the wint.er time after the ice was formed :
but, under the new regulations, it is proposed not
to granit any except to couîmpainies who are able to
iuvest large sus in building ice-houses to preserve
the tish and to tish in deep waters, I hope the
hon. Minister will see fit to allow the people who
catch fish under tiese domestic licenses the saine
privileges with regird to export for all ti tish
they cau catch uder the ice as foreigiî ompanies,

Motion agreed to: and lHouse aganlu resolved itself
ito Comnittee of Supply,

(In ithe Committee.)

Auditor General's oåice-Additional
anîmount to cover outlav for eerical

ssistanee (Governor General"s war-

Sir RICHARI) CARTWRIGHT. In connection
with this, probaibly the Minister of Justice would
now be in a position to state what conclusion the
Giovernmient have arrived at as to the matter to
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Mr. FOSTER. That is covered by the provision
for unforeseei requirements.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is clearly the idea
that is providled for by coiitingencies. The hon.
gentleman is usinîg the Governor's warrant for pur-
poses that never were contemplated by the law.

Mr. FOSTER. That crould not be covered by
continlgencies, because there was not contingencies
enough for the purpose. ('ontingencies were voted
last year on the estimate of the Auditor Geiieral
for wh-at lie thought he l ould require, taking into
account the permanent clerks that we had. In the
course of the year one of the permanent clerks
resigned, and in his place the services of this clerk
were required. The circumîstance was unforeseen
anld it had to be met, and I think it is fully covered
by the wording of the statute.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If there is an appro-
priation made for the office which the clerk holds
for twelve months. and lie resigns before the time
is up, the balance of his salary, of course, reverts
to the Government, and may be used to pay bis
successor.

Department of Fisheries-Ftirtheramount
required for contingencies.......880

Mr.. FLINT. Will the Minister explain this
item?

Mr. TUPPER: This 8(0 is made up largely of
items for the printing of the Herring Report ; also,
by the cable correspondence in connection, both
with Behring Sea and Newfoundland natters, for
which we hadi no vote.

Department of Justice-Further amount
required for contingencies......3,000

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This sum is to iake
up the usual amount which lias been required for
contingencies in my department. In previous
years the whole suni as been provided out of the
general vote for contingencies, which we ..were
allowed to d raw upon as long as the whole suin is
not exceeded. But last year the practice was
adopted of having a specified sum for each depart-
ment, aid, in consequence, I am obliged to ask for
this amount.

Department of Indian Affairs-Further
aiount required for con tingencies..82,00

Mr. DEWDNEY. There were some unexpected
travelling expenses that were not provided for. It
is very difficult to control contingent expenses in
Indian affairs. The field extends from the Atlantic
to the Pacific. This year contingent expenses have
been almost one-half less than they were the year
before, but we want 82,000 to make up extra
expenses which we were forced to provide for.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of the Interior
contends that the contingencies in his department
are much less than they formerly were ; but I
would remind himi that the expenses of the Depart-
ment of Indian Affairs are increasing very rapidly.
If the Minister will compare the cost of the
administration of Indian affairs now with the cost
five years ago I ain sure he would be surprised at
the treniendous increase of expenditure. The ex-
penditure is many thousand dollars over what was
quite sufficient five years ago. In this department
the management of Indian affairs in the city of
Ottawa is becoming onerous. I an fot able to

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell)".

sav that it is unnecessarily large, for I have
not that knowledge of details that would war-
rant nie in making that statement, except by
comîparison :but taking the expenditure of
earlier years as evidence, I think there bas
been an increase of late years that is not
warranted 1v the circuistances. Th e Minister
refers to travelling expenses. On that point I
would sav that I have had occasion to look into
the allowances made for some of his ofticers in
connection with travelling expenses, and they are
on an extreiely liberal scale. Inasmnucli as part
of these expenses is charged to the Indian fund, I
think that Parliament is specially bound to be
careful and watchful, and see that there is no waste
in the sligh test degree of the trust fund belonging
to the Indians. I had occasion to move for a return
upon this subject a short time ago, and I have it
in my haud now-an account showing the allowances
male by the Minister or his predecessor, in 1885,
for the travelling expenses. such as lie refers to, of
one of his agents, a Mr. Di)ingman. I would
mention to tie hon. gentleman that the amounts
charged were for sumus amounting to three times
the actual dishursements made by the officer.
I say that the return which I hold in my
hand, giving in details moneys paid to one of the
lion. gentleman's otticers for an investigation made
by him, contains items paid by the department, a
portion of which I presunie were charged to the
Indian fund, as the Minister stated in answer to a
question put to him during tiis session, to an oflicer
who conducted the investigation held in the village
of Sutton, aiounting to three times the actual dis-
bursements made by that officer.

Mr. DEWDNEY. I think the return shows the
amount paid for the work. Mr. Iingnan had to
visit the township of Suttoni on three or four occa-
sions, owing to the illness of the Indian agent, the
complaint against whom ihe was investigating. The
amount which the inspector received was the regular
allowance provided by Order in Council, and which
every oticer receives wlien lie is away from head-
quarters on duty. Vhat his expenditure was I have
nomeansof knowing ; but Iain quite sure lie received
onlv that to whicli lie is entitled, because if lie had
claimed any more the Auditor General would not
have paid himn. In regard to the general question
as regards the expenditure of the department, I
admit the expenditure lias increased considerably
during the last six or eiglit years. In 1882 the
staff at headquarters w-as composed of the Deputy
Minister and 19 clerks ; in 1890 it was composed
of the Deputy Minister and 35 clerks ; but a tech-
nical branch has been added since 1882, consisting
of two or three surveyors, vho are kept constantly
busy. The Indian fund bas increased by $331,000 ;
the business of the department has increased over
100 per cent.; the volume of business passing
througlh the accountant's branffh, judging by the
number of paynents made. increased during those
years about 400 per cent.; while the correspon-
dence of the department, as shown by the letters,
increased 100 per cent. Consequently, hon. members
must see that although our staff lias increased the
business has increased in a far greater ratio.

Mr. MULOCK. I 0do not think so.
Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman permit

me to make a suggestion with a view to meet the
necessities of public business ? Some three or four
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days ago, when speaking about public business, I
pointed out the necessity of passing these Supple-
mentary Estimates so as to inake payments for
work already done and debts already incurred-
services which have been fully rendered and which
ought to Ie paid ; and if we enter during the con-:
sideration of one item of these Estimates into a re.
view of the Indian Department, and when we comle
to another item review another departient, we
will niake no progress. It is very important wé
should pass these Supplementary Estimates, and
that they, with those itens of the Estimates we
have already passed, for Civil (overnment and
Legislation, should be eibodied in the form of a
Bili, aid this Billibe passed through both Houses,
and assented to. Otherwise,when to-imorrow cones,
and after, there will be no ioney to pay for services
which inust go on. Under these circumstances I
asked that to-day should be given to the Supple-
nentary Estinates. Ve came together at three

O'clockand have wasted eight hours upto the present
time, so far as business is concerned, and if we are
to enter into a review of every department on
items that are not here mentioned and which are
not connected with it, we shall certainly not get
through these Estimates for a long time. I ask the
Chairnan to enforce the rules, and I ask lion. gen.
tlemen to cheerfully conply with then, so that we
may get through the items ; otherwise, I shall be
uînder the necessity of asking the House to adjourn
all natters of debate on the Budget and stick to
those Estimates until they are through. I arn
niaking only a reasonable request, and I hope it
will be complied with.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I do not think there
is any disposition on the part of the Opposition to
discuss the items at greater length than is required,
but if the Minister of Finance thinks this is a
muatter of such urgency

Mr. FOSTER. I do not want it to be considered
that I an putting this forward as a matter of
urgency; it is a imere matter of business. Surely
an hon. member will not ask us on Supplementary
Estimates for the current year, when the regular
Estimates are yet to corne up, and also Supplemen-
taries for the next year, to enter into a review of the
whole Indian Department. I an\ not pressing this
as a matter of courtesy or urgency, but as a mere
matter of business. But, in regard to getting
these items through with such little discussion as
will thoroughiy ventilate them, that is a matter of
urgency, aid I ask hon. gentlemen to bear this in
view.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I take it in that way.
It is ne doubt important to get these items through
and have them embodied in a Bill, in order that the
public service may be regularly conducted. But
whose fault is it if this is not done?

Mr. FOSTER. It is not mine.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Certainly it is yours,

or rather it is the fault of the Governinent of which
you are a member. The Government dissolved the
House at a time when they thought it suited them,
they brought on the election when they thought fit,
they called Parliament together at the most incon-
venient season, when it was not possible to have
the Estimiates fully and properly considered ; and
that being the case, the hon. gentleman must not
urge, as a good reason why the Opposition should
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forego their duties and not ask information, the
urgency of the case.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg your pardon; I was nîot
raising any objection to asking particulars regard-
ing the item under discussion. I merely called
attention to the fact that none of the items before
the House involved a discussion of the whole policy
of the Indian Departnent.

MIr. PATERSON (Brant). I do not think the
lion. gentleman desires to do so. Certain infor-
mation is nevertheless required rgardin'g the
items. Hon. gentlemen opposite nust renernber
the fact that if inconvenience arises by anounts
not being paid before lst July it is a fault which
lies wholly with the Governmieiit,ai no>t with the
Opposition.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L ) I think there is a gen-
eral disposition to facilitate the work of the session
and pass the Estiniates, but I do not think, when
the Minister of Finance calls on the Chairman to
exercise his authority, he adopts a very wise mea-
sure to further public business. It is not desirahle,
nor will the proceedings of the House be facilitated
by doing it. Calling nembers to order on little
items of this kind iwill not facilitate the business of
the House. That is ail I want to draw attention
to.

Mr. MULOCK. After this waste of tiie,
brought about by the interruption of the Minister
of Finance, I will now proceed with the item I
was considering, and I hope the gentleman will
not delay this business further by again interrupt-
ing me as he did this monent. I do not propose
to review the whole policy of this departnent, nor
was anything I said fairly open to any such obser-.
vation. The Minister- of Finance is evidently a
little excitable this evening over sonething, I do
not know what; at all events, he does not appear
to be in his usually cool and calm state of mind.

Mr. FOSTER. I am as cool as a cueumber.

Mr. MULOCK. Then the hon. gentleman will
not be excused if hereafter in this discussion lie
nakes such a nistake as he did already. In the

account to whiclh I refer, and to which I called the
attention of the Minister of Interior at the com-
mencement of this session, he says that the Auditor
General is to blame if any larger sum was paid to
Mr. Dingman than was disbursed. I presurme he
will qualify that statement by saying, " unless the
payment was based upon some regular allowance."

Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes.

Mr. MULOCK. I would submit, then, that in
cases like this it is not fair to the Indian Fund that
a larger sun should be charged against that fund
for travelling expenses than is really incurred. We
are bound to be careful in the administration of
that fund.

Mr. DEWDNEY. Is that the report in your
hand which states that there is a certain amount
paid for a secretary and for rent of an office out of
the Indian Fund ? The return, as far as I recollect,
shows that these travelling expenses were not paid
out of the Indian Fund.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister says that the
department allows $3.50 per day for board, and as
these agents are travelling many times a year there
are thousands of dollars spent in that way. A
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portion of that cones ont of the Inlian Fund and]
a portion out of the Consolilated Revenue Fund.
Most of the time spent by Indian agents in this work
is perhaps spent on reserves, where the agent perhaps
does not have to pay one cent for boardî; if lie pays
anîything it is perlhaps a very trifling suin, and if·
you allow ,3.50 per day to the officer for board,
the rate lie will be charged at a first-class hotel,
while he is on the reserve, you will see that
you are making a very liberal addition to the
salary of the oflicer andi making a very unneces-
sary charge against the Indian Fund or against
the general revenue of the country. I therefore
object. to the allowance of Q3.50 per day to the
inspector for board, in addition to all other sup-
posed or possible expenses. when he lias not in-
curred that expense. Iii the case under notice
there is an item off 810L.50 for board, anti a
portion of that, I do not know how iuch,
was incurred while the inspector resided in a
small village. He never paid any such
suin as that for board ; at the very outside lie paid
one dollar per day, and so you have allowed hi n
three tines what lie lias expended. A portion of
that, I presume, is charged against the Indian Fund:1
if not, so much the better ; but whether charged
against the Iidian Fund or the noney of the
country generally, I object to it as an expenditure
that is simply an addition to the salary of the
agent, and whicliiakes it an object to the agent to
prolong his enquiries, because the longer lie is
engaged in that service the more noney it will be
in his pocket. One of tiese agents got large suins
of noney in such a manner as this, and lie imust
have cleared a liandsone addition to 8is inconie by
this liberal allowance. Witliout saying anything 1
further at the present tiie, I hope it will not be
necessary to again press this matter on the Minister

Mr. DEWDNEY. Before this discussion closes
it would be wiell to say, and the lion. gentleman
mîust appreciate it, that it is very difficult. to dis-
criminate between oie ofticer and another. This
per diem allowance lias been paid for years to the
public officers wlhen travelling; and I have~no doubt,
as the lion. gentleman says, that on sone occasions
the oflicers do nake a little out of it, but tliere are
other occasions when tliey lose by this allowance.
I believe the inspector gets $3.50 per day, but all
the officers do not get that anount. Where agents
visit reserves on special work in the North-West
they only get $2 per day. Tlhat is all regulated
by Order in Council.

Mr. MULOCK. An Order in Council can be
wrong, and this is one that ought to lie anended.

Mr. DEWDNEY. Orders iii Council can be
wrong, and if it is thonglit advisable they eau be
rectitied. The amounts whiclh are paid for*
travelling expenses all over the Dominion are paid
out of the general revenue and not ont of the Indian
Fund.

Mr. MULOCK. This very officer, Mr. Dingman,
received last year for travelling expenses $1,606.86,
and another officer $825.

Mr. DEWDNEY. He is the inspector, the
only inspector we have got.

Mr. MULOCK. If lie is the onl3 inspector a
great deal of his tinie must be spent in the vicinity
of the reserves, and if you pay him $3.50 per day
for the time he is on the reserves you are increas-

Mr. MULOCK.

ing his salary by 850) or 8600 a year. That is
not justifiable, and you are inducing hin to be
dilatory in the discharge of his duties as well.

To pro vide salary for Mr. T. D. Green
as Technical Officer...............$900

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is the
meaning of this, "technical officer"?

Mr. DEWDNEV. The salary was voted in the
Estinates, but lis name was not put in as intended.
He is a surveyor in the Indian Departient.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). He has been there
for several years.

Mir. DEWDNEY. No; lie vas in the Departnient
of the Interior for sone years, but I think lie joined
the Indian Departmîent about eighuteen montihs

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). You had an appro-
priation before to cover his salary.

Mr. I)EWDNEY. It was voted in the Civil
Governiment estiiates last year, but his naine not
being put in thie Estimnates lie w-as unable to draw
his salary, because it was above the maximum of
his class in. w-hich lie was put under.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman did not quite hear, perhaps. I asked
wuhat was mneant by " techînical officer "?

Mr. DEWDNEY. He is a Dominion land
surveyor.

Mr. FLINT. I see an item of $2,300 to cover
the cost of printing Indian treaties. 'I would ask if
they have beei published and vill be placed in the
hands of menbers, as thîey will be of great historical
value.

Mr. DEWDNEY. They will be printed. Many
of thenm are very old, and have alnost gone to
pieces, and it is aliost impossible for the clerks to
decipher themiî. There arc (80 pages, with 69
lithographie plans, occupying I11 pages, and all the
treaties f rom the early days to the present timiue -will
lie iincluded.

Mr. FLINT. Vill they be placed in the hands
of muemibers in sufticient numînber to be distributed
to libraries ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I trust that noue
of the treaties have been overlooked. I was ny-
self searching for a treaty w-ith the Six Nations In-
dians of the date of 1762, but I could iot find it,
either in the hon. gentleman's departient or in
the office of the archives. I trust that the archives
have been thoroughly searched as far back as that
date, and that all the treaties will be included in
the work. I agree with the lion. niember foi- Yar-
nouth that this is a valuable work, and that a

sutlicient number of copies should be printed to be
supplied to libraries, where our Indian friends as
well as others would have access to thein.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I see it stated hiere
that the treaties go back to 1680. I do not know
to what extent the lion. gentleman has collected
treaties. There are two modes in which lie may
have proceeded. One is to publislh all the treaties
that may have been iade with the Indians in the
nanie of the sovereign of England ; the other is to
publish those relating to Indiai tribes now found
in British North Aimerica. The hon. gentleman,
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going back to 1680, goes back I suppose to the
period when Lord Howard, acting as Governor of
New York, entered into a treaty with the Six Na-
tions, and I apprehend that lie purposes including
only those treaties inade by the Crown with Ii-
dians who are now found in British North Anierica.
For instance, there are treaties with the Seminoles,
the Cherokees and other séuthernf tribes, entered
into by the Americans and by proprietors on behalf
of the British Governiient at a very early yeriod.
Then, there were a nmunber of Indian tribes Who
at the time of the revolution camine froin the United
Steates and settled in Canada ; aiongst these were
the Six Nations, to whom nmy hon. friend lias re-
ferred. They have on several occasions entered
iinto treaties with the Governmnent of Great Britain.
A numnber of these treaties I think exist in manu-
script forn in the Indian Department, but ail the
treaties are not there. . There are treaties with
these Indians which will be found among the New
York historical (locuiiients. W hatevér formî the
collection assumes, it ought to be complete ; but if
the lion. gentleman confines it to :treaties in the
departmnent it will not be complète in any foriii.

Mr. DEWDNEY. I think this inatter is worth
considering. I will have an examination made,
and if we have not all the treaties in the depart-
ment it will be a mnatter for consideration whether
we can obtain thein elsewhere.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Colenan's History of
New York contains some. I think all of then will
be found scattered .through the New York histo-
rical documents. Some made with the Delaware
Indians inay be found in the Penusylvania archives,
which are here in the library.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The collection is not
in print yet, I presumne?*

Mr. DEWDNEY. No.
Mr. PATERSON (Branît). What the lion. memin-

ber for Bothwell says is important, and I tîhink the
House will be willing to give a sufficient amount to
make the collection complete; it ought to be coin-
plete. For instance, treaties made with the British
Government by Indians who came to Canada at the
time of the War of Independence might have a
bearing on the present rights of those Indians.
Sone of them are anxious to have a full understand-
ing of what was guaranteed to them in days gone
by, and if circumstances have altered since it will
be easy to point that out to them. I think the
Minister ought to avail himself of all sources to
find these treaties, one of which I know is not in
his own~ department or in our archives, so that we
shall have a complete record, which would be satis-
factory to the Indians and also of great historical
value to the country.

'Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I remember veryweil
one treaty made with the Six Nation Indians, before
they left the State of New York, to which they
attached very great importance; that is one in
which they were recognized, not as subjects, but as
allies of the sovereign ; and they claim still to be
allies and not subjects.

Mr. MULOCK. A short tinie ago the hon. Min-
ister of Finance made an allusion to ny hon. friend
fron West Huron (Mr. Canieron). He stated that
the day lad been wasted. I presunie he had refer-
ence to the discussion on the subject of the Indians
raised by ny hon. friend. That hon. gentleman

lias now appeared in the Chamber, and I think the
Minister ought to say it to lis face or witlhdraw it.

Mr. LANDERKIN. While this item is under
discussion I mîight inform the lion. Minister of the
Interior that a letter was sent to me fromu the
County of Bruce in reference to Indian affairs
there. It is signed by a gentleman of the naine of
Creighton. I know nothing of the matter per-
sonally but I know that there are a good nany
Indians up there. This is a coiplaint made
against the agent by Mr. Creighton, and I wili
read what lie says:

"In March,1889, Thomas McVittie was brouglht before
-James Muir. Esq.. of Port Elgin, charged with giving
liquorto Indians. It was proved on oath by two witnesses
that it was Josepli Allen that had sold the liquor. Agent
Allen tried to nake the court believe thaît Joseph was
enmployeid by'McVittie, but failed to prove it. Mr.'Muir
asked the agent why ho did not brimg Joseph there to
prove that he was employed by T. McVittie. The reason
he did not bring him was that lie was the agent's son.
The agent got him away until the time had expired for
the prosecution. He gave them two bottles in the space
of an hour."
This is the statement that Mr. Creighton makes
in a letter over his own sigrnature sent me to-day.
I (do not know Mir. Creighton except by nane, but
I bring this up in orcier to have the matter sifted.
The other day I subnitted a letter sent to mue
fron that locality, and I told the hon. iienber for'
North Bruce (Mr. McNeill), wlho, I an sorry, is
Dot here, tlhat I was going to bring this matter up.
He made some remarks on that occasion in refer-
ence to the Indians. Now, I do not know the In-
dians out there, but I have always lhad the opinion
that they are a peaceful class of citizens, orderly
and respectable ; but the lion. iemiber foir Bruce,
referring to the charges I brouglt before the
House, spoke in this way

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I believe the hon.
gentleman is out of order. We are discussing ai
item to which this lias no reference.

'Mr. DEWDNEY. The hon. nmemîîber for North
Bruce intiniated to ne tlhat he proposed bringing
that question up himself ; then it -ill be a better
timte for the hion. gentleman to niake his reniarks.

Mr. -LANDERKIN. I wish to give the lion.
member for North Bruce full opportunity to
explain. I wisli to keep hîimîî right, and the Govern-
nient riglht, on this question.

Mr. AMYOT. We are on item No. 8, which
covers the subjeet the hon. gentleman is raising,
and it would be nmuch shorter to allow hnim to go
on.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I ai speaking to iten No-
8 with iregard to the contingencies of the depart-
ment, and I just wislh to read the questions which
the hon. nemnber for North Bruce put the other
day. The lion. gentleman then asked

" Since he bas been acting as Indiari agent, has Mr.
Allen's conduct been such as to cause the department to
give any credence to these charges ? Are any of these
charges of which the department has any cognizance pre-
ferred by Indians ? Are baseless charges freauently pre-
ferred against Indian agents by Indians ? Is it within
the knowledge of the department that the last of these
charges preferred against Mr. Allen is ridiculously
untrue ?
I just wanted to take this ground, that I do think
members of this House should speak very guardedly
in dealing with the Indians. If there is anything
calculated to stir up strife in the different con-
munities, it is the habit that lion. menbers have,
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occasionally, in speaking disparagingly in regard
to Indians. I was very nuch grieved to hear the
Minister of Justice do that to-day and the hon.
member for North Brucé do it the other day, and
I wish to put a stop to that practice, which, I
believe, will do a great deal of injury, considering
we have so rany Indians amnong us.

Mr. SPROULE. It would be equally out of
place for the hion. gentleman to speak in an
iusinuating way against a gentleman outside this
House, who has borne the highest character for
probity for inany years.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I have not
against himn and scarcely know him.
the statements made by Mr. Allen.

said a word
I only read

Mr. SPROULE. I refer to the questions put by
the hon. member for South Grey, which really
inplied charges against Mr. Allen, the Indian
agent for North Bruce.

MIr. LANDERKIN. I had nothing to (do with
theseletters. They were sent ie for the purpose
of being investigated, and the nanies of the parties
wvere appended tlo tieni. I know nothiug of the
character of these charges, but I know the people
by naine, and an entitIed to bring their charges
before the House. If I were a friend of Mr.
Allen I would equally bring thein forward here,
where they could be defended ; and I would not be
friendly to Mr. Allen to go behind his back and
nake those charges in the department, where there
will not be the saie opportunity to answer them.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman say
that he knew of his own knowledge that a respect-
able man like Mr. Allen would be likely to lay
himself open to those charges?

Mr. LANDERKIN. I do not know whether he
would or not, but if any man is slandered I want
to have him put riglit.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I think there are more
proclamations issued by different governors during
the early part of this century which may have a
bearing on these treaties and surrenders. If those
proclamations were printed in the blIe books they
wvould perhaps throw light on some of the treaties.
Some will probably be found before the United
States became independent, which have a bearing
on the Indian treaties.

Mr. FRASER. I presume these treaties will
include those of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
as well.

Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes.

High-Commissioner's Offiee-Additional
amount for contingencies.......

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would sug-
gest to the Minister of Finance that this is precisely
one of those items that it would facilitate business
to allow to stand. There are two or three of these
items which will create considerable discussion,
though the anounts may not be large.

Mr. FOSTER. Then we will not get the Supple-
nientary Estimates as a whole further advanced.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Ionly suggest
this in your own interest. Any of these can be
amended, and it makes no difference.

Item postponed.
Mr. LANDERKIN.

Privy Council-Contingencies........$ 4,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is the

explanation of that?

Mr. FOSTER. The stateinent I have is that the
telegraphie accounts, the telegrams to London,
England, on Imiperial questions, have been very
heavy, that there is an increase in the work of the
office, that the nunber of references is increasine
largely, and that the amount of copying requirel
has increased very largely. From 1886 to 1890
the ainount of copying has increased from four
million and a-half words to seven million and a-half
words. That takes in a very large number of tem-
porary clerks, and I think the estimate last year
was smaller than in the preceding year.

Hon. W. W. Sullivan, Chief Justice,
P.E.I., six months salary as Judge
of the Vice-Admiralty Court, P.E.
.................................... $ 300

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Last year this was pro-
posed by the Minister of Justice on the ground that
the chief justice of Prince Edward Island, who dis-
charged the duties of Admiralty judge, should be
placed on the same footing as the judges in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, who were paid $600 a
year. for discharging that duty. I should like to ask
if thé Minister of. Justice has considered and is pre-
paredto report on the application inade in reference
to the previous incumbent of that office. The late
Chief Justice Farier, who died in 1890, discharged
the duties of judge of the Viée-Adniralty Court for
sixteen or seventeen years-during which he never
received any special pay from this arliainent to the
extent of a dollar, while his successor receives $600
a year. Of course the same rule should be made to
apply to the late chief justice, but I do not under-
stand that any such claim is made, but that the
Minister lias been asked to grant a few .thousand
dollars on account of the service be rendered. It is
true that during sonie of those years he had very
little of this work to do, but in other years there was
very important work before him. Some Anieridan
ships were seized and condenned, and in some years
very large ships were seized and long arguments took
place before the late Chief Justice Palmer. His
services should have been recognized in his lifetime,
but they were not, and I understand that an appli-
cation has been made by his family to the Minister
of Justice, asking that, as the Government has
recognized the right of the present chief justice to
be put on the same footing as those in the other
provinces, some consideration should be made for
the services of thë late Judge Palmer.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have considered the
subject fully, but I an not in a position to give the
hon. gentleman an answer this evening. I have to
consult my colleagues on the subject. The repre-
sentations made have been carefully considered,
and I must say that they have mny full sympathy.

Miscellaneous Expenditure Adminis-
tration ofJustice, including North-
West Territories.................... $6,000

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The expenditure this
year has been larger than usual, and this item is to
make up the actual expenditure. The amount has
been increased principally by sonie three or four
items of litigation. There was one in the Supreme
Court between the Attorney-General of Ontario and
myself to settle a disputed point between the pro-
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vince and the Dominion, which cost $900. There
was also an investigation as to the conduct of a
County Court judge which cost $900 more. There
was also a special report of evidence in a capital
case which cost $280, and there was another con-
stitutional case in the west.

L. A. Audette, for services in con-
nection with Exchequer Court
reporn.....................300$

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Audette is the
registrar of the Exchequer Court, and he has in
course of preparation the Exchequer Court reports,
whieh are to be published in a series similar to
that of the Supreme Court reports. The registrar.
of the Supreine Court receives $600 for the Suprenic
Court reports, and I an asking half the amount.
for the registrar of the Exchequer Court.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Will they cause half
the work ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am informed that it
will amount to about two-thirds of the work. One
volume has been issued, and another volume is in
course of preparation.

Mr. AMYOT.. What will be the cost of these
reports?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The saine as the
Supreine Court reports, which I think is $3.50
unbound, and $5 bound.

Mr. AMYOT. I understood last year that the
cost would be reduced.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It was reduced to 82.50
unbound.

Mr. AMYOT. With this difference, that they
published two half volumes instead of one volume.
I (do not see the difference between paying $2.50
each for two volumes and paying $5 for one,'
except that it costs more to be bound and is there-
fore dearer in the end.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is the saine size as
that for which the higher price used to be charged.

Mr. AMYOT. We ought to know what the
price of these volumes is to be. It is rather dear
to pay $5 each year for them.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will ascertain the
correct price.

Mr. FRASER. Iunderstand that this amount
will be continued to Mr. Andette, and the series of
reports will be continued from year to year?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.

Dominion Police.............. . ......... $500
Mr. LANDERKIN. What is the strength of

this force?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is one commis-
sioner, one inspector, two sergeants and twenty-
seven nien.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Have there been any ap-
pointments to the staff within the last two years ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes; four or five a
year ; the staff is changing all the time.

Mr. AMYOT. Does the Government intend to
utilize this force to protect the witnesses in the in-
vestigation now going on before the Committee on
Priv i'eges and Electicns?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the
mnittee is able to take care of thei.

com-

M-. MILLS (Bothwell). I understand that a
number of volunteers from Victoria have been sent
up into the district of Nanaino, acting as a police
force. Are they paid by the G.overnnent as a
police force while they are there, or by whoni are
they paid? What functions are they erforming
there ? Is there a riot, or disorder, or (tisturbance
that requires their presence at that particular
Point ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The force was sent up
in the usual way, on an application made by three
niagistrates to the oflicer conmanding. They were
not paid by the Government, as it is not usual in
such cases that the Government should provide pay
for the men. They were .paid by the inunicipality
or by the local authorities. There is a question
upon the paper which is being put by my hon.
friend fron Vancouver Island (Mr. Gordon), the
answer to which will afford al the information
that the departinent have.

Penitentiaries-Dorchester-To pay for
land for penitentiary purposes...... $3,100

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is to purchase a
piece of mnarsh land in front of the penitentiary
and add it to the farni. Most of the penitentiary
property is upland, and the narsh lands, which
extend lu front, are very fertile. The upland, on
which the penitentiary is situated, is rough and
rocky, although a valuable property, on account of
being covered with firewood. This is used almost
exclusively at present. This marsh land, the warden
thinks, can be bought at 872 an acre, which is a
cheap rate, and it will be very convenient for prison
purpose, and will enable the authorities to raise
crops that they are not able to raise now. The
land is also well furnished with a good stream of
water, and the prison at present has to be supplied
by a large tank containiug water brought from a
great distance.

Mr. MIULOCK. The Minister of Justice will
perhaps reienber that sonie time ago I called his
attention to the work being done at the Dorchester
Penitentiary, the manufacture of woodenwares in
comipetition with free labour. On that occasion
the Minister of Justice explained as one reason-I
do not know whether it was his main reason,
thougl it was a large portion of his argument-
that the Government felt warranted in continuing
that work on the ground that they were first in
the field, being engaged in that industry before it
had begun by free labour. Since that discussion 1
have received a communication from the firn I
referred to during that debate, and they assure me
that the Minister was in error-that there had been
established industries of that character ln Canada
long prior to the Governmnent entering upon that
sort of work. I merely rise now to askthe Minis-
ter whether, in view of his having attached a good
deal of importance to the supposed priority on the
part of the Government, he would, during the
recess, look into that matter ; and, if so, I think my
correspondents will give him information which
w-ill show him that the reason which he advanced
as one reason for the Government continuing this
business does not in fact exist. I think it will be
shown that long before the Government was in the
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business in question it was carried on in the Pro-
vince of Ontario to a very considerable extent.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I did not intend to
-ive the lion. menber to understand the other
niglit that ivhen the prison machinery wras erectedJ
there were no private establishments naking
woodenware. What I ntended to say iwas
that several of these establishments which are now
complaining of over-production hiad conie into
existence after the machinery there was set up, and1
therefore the G;overm'îîîîent vas not responsible for
the over-production that is now complained of. I
think that statement is strictly correct : I have a
recollection of meeting these gentlemen iii my
office, and that point was fully discussed.

Mr. MULOCK. I would like to ask the Minister
of Justice whbether lie intends to endeavour to
provide other labour for the prisoners, if possible,
and to drop that kind of business my correspon-
dents are comuplaining of. Since the discussion that
took place, those whon I speak for liave taken
very strong round uponthe matter. I have
received comunications from Toronto and fromu
persons engageil in labour generally. There is a
princip>le involved in the question, and I think, if
I may venture a bit of advice, that it would be
very satisfactory, both to the Governient and to
free labour, if the (overnment would, if possible.
utilize its conviet labour ini such a way that it will
not cone into competition vith free labour. Now
that the question bas been raised, I would ask the
Minister whether. during the vacation, or in the
near future, lie wili endeavour to remove the objec-
tions that have been made in this respect.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would not like to
promise the hon. gentleman that we will dispense
with the machinery and abandon that kind of work.
If it is possible by any means to keep the prisoners
employed without interfering w* ith free labour we
will (d so to the greatest possible extent.

To Pay J. Dingwell, County Attorney
of Cornwall, for professional services
and disbursements..................SI2.6S

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is in connection
with the Controverted Elections Act. Vhen
election petitions were being brouglit in, the Corn-
vall judge reported certain persoins guilty of

corrupt practices, and it became. under the
statute, a duty to prosecute for the penalties.
The prosecutions were carried on, like ail other
prosecutionîs, by the provincial authorities, but the
Go'vernmnent of Ontario claimed that it was but
fair that this Parliament should provide for the
expenses attending those prosecutions. Acting
upon that view, I incurred these expenses.

voters' lists. If these were for the general election
perhaps lie will explain how it became necessary to
print them, as I presume they would be in stock.

Mr. FOSTER. I think this amount is for print-
ing the voters' lists as required for the election, and
any payments made will appear to the credit of
the Receiver Generail.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Were lists obtained by
candidates whicl were not paid for?

M'r. FOSTER. No. Any of the lists sold will
appear as receipts.

Mr. MULOCK. It is clear that this item should
not be pressed on the attention of the Committee.
The Minister of Finance thinks that it may be for
a certain purpose, but he is not able to give more
information than appears on the face of the item.
The voters' lists are required to be printed uider
the general Franchise Act, and we are not warranted
in voting S1,0M when no Minister can tell us the
purpose for which it is to be voted.

Mr. FRASER. We had to pay for every copy we
obtained, and I cannot therefore understand vhy
this item of 510,0) shouild appear for printing.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Did I understand the
Minister of Finance to say that copies of the voters'
lists had been is3ued for which payment was not
made ?

Mr. FOSTER. I said quite the opposite-that
payments hiad no doubt been made, and the receipts
would appear under the head of the Receiver (Gen-
eral. The expense of printing the lists is to be
met by the (over'nmîent, and if we sold the whole

,000J 'worth this item would appear as a debt to
the (.overînent, while among the receipts would
appear the amount w':e received for payment.

Mr. McMILLAN. Was this the case in regard
to all the counties or only in regard to some of
thei, because the lists have not been revised since
1887.

.M. MILLS (Bothwell). I understood the Minis-
ter of Finance to say that this item represents so
many copies sold.

Mr. FOSTER. What I stated was, that this
amendment was for voters' lists printed for the
election. They were distributed throughout the
different ridings and vere pail for-that is, those
which were distributed ; I do- not know what pro-
portion were paid for-and the receipts will appear
to the credit of the Receiver General.

Sir RICMARD CARTWRIGHT. Were the lists
for the whole 211 or 212 electoral divisions re-
printed ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know whether it covers

To pay C. H. Mazterz for drafing cri- the whole of them or not. I will obtain what
mina .aw, and for otherexpenses i information is necessary for the Committee, and I
connection therewith,nuotwit.hstand- will brimg it down on concurrence.
ing anything in the Civil Service Act M250...BARRON. Inderstood the Minister of

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. When the work of pre- Finance to intimate that the lists were sold. That
paring the Criminal Code was undertaken I found is the lawi, and anyone who wants a list can obtain
that Mr. Masters had prepared a great deal of mna- one for five cents for each polling division. It is
terial for a work upon the subject of criminal law, generally rumoured that our opponents were able
his investigation being particularly coiifined to to get their lists for nothing. I know in one Riding
criminal procedure. I was very glad to avail my- in Ontario the boast was made )y our opponents
self of the work which he had made on this subject. that they had not to pay for the lists. The revising
He is oneof the barristers of the Supremne Court. officer has lista for sale apart from those for sale in

Mr. MULOCK. Will the Minister who has Ottawa, but application was not made te him by
char explain the item of $1.0,00 for printing our opponents because they said they could get the

r.MULOCK.
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lists from Ottawa for nothing. I do not say that
is the case, but it is the rumour prevailing, and
there is a general opinion throughout the country
that we are not all treated equally, so far as the
lists are concerned.

Mr. FOSTER. I think that when investigation
is made it will be found that this is simply a rumour
and not a fact. I suppose, if any one could get the
lists for nothing a Minister might be expected to
do so. 1-used a great many, but I paid for themn,
and others have done the same. It is not the fact
that they are given away. It may be true that
some persons received them free, if friends sent
then and paid the expense.

Mr. BARRON.* Do ve not receive five copies
each free of charge ?

Mr. FOSTER. They cone fron the revising
officer and not from the departinent here.

Mr. BARRON. I have received sone lists from
here and a billhas been sent to me.

Mr. DENISON. I got four or six copies from
the revising officer, but I had to pay for ail I ob-
tained fron Ottawa, and they amounted to about
.%0.

Mr. INGRAM. I paid between 830 and 840 for
lists.

Mr. MULOCK. The Finance Minister supposes
that perhaps this item was incurred for printing
voters' lists for a general election. If I reinember
rightly, the Secretary of State intinated to the
House that there would be a revision of the voters'
lists before a general election. I find in the state-
nent of Govérnor General's warrants an item:
July 10, 1890, Franchise Act Legislation, -80,000).
Is this the samne 80,000 we are discussing now?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know, but I suppose it
is ; that is a Governor General's warrant.

Mr. MULOCK. If that is the item we have
unler discussion now, tie Minister will see that
the explanation he has offered will hardly be a
correct one. The Secretary of State then gave the
House to understand that there would be a revision
before the general election, and how comes it that
there was a warrant in 1890 for printing the voters'
lists for the next election. Was it in contemplation
in July, 1890, that there would be another revision
before another election? The House had only ad-
journed for a couple of months then, and accordingi
to this statement Parliament had hardly prorogued
when the Government had to get a Governor Gen-
eral's warrant to get ready for an election. Was
there a change of programme after the Secretary
of State had made that statement in the House?
It is a most extraordinary thing if the Government
had decided in July, 1890, that they were going to
have a general election on. the voters' list of that
year.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the hon. gentleman sure of
the date ?

Mr. MULOCK. The date is given in the return
Ihave before me. If there isno explanation the item
had better stand.

Mr. FOSTER. Let it.stand if you wish, but it
has got to be paid.

Mr. MULOCK. Yes; but we are paying alto-
gether too much for this Franchise Act. There is

a quarter of a million dollars paid for it this year, and
here is another ten thousand.

Mr. FOSTER. Let the item stand.
Mr. LANDERKIN. I notice that this amnount

wouldt ive to eaci electoral district about $5)0 in
addition to what has already been received by the
revisimg barrister.

i Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The item stands.

Cùst of leather trunks for members
as per resolution of the House.. Q5,500

Sir RICHARD CARTVRIGHT. It nay be
there is a resolution of the House, and if so I did
not observe it, but I do desire to record my protest
agaist this folly. I do not think it is compatible
witih our dignity, n-or does it add to our dignity in
the eyes of the public at large, that we should be
isupplying ourselves with leather trunks. The old
trunks mîay have been bad enough, but they were
only intended as receptacles foir the box of sta-
tionery. and were good enougli in their way. I (1o
not think this item should ever have appeared
before us.

Mr. FOSTER. I quite agree with you.

To pronote the Dairy Interests of Can-
ada in affiliation with Experimentail
Farns, including establisliment and
maintenance of Braneh Experîmen-
tal Stations. ................ 10,000IMr. McMILLAN. This requires some explan-

ation. I see there are $20,000 placed in the Estin-
ates for the sane purpose. That is a very large
amount, and I think that we should have some
explanation as to how this money is expended.

Mr. HAGGART. The 820,000 is for next year':
there is only .000 in the Estimnates for 1890 and
1891. This is for saléries for seven travelling dairy
coinînîssioners visiting cheese factories in Ontario,
Quebee, Nw Brunswick and Nova Scotia: holdùin
meetings 1,00, trvélling expenses $1,500, cheese
and butter-Iana g aparatus foi' experimental
dairy station 83,500, printing and stationery 8200,
expenses of shipmnent of dairy products in connec-
tion with experiients 854t0, and there is another
item of expense on the Central Experimental Farm
in connection with the new dairy building and
experinents in the piggery, which are new branches
undertaken since the last Estimnates were made.

Mr. M(MILLAN.
the past year ?

Mr'. HAGGART.
up to to-day.

Mr. McMILLAN.
expended last year?

Mr. HAGGART.
travelling last year.

Mr. McMILLAN.

Does this 810,000 refer to

Yes ; that is the amount due

By whon was this money

There were seven inspectors

Were they in the cheese in-
terest or in the creanery interest ?

Mr. HAGGART. The cheese interest, I think.
The full account of it is given in the report of the
Dairy Conmmisioner at page 132.

Mr. McMILLAN. I have looked over the report
of the Dairy Commissioner but I have not observed
thatin it, although it i'hay be contained therein. It is
rathèr peculiar that when such a large sun is spent
in the Province of Ontario already it should be
necessary to incur the expense here. In the Province
of Ontario the Dairymen's Association, assisted by
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the Ontario Government, has established an experi-
mental station for cheese-makers to get a good
education, and I think it is folly to have two rival
teachers sent out in one province, one from the
Dominion and the other fron the local Governient.

Mr. SPROULE. In our part of the country
these men are.very much appreciated. I think
their operations this season have been confined to
the examination of milk and instructing factory
nen to test it. After they have spent a few weeks
at one factory they go to another. They have
visited the counties of Grey and Bruce, and I think
also Simcoe, and the people of that section appre-
ciate them very much, and I think the money is well
spent. In connection with this subject, I am in-
formed that the item we had last year for the
Dairynen's Association and the Horticultural
Association lhas 1been dropped this year. 1I thinik
that. is a great pity, because it is a sinail ainiunt,
and it was ise t o great advantag last year.

Mr. McMlILLAN. The hon. member for East
Grey is not correct. The item of $5,000, instead of
being dropped, lias been increased to $20Ô,000. I
would ask if all the teachers were froi the Experi-
mental Farn, or if sonie were fron the Dairymen's
Association, and assisted by the Ontario Govern-
ment ?

Mr. SPROULE. I think three out of five were
selected froni the lion. gentleman's part of Ontario.
They were good, practical men.

Mr. McMILLAN. I an sorry we have not the
hon. gentleman as Minister of Agriculture. We
have no one to answer for that departmnent, and the
hon. gentleman lias to take the place of the Mi-
nister.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). The hon. gentle-
man who talks broad Scotch forgets that these in-
struciors were not confined to the Province of Onta-
rio at aIl. , They we-re instructors for the Dominion,
andthiey vent about the whole Dominion instruct-
ing.

Mr. McMILLAN. Well, if I do speak broad
Scotch I am not. ashamed of it or the country I
came from, and I ani not afraid to put any question
to this House in broad Scotçh just as well as the
hon. gentleman who refers to it.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I claim the right
to be Highland Scotch, and I admire any man who
stands up for his nationality. At the sanie tinie,
I did not know the constituency the hon. gentleman
represented, and I referred to hin by the only dis-
tinguishing feature which I observed about hin.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I think the work referred
to by the hon. mnember for South Huron lias been
eminently satisfactory for the Province of Ontario.
Before these instructors passed around we had
creameries and cheese factories in our section that
have done great service, and I am happy to be able
to state that a creamery in the South Riding of
Grey has attained such perfection that Mr. Adani
Brown states in his report that it was awarded the
first prize for butter at Jamaica. I think the work
of improving dairying can be safely left to the pro-
moters of these creameries alone ; experience will
be found to be a better teacher than theory. The
men in the creamery business who have devoted
themselves intelligently to their business have
acquired such a standing that if the Government,
instead of emnploying these lecturers, gave a bonus

Mr. McMmî..

to the creaieries, I do not know but they wiould
do a great deal more good.

To complete the distribution in Canada
of the two-rowed barley purchased for
seed purposes, and to purchase speci-
mens of two-rowed barley grown in Ca-
nada for experinental purposes(Gover-
nor General's warrant)....... . 2,000

Mr. LANDERKIN. How las this turned out ?
Mr. HAGGART. I think it has been a losing

speculation, so far as the monetary part is con-
cerned. The total amnoiunt expended w-as $22,058 ;
the proceeds of sales, 13,093 ; balance, S8,964.
The receipts for barley in 1891 -were $2,91 1, less
expense of sale of barley, and purchase for experi-
ients in reference to hrewing, $1,872. There are
150 bags still on hand.

Mr. ex S(Bothwell). t would be satisfactory
if the lion. M'%inister would stiate to us what the
total expense of running tlîis farin is for the year,
and what is the value of the products of the farn
sold ?

Mr. HAGGART. I shall be able to give the
full information on the main Estimates.

Mr. FRASER. Might I ask, while this experi-
ment bas been a loss financially, whether the two-
rowed barley is likely to prove a success as a crop
in this country?

Mr. HAGGART. Fromu the information they
have in the department, they think it is a great
success in the country.

Mr. MULOCK. I wish .to point out that this
iteni is a Governor General's warrant again.

Mr. HAGGART. It is a lapsed aniount.
Mr. MULOCK. I see that it was issued on the

18th of Decemuber for $2,000. On the lst of May,
according to this statenient, you had expended only
$l,200. Ou the ist of May I presuine you lìad
distributed all the barley you are going to distri-
bute this year. Why, then, did you ask for any
more money than you expended ? You have no
barley distributed after the lst of May in Canada.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. MULOCK. I would like to know wlhere,

and for what purpose ?
Mr. HAGGART. A lot of bills came in, and

there were experiments in reference to brewing
with the two-rowed barley,' costing $1,872, and
there are some other accounts coning in.

Mr. NIULOCK. Is this Governnent endeavour-
ing to develop brewing ?

NMr. HAGGART. It was engaged in finding
what the value of two-rowed barley was for making
malt for brewing purposes.

Mr. IMULOCK. Then I understand that this
Governnent is paying out money to 'develop the
brewing interest-to show that this barley is good
for making beer.

Mr. MIcMILLAN. I think there is $450 in the
main Estimates to be paid to the brewers for that
purpose.

Mr. McMULLEN. Where were the brewing
experiments performed?
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Mr. HAGGART. I think one in England and
one here.

Mr. MAC)ONALD (Huron). W'as there any
experiment made in London last year by the Carl-
ing brewery?

Mr. HAGGART. There iay have been last
year.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I see $402 were
paid for that purpose.

Mr. MULOCK. Is it inentioned in the Esti-
mates?

Mr. HAGGART. I believe it is in last year's
accounts.

Mr. MULOCK. It is very unsatisfactory to have
nothing definite. The Minister ought to be able to
give information when supplies are asked for.

Mr. HAGGART. I think vou will see it in the
Public Accounts.

Mr. MULOCK. I am not coniplaining that the
hon. gentleman himself has not the definite infor-
mation, becausè lie cannot be èxpeeted to give infor-
niation on a subject lie is not conversant with, but
the deputy head or soimebody else ouglt to be in
the precinets who could furnish the information.

Mr. HAGGART. He is here.
Mr. MIULOCK. The hon. gentleman was asked

to state definitely whether or not the Carling
brewery had niade these experiments or not in
London. :He said lie thouglit so. That is not a
very satisfactory answer.

Mr. HAGGART. There were no experiments
this year, but there is an amount of $400 in the
Public Accounts for that purposelast year.

Mr. MULOCK. Has there been any report
made with regard to these results?

Mr. HAGGART. I have not the report here,
but there was one.

Mr. SPROULE. There was a bulletin issued of
which hon. members got copies.

Mr. HAGGART. I will get the information for
the hon. gentleman. There were tests made in
England, but I did not think hon. gentlemen would
want to know the details. The barley turned out
to be excellent for malting purposes.

Mr. MULOCK. Was there a report issued
giving the information?

Mr. SPROULE. The report was issued this
summer in bulletin No. 7 to the menibers of the
Farmers' Institutes throughout the country.

Mr. McMULLEN. Who was right? The hon.
Minister says the report did not come from.England
and the hon. member for East Grey says it is in
No. 7.

Mr. HAGGART. The report from England is
not here yet ; the other may be here and may have
been distributed.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The comparative
values of the two barleys are stated in the account
presented to the Government by the Carlin
Brewing Company. Whether such was published
in the documentary form and distributeI1know
not.

Mr. ROWAND. Were these tests made from
barley grown from the product of the seeds of last
year ?
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Mr. HAGGART. From barley grown in Ontario
fromn the seeds of last year.

-%r. LANDERKIN. Is it in view of the impor-
tance attached to two-rowed barley the Govern-
ment decided to increase the duty on malt'?

Mr. McMILLAN. There was more seed grown
and distributed than the seed brought from Eng-
land. There was a quantity of seed obtained fromi
farmers in the neighbourhood of Wentworth.
Was it that or the seed brought from England that
was tested ?

Mr. HAGGART. I understand the seed sent
froni England was the seed grown in this country.

Mr. ALLISON. Was any brought froni Eng-
land to comuplete the distribution in Canada ? Was
the barley referred to in this item that which was
brouglit from England ?

Mr. HAGGART. The barley that was grown in
Canada ,was sent to England for the purpose of being
experimnented upon, to see what kind of malt it
would make.

Mr. ALLISON. The item says to complete the
distribution in Canada. Was this grown in Cati-
ada or England ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. The hon. gentlemen wants
to know if this is to pay for the barley brought
out or the barley sent back.

Mr. MULOCK. I think the confusion arises
from the fact that in this item there are two separ-
ate transactions placed together. This is an item
for $'2,000, to distribute two-rowed barley exported
and to pay for experiments on Canadian barley. If
there had been two itenis instead of one there would
have been no misunderstanding. Further, I observe
that the words used are:

"To conplete the distribution in Canada of the two-
rowed barley purchased for seed purposes."
I should like to know if this barley was to be
sown iii Enrgland or here?

Mr. BOWELL. This was purchased in England:
it was sold to the Canadian farmers at the cost to
the Dominion Government. The cost of distribut-
ing that barley throughout the Dominion was paid
for out of the Domninion treasury, and the farmers
were not charged for the distribution.

Mr. ALLISON. Was not $2 a bushel sufficient
to pay for the whole expense?

Mr. BOW ELL. No; it was not.

Mr. ALLISON. Then it must have been very
expensive barley.

Additional amiiount required for Ex-
perimental Farms...............$7,000

Mr. McMILLAN. We require some explana-
tion of this. There have been large expenditures
made on these experimental farms. When we
were asked to agree to establish these farns it
was stated that $120,000 would be sufficient to
establish the Central Experimental Faru, and that
another $120,000 would establish all the branch
farms, and yet we find that about $600,000 has
been voted up to the present year. We were told
that S120,000 for the Central Experimental Farmn
would put up the buildings, purchase the horses
and implements, put up the experimental heating
house, pro-vide the heating apparatus, put up
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houses for the manager and staff on the farmn, and
vet we find that more than double that amnount
ias been spent. On the Central Experimental
Farmiî S3'26,373 lias been spent, andl if you take off
the amount for maintenance, it, leaves about
8284,X0I0 spent establishing that farm. I think
it is time a halt Vas called lu this, because it is
more tlhain twice the anount it wvas stated it would
cost, and is about $40,000 more than we were told
would establishî the Central Farm and ail the other
experimental farms. We want to know wlat lias
been done with tihis 87,(0 M There wras el10,500
voted last year for these farms.

Mr. HAGGART. The items of this $7,() are
these : Stockfor Experimental Farm, Indian Hlead.
N. W. T., 82,500: stock foir Experiniental Farmn at
Nappan. N.S., 81,800: printing account for bulle-
tins,81;500 : extra office work in connectioi withî
distribution of bulletins, 8700; forest trees and
tree seeds, $500, making the total of $7,000.

31r. DEVLIN. Is attention given to the publi-
eation of the bulletins in the French language at thé
sanie time as in the English language ?

M1r. HAGGART. The bulletins are put in the
hands of the French translators as soon as the
English edition is printed, and they are issued
inunediately afterwards.

Mr. DEVLIN. I ask this question because con-
pahint is made that somnetines these bulletins in
Frencliare received when they are too late to be
of practical value.

Mr. CAMPBELL. In reference to the bulletins,
I think that is a spleidid plan of giving informa-
tion to tle farmers. I strongly approve of that,
but I iink the iMiniister of Agriculture ought to
distribute these bulletins more numerously. This
last year the Ontar-io Governient are sendiig the
bulletins froni their experimental farm at Guelph
to evérv member of the Farmners' Institutes in the
province free, andi I tlhik thesebulletiis shol be
reely distrihuted all ovér tlhe Dominion. They

contain a great deal of valuable information, and
there is no use in going to the expense of establish-
ing these farms and acquiring large information,
and then withholding it froin those who could
make use of it and derive great advantage fromn it.
Therefore, I think the bulletins should be printed
by the thousanl and scattered broadcast. The
cost of distributing them after the type is set is
very trifling, whether the numuber printed is
1,00() or 20,000, and it would be well for the
Minister to authorize one copy to be sent to every
meniber of a Farniers' Institute throughout On-
tario.

Mr. McGREGOR. I understand the depart-
ment is auxions to send the bulletin to anyone who
sends his name. I amx informned that some niembers
have not yet sent in their names.

Mr. SPROULE. Professor Saunders has stated
that if the Farmers' Institutes would send in their
nanies they would be supplied. I know that in
the County of Grey the Farmers' Institutes have
been supplied since last year. These bulletins are
nuch larger than those issued by the Ontario Gov-
ernment, and are consequently more costly, but
the nunber distributed is only limited by the num-
ber of naines received. For nany years in succes-
sion we have given the information to the Farmers'

Mr. McMuILLs.

Institutes in the County of Grey, and to others out-
side of those institutes, who send in their names.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Are the bulletins which
are issued here and those which are issued in
Ontario similar?

Mr. SPROULE. No.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I put in some
250 names, about two y ears ago, to be alternately
supplied with these bulletins if there were not

1 enough issued every year for each. Do I under-
stand that these naines would be in the hands of
the director, and that lie would continue to supply
them ? If not, it mnight be necessary to send in
another list of naines.

Mr. HAG1 ART. The director informs me that
when once these names are on the mailing list
they are kept there. There are about 30,000
printed in English and i,()0 in French.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seens to me the chief
means of distributing this information ouglit to be
through the ordinary niewspapers. Of course, a

1 certain number will be printed, but you could
'hardiv undertake to supply the 600,000 farmers of
the Dominion of Canada with this infornation in
the form in which it is prepared. What is of
special interest to the agricultural population will
be in time discovered by the press, and it is in the
interest of the press to publish whatever is of
interest to its readers, and the press mnust reiain
the chief organ for imparting information of this
sort.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I heartily endorse that
sentiment that is the proper way of distributing
this to the people. It could be done more cheaply
by the press, and would reach a greater number of
farmers.

Mr. SPROULE. I think that some time ago,
when the press was asked to print thisinforma-
tion, sone of the papers refused to do so. It was
supplied to those newspapers who pronised to
print it. When the subject was up in the Farmers'
Institute in our part of the country they dis-
tinctly expressed their wish that the bulletin
should be printed iin bulletin forn, so that they
could keep it as a matter of record from year to
year.

Jamaica Exhibition - Governor
General's warrant......... 815,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It appears to
nie that this is an extremely objectionable mode of
using the Governor General's warrant. The Gov-
ernment knew that the Jamaica Exhibition was
going to take place before we parted last year. It
was their duty, if they wisled to take part in it,
to have asked a vote for that purpose of a sufficient
amount. I do not think this is at all a proper
mode for using His Excellency's warrant, nor does
it at all conform to the provisions of the statute to
that effect. I should like to hear why the hon. gen-
tleman has had recourse to it.

Mr. HAGGART. I know of no reason, except
that the expenditure was largely iu excess of the
ainount voted last year, which I think was $5,000.
The expenditure altogether is very nearly $20,000.
Of this sum over 87,000 was for freight, and two
or three oflicers were over there with Mr. Brown.
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Mr PATERSON (Brant). Vhat anount of sal-
ary did the Coimnissioner receive for his services?

Mr. HAGGART. There is no salary in this
vote, thiat I an aware of.1

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Was it purely honor-
ar

Mr. HAGUART. I do not as yet know that he
is gtomng to get any

3\r. FOSTER. In the Supplenentary Estimates
the House will probably be asked to acquiesce in an
item for Mir. Brown's services.

Mr. -MILLS (Bothwell). Were not his expenses,
paid out of the ,000 appropriation.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know that.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Was he appointed with
the view of giving him niothing ?

Mr. HAGGART. I think a part of this item of
is t o pay his expenses. 1

To pay Mr. Stephen Seklen's claim (with
six years interest> for statistical ser-
vices in accordance witb a.deeision of
the Supreme Court of Nova Sotia....$400 i52

Mr. FOSTER. I think this is to pay for services
that were performed many years ago in connection
with the -statistics for the Province of Nova Scotia,
a work which is now doue by the Domninion. This
claini has been before the Dominion G3overnmnent
anti afterwards was:brought before the courts, and
the courts allowed the claini, to a certain extent,
recommending that it be paid with interest for six
years. Interest was claimned on the amount that
was claimed fronm the tii-st, which nust have been
shortly after Confederation. The Minister of Jus-
tice reported that tie jutlment of the court ought
to be carried out, and tîat interest for six years
ought to he allowed.

Census.......................$50,000
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Vhen wili we be

able to get sone idea of the resuilts of the census
with reference to population ?

Mr. HAGGART. I think, probably, at the
begiining of August we will be able to give you the
population.

Mr. FRASER. Will this cover the whole expense
of taking the census ?

Mr. HAGGvART. No;: that is to supplement the
vote of last year. There will be a vote next year.
i think the estimated cost of the whole census is
between live and six hundred thousand dollars.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. First and last,
I dare say it will cone to that. I would like the
Minister of Finance to tell me where the vote is to
be found which was taken with reference to this
Jamnaica Exhibition.

Mr. FOSTER. I an sure a vote for $5,00 was
taken. At tirst we supposed that the-expenditurs
would probably cone to $10,000. We thought that
an exhibition could be made in Janaica for that
anount, and $5,000 were voted the year before last
as reparatory. Then, when we had got the s"ce
a the department had entered into the work of
gathering exhibits, so many were brought forward
that it overran our original estimiated expenditure,
and so this vote of $15,000 has been added. The

50

exhibition will cost about S2,(0.
vote was inI 1i889-90.

The original

Quarantine....... ------.... -,.,.$8,460
Mr. LANDERKIN. Do the saine regulations

prevail im reference to vaccination on the ships
going out? Awhile ago passengers in the interne-
diate and in the steerage were alobliged to be vae-
einated. and the passengers in the saloon -ere ex-
empt fron the operation of the Vaccination Act. I
would like to know if that is continued ?

Mr. HA(ýGGART. I believe vaccination is coin-
pulsory for steerage passengers.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What is the reason that
smali-pox could not as easily get into the saloon as
into the steerage .\\(hy do y0u exempt one class
of passengers in the ship anti compel others to be
vaccinated ?

Mr. H.AGGART. I do not know.
Mr. LANI)ERKIN. I do not think that one

class of passengers should be vaccinated and not
another. If small-pox broke out it woult spread
all througl the passengers, and I know of no means
of protecting them except by vaccination. If we are
goin 1 to make.lish of one and flesh of another, the
people should kîiorv it. I remember a gentleman
who hved in my riding who c-ossed the Atlantic and
was vaccmîated. He w-as attacked with blood poi-
soning, and was laid up along time. He complaimed
severely that due precautions had n»ot been taken
mu selectig tIvheaccine virus used. I do not kînow
but that lie had probably good ground for action
agaimst te Government if due precatition was not
observed. It is hîighly desirable, if we are going to
mnake this imvidiious distinetion between classes in
a vessel, that at least due consideration should lbe
given to the quality of the virus, and if we are
goimîg to d(o thisat all, it should'he doue thorough-
ly. Int.ermnetiate passengers have beien almnost in
rebellion, and have held idignation meetings and
protested aainst bëing vaccinated. Whether there
has been any change in this i-egard to the regula-
tions I do not know. The Governuent is respon-
sible if they permit impure virus to be used wlich
mnay result in injury, as was the case in the young
Man to whom I have referred who was quite
healthy. What is the policy of thei Governmient
in this matter?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The person who
perforus this operation is nlot responsible to this
Governmneit, for he isthesurgeonon board the vessel,
and the virus is everything it should not be. My
brother-in-law came over beire on a business trip,
and was sick two or three weeks on account of
being vaccinated on board ship. If this has to be
done, it should be done by a Government oflicial
who is responsible. Many of these ship surgeons I
would not allow to perform such an operation on
any of ny own family, and, if under the regulations
it must be done, ail on board should be treated
alike. i have been on board a vessel where there
was nearly a mutiny, and where the passengers
refused to be vaccinated unless all on board were
vaccinated.

Sir iRICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is it the case,
as the hon. gentleman has stated, that a distinction
is made between the difierent classes on board ?

Mr. HAGGART. I do not think the depart-
ment has any control, for the vaccination is done
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hy the ship surgon. On arrivai at thte q.uarantine
tationî hîer'e it is coipulsory almoig the steerae

passengers tiat they sioud be vacciuated, and only
the steera e passengers. I do not know why the
distinction is imiade.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). \\ho makes it
coipulsorv 2 (Caire shoul lbe taken that the otficer
who performus the operation does so with pure
vaccine virus. As regards the operation, anyone
cai perform it : but the great point is the purity of
the vaemie virus, and if it is done by authority of
the &hîvernnent, the Governiment ilmst see that

plure virus is in the hands of the physician. It
should be compulsory on ail on board if we wvish
to secure eflicienit protection, but above all thet
Goveriiiient should know that pure virus is used.

Mr. LANI)ERKIN. I understand that. the
iedlical oticer at ( rosse Isle woild not take a
certiticate that a steerage passenger liad been vac-
cinated, or the testitimony of a recent vaccination
mark on his a; aiindhe iforied theni that
unless they were vaccinate they would have to go
into quairantine for a certaim length of tine. That i
statenient was madce to nie by several parties who
crossed the Atlantic and comîplamned to me about
this injustice. They also conmplamied that the ship
surgeon did not vaeeimate theni wien starting on
the voyage, for they would then have got well over
the effects before reachimg land, An instance was
given of a inother with two or three ehildren who
were vaecinated a short tinie before landing, and
they were obhiged to reniain a few days iW Quebee i
instead of proceedmig on their journey. This
subject should engage the attention of the Govern-
nment, and if it 1s neuessarv to thus proteCt the
people they should ail be placed on the sine
footing".

Mr. IHAGG(ART. There is no doubt that Dr.
Montizainbert, medical superintendent at Grosse
Isle, will have the best mnedicai virus in the country.
Vaccinationsare:performîed by-the ship surgeons on
the way over. It is required fron every passenger
who lnds either in the United States or Canada
that lie shall have sigus of vaccination or have been
vaccinated shortly before he lands, or lie must be
vaccinated shortly before his arrivail here. That
regulation applies only to steerage passengers,
Saoon passengers neither in the United Statesi
nor this country require to be vaccinated : and the
reason here is that a saloon passenger would never
come over by the Camadian route if lie was required
to be vaccinated.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I an informaed that it is
iot the olficer on ship board but Dr. Moniti-
zambert of whon the people complain, for although
they offered to fuîrnish vaccination certificates,
he would not accept them. This is not in
regard to steerage but intermediate passengers,1
I think : but as to that I ai not sure.
I was about to briug this matter up a year or twoi
ago and the present linister of Agriculture tien
told nie the reasons why the saloon passengers
were not vaccinated ; but the saloon passengers
should be put on the sanie level as other passen-
gers, and all should be allowed to show a certificate
that they were vaccinated. Vhat is the necessity
of vaccinating then if they have good marks on their
armns? Why not put them all on the sanie basis and
allow tiemn to produce a certificate fromt a qualified
iedical man? If you do this you will do away

Mr, HLatooART,

with an invidious distinction and with all this
bickering which arises on nearly every ship whvliich
comues toPoint L-vis,

Ex-Cnstable G. . la rpir, balanee of
pension to 0th Juie. 1891, on ae-
cout of Rebelliou of SS>..,....SSi14.6

Mr, ML.OCK. W hat is the e p'aniatiomi of this
item ?

M r. DEWDNEY. <. H. Harpur joined the
North-\\ est Nunted I>olice ou the irganuPitioi of
the force, on the 3rd November, 1873. aud served
contiumously for nine years, duriug eight of whidi
lie held the'rauk of sergeant. iMr. Harpur who had
voliunteered for service on the outbreak of the
Rebellion of 188, was sent fron Baittleford to
Clark's Crosing, to comnnunicate to General 3Mid-
dIeton the condition of affairs at the former place.
On lhis return journey, in attemptig to save the life
of the horse of an Indian who accopaied iiin, lie
jumnped int i the water and was thrown from uhis
feet by the ruining ice and earried sone distamce
dowil-the stream, the weather being bitterly cold.
It was impossible to light a tire without bringiig
the Indians, wm-ho were numierous on that route,
down upon themn, aid he was conpelled to ride the
50 miles to Battleford viti his clothing frozen
upon his body. lie was under hospitail treatient
for some dayv, but accompanied the columin to ("ut
Knife wlherec le was specially mentioned for his
bravery and dash, although at the timne sutiering
froui rheuiatism. For nine montlis after the re-
bellion lie was contined to his bed with acute rheu-
matisnm aid inimmalaî tioni of the lungs, 1)uring
the following wiiter lie wais laid up for six months
from the same cause, and every subseu1ent wiiter
has been confined w-hollv to the house and fre-
quently to bis bed. A metlicail biard, comaposed of
SeniorSuirgeon .1ukes and Assistant Surgeon Paré,
sati upon lis case on the ath of October, 1890,
ant reported that lhe was " suffering frona paralysis
of the extensor nmuseles of the right handfrom
chroic rheumlatismi and front sciatical, which Conidi-
tions lie attirms, and whicl we, from the evidence laid
before us, are constrained to believe, have resulted
froua the great fatigue and exposure to which
lie was iecessarily subjected in the performanîce
of the vera- arduos antd important duties devolvinig
upon hi ais a special constable during the Rebelioni
of 1883, ad tiat the conditions to whih we herein
refer, absolutely incapacitate him froua eaarniiilg his
own living, either by ordinary labour or as a clerk.
An Order in Coutncil was p0assed, 1t aDecember,
1890, grianting Harpur a pension of 60 ceits per
day from ist J uly, 1885. The amount lue limn
under this Or-der in Coinneil, to 30th June,
1891, was $1,314.60. As lhe was in extremue
need, $8t x)was at once paidi him from the
appropriation of last. sessiom for "Pensions puy-
able on.account of Rebellion of 1885, to Mounîted
Police, Prince Albert Volunteers aud Police Scouts,"

1 leaving a balance of R814.60 to be provided by sup-
plemnentary estituate.

Mr. MULOCK. Then 1 uinderstand that this
constable who did miilitary service in the suppres-
sion of the Rebellion of 188M, had bis case for the
first tine uder consideration of the Goverinment
in 1890, and that the first decision arrived at was
in December, 1890?
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Mr. DEWDNEY. The board was held by the
surgeons on the Oîth Deeember, 1890,

Mr. M ULOCK. So that until October, 1890, or
whenever after yo paid hiu, le had received
niothilg Lby way of compensation for woulds or
injuries sustained l 18185, and five years after
the injuries were received the G1overnmîent findslhe
'was entild to $1,34, Is that correct'?

Mr. DEWNEY. Ves.
Mr,' MIULOCK. Then it diseloses an extraor-

dinary state of affairs, If the reasons set forth li
the paper which iy ho. frientd has just read are
the oly reasons for coipensatiug him, surely these
reasons existed tive years ago. I would ask the
Minister of the Interior when fir-st there w-as a cliim»

ade on the (overnment for this penusion ?

Mr,* DEW NEY. I have not tliat information,
but I ean get it.

Mr. MULOCK. I thiuk it should be brought
down, 14Do not understand me as being a ainst the
c-ountry doing justice to this claimnt. 'he paper
which the Minister has read shows, if it shows any
thinig, either t.lat this uma never made a claim»
until 189), anid in that case the Governmuenit was
not to blame, or what is more probable, that he has
been making .elaim ail these years and only in
I1890R w-as his cliaimi adjudicatedi upon. I woutl like
the Minister who is charged wvItli this tter to
give us a full, frank anti eulid i statemenit as to
wh-lien this personî applied for coIpensation, as o
whien adjuietion was first ha tupon his claim,
and as to whether the board at one timne disalowed
it and subsequently reopened and allowed it, If
the facts, as set forth in this pa per,aUe correct, and
I nmst suppose they are, ant if this mini:has been
ineapacitated ail these years, it is inedible to rity

shouldi have never ide a laim for
comiensation until the fall of 1890. I thinîk it'
will be found that the Governmeit lias adjudicatedl
uponu this claim -previausly and refsed it, but
that they afterwards decided to miake the
allowace, I have had occasion before this
to complain of the maner in which those poor
,men have been dealt with here, antd i think this
Case affords a very fair opportuity to see whether
claims are reopei'ed after being decided, If this
case has becn reopened there are other cases that
reqiuire to be' reopenedi also. Last year I aid occa-
sion to submit to the House two cases that called
for action. and I w«as met with the statement that
they hil been adjudicated upon, altiough in one
case the person staggered here fromt the hospitad
and was permanently incapacitated by reason of
the services he rendered in defeuce of thle country,
It is incomprehensible that tiis claii lias beei
standing for five years ani has never been adjudi-
cated upon until now,

Mr. )EW)NIEY. I ill be glad toget the hou,
gentleial aIl the information I ca.

Mr iMULOCK. I 'would like to have the item
stand until we get the information,

M.lr, DEWDNEY. AU riglit let it stand.

To provide for repairing fortification
wall at St. Joha 's Gate, Quebec,
(Governor Gencrals Warrant) ,81,90

Mr. MULOCK, Why was the Governor Gen-
-eual's warrant issued for this?

50I

Sir A DOLPHE CAR ON. I1 will give the hon,
gentlemlan the explanation which I gave to the
1tMoîîncil when the order was passed. The architect
of the Corporation of Quebee, Mr, Iaillairgé, made
a report to the Department of Militia staing that
the water periolated through the wal, and when
the frost came the wall ecaie very dangerous
to life, ani that it «as absolutely ncessary that
the Government should repair the w-al inmeieiately,
or the Corpration of Quebee would have to do it
on the accout of the Govelnmen, In onsepience
of these facts, I sent the aichiteet to make an esti-
mate. I submitted lIs estimikate anid tlle fats to the
Council, and the w*o-k w-as done

r, DEYLIN, Wien was the work coimnencedi
aii w-he tinished ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON, It was about Decem-
ber when the iiformîation came to us, and as soon
as w-e coulu get our men to work 'we did so, and it
is all completedI,

Resolutions reportet

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN movetd the atjo'ur-n-
ment of the House,

Motion agreeid to ; anid House adjour'ned at 1L 20
am, (WVednesday),

lOUSE OF COMMONS,

W E1seso, 1x st July, 189L

The., Sra: took the Chair at Three o'clwok.

FIRST READINGS,

Bill (No 123) to revive and amend the Aet to
incorporate thie Oshava -Railway and Navigation
Comîîpauv, ani to change the nae ther-eof to Ite
t>shawa 'Railway Comupaniy, -(Mi MadilI,)

Bill (No 124) to fiuthe- amnîvd the Act to incor-
irate the Gre-at Easteri Railway Company-(Mr,
ills,Anapolis)

NORITH-WEST MOUNTED POLlCE-RE-
PORT RE COMMISSIONER,

Mr. DAVIN asked, Whei the report of Mr.
Fred. white, Comptroller of the North-West
Mounted Police, who was commissioned to iake a
departmental enquiry into thue couduet of Lav-
rence W, Herchmer, Commissioner of the North-
West Mounted Police, will Ie laid ou the Table?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 1 understand the re-
port has not yet been completed, but it will be
laid upon the Table when it is completed,.

SISSIROO) RIVER-DR ED)I& NG.

Mr. r OW ERS asked, Does the Governiment pro-
pose continiuinîg the work of rietging the chainel
of the Sissiboo River, Digby Couity, NS,, during
the year 1891, which was uînder progress durinig
the season of 1890, and will the saie be puîrsuel
to completion ?

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN, An attempt was
made to dredge this river last seasoi, but the
naterial to be removed is so hard and of such a
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